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Abstract
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) occurs when an external mechanical force
traumatically injures the brain. The 2010/2011 population-based study
shows that the total incidence of TBI in New Zealand has increased to
790 per 100,000 population. Memory impairment is the most common
symptom and affects most TBI survivors. Memory impairments result-
ing from TBI take many forms depending on the nature of the injury.
Existing work to use technology to help with memory problems focuses
predominantly on capturing all information digitally to enable ‘replaying’
of memories. Other software applications (like calendar that reminders)
are designed to assist the average people tracking their schedules. Both
are inadequate for supporting TBI survivors.
The aim of this research is to build an augmented autobiographical
memory system for a mobile device for supporting TBI survivors with
their memory problems. I address the lack of information about TBI sur-
vivors’ use of digital aids through user studies and interviews.
This research includes three studies. The first study is the interview
user study, which aims to investigate TBI survivors’ use of their own
memory aids/strategies to cope with difficulties caused by memory im-
pairments. The results contribute to develop the conceptual design of
the prototype.
The second study is the interface user study, which aims to examine
the usability of the conceptual design. Findings from this study pro-
vide the data and feedback for structuring the implementation of the
MyMemory prototype on a mobile device. MyMemory is an augmented
autobiographical memory aid specialized for TBI survivors with memory
impairments. According to the results from the interface user study, we
develop the implementation of the MyMemory prototype.
v
The third study aims to evaluate the effectiveness of MyMemory for
improving autobiographical memory for people with TBI. This evaluation
study is based on the ABAB case study used in psychology which can
provide more accurate outcomes about the evaluation of MyMemory.
vi
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The aim of this research is to design, develop and explore a mobile aug-
mented memory system for people with Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI).
This thesis is an investigation using both design approaches in HCI qual-
itative methods and human-centred design approaches with the goal of
augmenting human memory. The process involves 1) exploring the re-
quirements and problems of TBI survivors with their memory impair-
ments, 2) designing and evaluating the conceptual design, 3) implement-
ing the application, and 4) evaluating an application with TBI survivors.
This research begins with the use of an interview user study, to investi-
gate individuals with TBI and their memory impairments. The aim of this
study is to explore information about the memory problems experienced
by people with TBI and which aspects of their memory loss are most
problematic for them and may be supported by an augmented memory
system. Integrating the findings from the study and the results from lit-
erature reviews, the conceptual design of an application is accomplished.
The conceptual design focuses on recording and training memories for
TBI survivors. This research uses a user study to evaluate the conceptual
design prototype. According to the results from the user study, an aug-
mented memory prototype for mobile devices for individuals with TBI is
created – titled MyMemory. This research uses psychological methodolo-
gies to measure the effectiveness of MyMemory which is evaluated with
a group of participants with TBI.
This chapter first presents the motivation of the study and then defines
the objective and hypothesis of this research. The subsequent section
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defines five research questions to be addressed. The last section outlines
the structure of the thesis.
1.1 Motivation
Every day 90 New Zealanders sustain brain injuries that lead to long
lasting cognitive difficulties including memory and concentration prob-
lems (Barker-Collo, Wilde and Feigin, 2008; Hewitt, Evans and Dritschel,
2006). Feigin et al., presented a hospital-based study showing that 790
out of 100,000 people are diagnosed with Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)
per year globally and the numbers increase gradually year by year (Fei-
gin, Theadom, Barker-Collo, Starkey, McPherson, Kahan, Dowell, Brown,
Parag, Kydd, Jones, Jones and Ameratunga, 2012).
Acquired brain injury, an injury to the brain occurring after birth, is one
of the most common causes of disability and death in young adults (Fei-
gin, Barker-Collo, Krishnamurthi, Theadom and Starkey, 2010). TBI is
one of the most common causes of acquired brain injury type around
the world. Given this, people can spend a significant proportion of their
life with on-going cognitive difficulties. The memory impairments that
result from brain injury take many forms depending on the nature of
the injury (Dritschel, Kogan, Burton, Burton and Goddard, 1998). They
include relatively minor memory slips and lapses, such as those we all
experience from time to time (e.g., forgetting a person’s name). To more
severe problems such as anterograde amnesia which is an inability to
form new memories. Clearly, memory problems may severely hamper an
individual’s ability to live independently and may leave then unable to
carry out even simple domestic chores, such as cooking. This affects not
only the person with the injury but also their close friends and family.
Computer science studies have focused on the issue of designing for
personal memories. A special journal issue from 2012 focused on ways
of using digital media to support people remembering everyday experi-
ences (Taylor & Francis, 2012). van den Hoven, Sas and Whittaker (2012)
described how ordinary people collected vast amount of digital media
such as photos, videos, text and music files to help them recall. Based
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on this concept, a new ‘lifelogging’ tool was designed using a wearable
camera which makes it effortless to record everything in the life of the
wearer. In Section 3.2 we explain why lifelogging technology is nor suit-
able for TBI survivors.
Augmented autobiographical memory systems support people in re-
membering events of their lives (van den Hoven and Eggen, 2008; Berntsen,
Rubin and Ebrary, 2012). Capturing memories for life has become a U.K.
Grand Challenge in computing (Fitzgibbon and Reiter, 2003). Existing
research in augmenting memory aims to digitally capture everything we
do and see, recording memories as video streams. These systems focus
on technological challenges and their support for longer term recollec-
tion is doubtful (Sellen and Whittaker, 2010).
Research into augmenting memory predominantly uses video record-
ings or photos. Even though ‘capturing everything’ is a major focus
of existing systems, they lack explicit evidence of potential benefits for
memory. Similarly, automatic archiving of digital photos and other mem-
orabilia has been of limited use (Sellen and Whittaker, 2010; Petrelli and
Whittaker, 2010).
Sellen and Whittaker argue that a useful system should focus on using
contextual information as cues to trigger memory (Sellen and Whittaker,
2010). Schweer designed a desktop-based memory system, Digital Par-
rot that uses users cues to trigger memories (context-driven) (Schweer,
2011). This research explores to which extent these key insights of aug-
mented memory system research can be transferred to help people with
memory problems due to TBI. Using a human-centred approach, we aim
to develop a mobile system for TBI survivors for capturing, storing and
retrieving cues that trigger human memories.
1.2 Objective and Hypothesis
The main objective of this research is
to explore the effect of memory impairments in the lives of peo-
ple with TBI, and to design and develop an augmented memory
aid to help alleviate these effects.
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Some of the biggest concerns of the TBI survivors we interviewed
refers to the limitation in using available memory aids. Many cannot
use a desktop-based system, because it displays too much information
at once, which gives them headaches. Some of them use text messages
on their mobile phones to preserve their memories. Often they rely on
external help to preserve their memories. Many can remember how to
use mobile devices for saving memories. Some even reported remem-
bering some memories without checking them again after saving on a
mobile device. Thus repetition is seen to be the key for the memory of
TBI survivors.
The memories preserved by TBI survivors are related to their past
events which is episodic memory, part of the autobiographical memory.
Episodic memory is essential to the performance of numerous tasks, such
as recalling the name of someone you have previously met, remembering
the current date, or remembering to go to an appointment in the near
future (Ranganath, Flegal and Kelly, 2011; Berntsen et al., 2012). Unlike
everyday tasks; most of them are the one-off events thus TBI survivors
find them difficult to remember. However, Berntsen et al. (2012) has
pointed out that cognitive training can improve episodic memory. Numer-
ous studies (Svoboda and Richards, 2009; Svoboda, Richards, Polsinelli
and Guger, 2010) stress that individuals with memory impairments are
able to improve their memory ability through the use of a mobile device.
Therefore, the central hypothesis underlying this research is that
a digital system designed specifically for TBI survivors to train
their memory will improve their ability to remember.
This section explained the objective of our research and proposed the
hypothesis to guild this research. The next section provides the research
questions that are generated to defend the hypothesis.
1.3 Research Questions
The main objective of this thesis is to explore the use of a digital sys-
tem to support people with TBI. To verify the hypothesis, we develop the
following five research questions:
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1. What kind of memories do TBI survivors remember or forget?
2. How can a mobile system help TBI survivors remember?
3. What kind of special requirements do TBI survivors have for the
design of an augmented memory aid?
4. What kind of information display will TBI survivors accept?
5. Can memory training using a mobile system make a difference for
TBI survivors?
Each question is developed in more detail below.
1.3.1 Question 1: What kind of memories do TBI survivors
remember or forget?
The memory dysfunctions of people with TBI may vary as lesions in differ-
ent areas of brain affect the survivors’ memory function differently (Eysenck
and Keane, 2010; Baddeley, Eysenck and Anderson, 2009). Furthermore,
TBI generally accompanies other symptoms that make the memory prob-
lem more complex and varying for an individual with TBI. Therefore,
clarifying which memories TBI survivors remember is essential in this
research.
Currently, there is a lack of detailed and accurate information about
the memory problems experienced by those with TBI. This thesis will
therefore begin by addressing this lack of information through litera-
ture reviews and interviews with people with TBI. The answer to this
question contributes to cues for TBI survivors triggering their memories
efficiently. These cues build a foundation for our augmented memory
system.
There are two approaches used to attempt to answer this question.
Firstly, the research presented in this thesis reviews the background of
cognitive psychology and examines existing digital aids from a cogni-
tive psychology perspective to answer this research question. We outline
the background of cognitive psychology that leads us to understand the
5
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memory process and system, eventually focusing on the cognitive psy-
chology of TBI. Secondly, the use of an interview user study explores
effects caused by the memory impairments for TBI survivors and the
memory strategies or aids TBI survivors use. Using these two compli-
mentary approaches provides a more holistic overview of the memory
issues encountered by people with TBI.
1.3.2 Question 2: How can a mobile system help TBI
survivors remember?
It is known that TBI survivors cannot accept too much information dis-
played at once; and most of them rely on preserving their memories on
mobile devices (Hinze, Chang and Starkey, 2011). Therefore we believe
that an application on mobile devices has the potential to improve their
memory impairments but the design needs to be specialized. The aim of
this question is to explore how TBI survivors use a mobile system to help
their memory impairments.
A lot of research works have been done on investigating the use of
mobile devices for supporting TBI survivors with memory impairments.
However, they all focused on everyday tasks only. The aim of this re-
search is to investigate the relationship between the mobile system and
the memory of personal events for TBI survivors.
There are two approaches used for answering this question. Firstly
analysing existing digital aids whose goal is to help individuals with mem-
ory problems, such as Alzheimer’s disease patients and average people
having memory problems. These existing digital aids may not be an ideal
solution for TBI but they provide potential concepts for designing the
augmented system for mobile devices.
We then focus further through an analysis of existing digital aids that
support TBI survivors in improving their memory impairments. We then
verified this answer through our user study that explores and observes
the TBI survivors specific needs for a mobile system. The results from
the two approaches suggested how a mobile device may be used to help
TBI survivors with memory impairments. As a result, we developed a
conceptual design model for an augmented memory system for TBI sur-
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vivors.
1.3.3 Question 3: What kind of special requirements do TBI
survivors have for the design of an augmented
memory aid?
The conceptual design model incorporates the cues identified from the
first question and addresses the requirements discovered from the sec-
ond question. The initial conceptual design model is explored for a paper
prototype. Through several design steps, a final design was developed.
The conceptual design model is a fundamental part of an application de-
velopment process.
The conceptual design developed relies on strengths of existing work
and the repetition concept explored from the interview user study. The
repetition concept establishes a training tool in the conceptual design.
We execute a user study to evaluate the usability of this conceptual de-
sign that can guide us to the next research question.
1.3.4 Question 4: What kind of information display will TBI
survivors accept?
TBI survivors may have vision problems as a result of their TBI. Display-
ing effective information to trigger TBI survivors’ memory is a challenge
and an important issue in this research.
The aim of this question is to evaluate a prototype of the conceptual
design that satisfies the requirements for performance for TBI survivors.
We use a user study to verify the conceptual design using a mock up tool,
Balsamiq. We use scenarios to demonstrate the system’s functionality
and set tasks to test the system’s usability. The results from the user
study identify the shortcomings of the prototype in order to develop a
better augmented memory system.
The answer to this research question not only verifies the usability of
the conceptual design, but also ensures that the designed system can
address requirements of TBI survivors from the answer to the second
research question.
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1.3.5 Question 5: Can memory training using a mobile
system make a difference for TBI survivors?
Previous studies advocate that repetition can improve memory impair-
ments but they focus on applying this concept to everyday tasks. This
research introduces a training tool connected to repetition and uses it to
train TBI survivors’ autobiographical memory.
This question is examined in two ways. Firstly using the conceptual
design with the user study tests the usability and the interface. Secondly
we use an implementation of the conceptual design in the evaluating
user study. The implementation of the conceptual design, MyMemory,
utilizes the repetition function in the training tool of the memory system.
The training tool includes flashcards and widgets. The prototype incor-
porates the cues identified for TBI survivors for an augmented memory
system, with the requirements modified to satisfy the TBI survivors using
a mobile device.
MyMemory was evaluated in a user study following a single case ABAB
design in this research. ABAB design is a psychology methodology which
observes the participants behaviour changes with and without treatment.
‘A’ denotes the phase to gather the baseline information (i.e., without
MyMemory) and ‘B’ denotes the phase to measure the effect of the treat-
ment (i.e., with MyMemory). This design repeats both phases twice. Due
to the low participant numbers and time restrictions of the research, this
study methodology is an appropriate approach to produce results which
are sufficient for this research (Heffner, 2015; Svoboda and Richards,
2009) (more details in Section 8.2.2). The answer to this question clari-
fies that the training tool influences not only the TBI survivors’ memory
ability but also their well-being and people around them.
1.4 Structure of this Thesis
This section explains how the research questions and contributions of
this research shape the structure of this thesis.
Chapter 2 provides a literature review of the relevant elements of cog-
nitive psychology, and the memory process and structure. Then we re-
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view the common issues of TBI survivors and compare the memory im-
pairments of Alzheimer’s disease and TBI.
Chapter 3 describes existing augmented memory systems for different
people’s needs, including average people, Alzheimer’s disease and TBI.
Examining these digital aids allows a comparison, of the structure of an
augmented memory system in the different aspects that they support to
develop our conceptual design.
Chapter 4 uses interviews to explore the memory impairments of TBI
survivors in their daily lives and investigates the specific requirements
for a mobile system.
Chapters 2 to 4 answer the first and second research question, from
the three aspects. The first aspect is from the cognitive psychology back-
ground to understand the memory, brain and TBI in Chapter 2. The sec-
ond aspect is from the related work from a computer science perspective
to perceive how digital aids assist people with different requirements in
an augmented memory system in Chapter 3. The third aspect is from our
interview user study to elucidate the obstacles caused by the memory
deficits with TBI survivors in Chapter 4.
Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 together answer the third research question.
Chapter 5 describes the conceptual design of the implementation named
MyMemory that is based on the results from the interview user study on
Chapter 4.
Chaptes 5 and 6 contribute to answer the fourth research question, the
special requirements TBI survivors need of an augmented memory aid.
It includes describing the conceptual design of the application that bases
on the results from the interview user study on the previous chapter in
Chapter 5. Examining the usability of the conceptual design enhances
the implementation in Chapter 6.
Chapter 7 and 8 complete the answer to the fifth research question.
Together they show a new augmented memory system, MyMemory, to
support TBI survivors’ memory for their daily life. MyMemory has the
training system that specialises in improving the TBI survivors’ memory
ability. Chapter 7 introduces MyMemory, an implementation of those
aspects of the conceptual design and the results from the related user
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study. In Chapter 8, we use the psychological ABAB single case design
for methodology with appropriate questionnaires to test the effectiveness
of MyMemory.
Finally, Chapter 9, is a summary of the contributions of the thesis and
answers to the research questions in this thesis. We also describe its
limitations and point out opportunities for future work.
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Background
This chapter addresses the first research question: “What kind of memo-
ries do TBI survivors remember or forget?" To answer this question, this
chapter introduces the relevant background from cognitive psychology
on memory and TBI.
The start of the chapter reviews the cognitive psychology research re-
lated to how the brain processes information. Section 2.2 focuses on
memory process and memory systems. It further discusses the autobio-
graphical memory, and memory and TBI. Section 2.3 presents the epi-
demiology literature, symptoms, issues and treatment of people with TBI.
These studies provide additional information to understand obstacles and
issues for people with TBI, with consideration of a treatment. Section 2.4
compares differences of the memory impairments between people with
TBI and Alzheimer’s disease (AD).
2.1 Cognitive Psychology
Cognitive psychology is the study of mental processes that affects human
behaviour. These processes cause that human being can think and make
sense of the world around them. In order to further investigate, psychol-
ogists constructed a model to explain cognitive processing. This model
includes four stages in sequential order see Figure 2.1.
The first stage begins by processing a new piece of sensory input. This
means that the brain takes in information from the sense organs and
then analyses the content of information in an initial stage of perception.
More specifically, the brain is already extracting meaning from the input
11
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Figure 2.1: The main sequential stages of the cognitive process. Reprinted
from An introduction to cognitive psychology: processes and dis-
orders (p. 2), by D. Groome, H. Dewart, A. Esgate, K. Gurney, R.
Kemp, and N. Towell, (1999), East Sussex, UK: Psychology Press.
Copyright 1999 by Psychology Press. Reprinted with permission.
in order to attempt to understand the incoming information. The process
of perception heads the process of making a record of the input received,
and we call this process the learning and memory stage. The creation of a
memory and its retention for later use is the main purpose of learning and
memory stage. Retrieval aims to access information that has previously
been stored. That is to say, we retrieve to provide the basis for further
activities. Additionally, retrieval is also used as part of thought. Stated
another way, thought is not only the retrieval of the old memories but it
also manipulates information to help us to deal with current problems or
situations (Eysenck and Keane, 2010; Groome, Dewart, Esgate, Gurney,
Kemp and Towell, 1999).
Indeed, cognitive processes are not as simple as shown in Figure 2.1,
as they are in reality much more complex and interactive. However,
Figure 2.1 gives us the basic structure to understand the cognitive pro-
cesses. The learning and memory stage is essential in the cognitive pro-
cesses, without it people are like a new born baby. The brain is the most
important organ because it manages a person’s physical and psychologi-
cal system. Therefore, the subsequent section will discuss the structure
of the brain and the implications of brain injury on cognition.
2.1.1 The Structure and Function of the Brain
It has been established that the left and right hemispheres of the brain
have particular specialisations. The nerves from the brain cross over to
control the opposite side of the body, which means the right-handed peo-
ple have a dominant left hemisphere. In general, the left hemisphere
is more concerned with the input of language or speech and the right
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hemisphere is more involved with non-verbal input (e.g., recognizing
faces) (Ley and Bryden, 1982; Groome et al., 1999; Eysenck and Keane,
2010). Interestingly, the right hemisphere of the brain controls the mus-
culature on the left side of the face and the right hemisphere of the brain
also processes the right field of version, which views the left hand side of
a conversational partner’s face. Browndyke suggested that, because of
this loop in facial expression generation where the more expressive half
of the face is processed by the hemisphere of the brain that is better able
to recognise emotion and vice versa, facial expression asymmetry could
have an impact on emotion recognition (Browndyke, 2002). Human fa-
cial expression are naturally asymmetric. The left hand side of the face
tends to move more than the right and while this is more pronounced
when the expression id faked the asymmetry is always there (Borod, Ci-
cero, Obler, Welkowitz, Erhan, Santschi, Grunwald, Agosti and Whalen,
1998; Tcherkassof, Bollon, Dubois, Pansu and Adam, 2007). While facial
expressions are generally shown more strongly on the left hand side of
the face, facial expression recognition occurs primarily in the right hemi-
sphere of the brain (Ley and Bryden, 1982).
The brain is divided into four lobes, each of which has different func-
tions Figure 2.2 shows the four lobes: frontal lobe, temporal lobe, pari-
etal lobe and occipital lobe.
The frontal lobe includes the motor cortex and Broca’s area. Broca’s
area is associated with the motor region to control speech production. It
is typically situated in the left hemisphere of the brain (Broca, 1861) (Parkin,
1997; Willingham, 2004). The frontal cortex is another part of frontal
lobe; it seems to be involved with the central executive system. The
central executive system is responsible for making conscious decisions,
impulse control, planning and organisation and plays an important role
in overriding automatic processes and responses.
The temporal lobes include the main auditory cortex and Wernicke’s
area. Wernicke’s area is particularly concerned with interpreting the
meaning of speech content (usually in the left hemisphere) (Wernicke,
1874). Milner (1966) found that temporal lobe lesions are often associ-
ated with severe amnesia; therefore, the temporal lobes are known to
13
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Figure 2.2: A side view of the human brain. Reprinted from An introduction
to cognitive psychology: processes and disorders (p. 9), by D.
Groome, H. Dewart, A. Esgate, K. Gurney, R. Kemp, and N. Tow-
ell, (1999), East Sussex, UK: Psychology Press. Copyright 1999 by
Psychology Press. Reprinted with permission.
be particularly important in memory (Groome et al., 1999; Willingham,
2004).
The parietal lobes contain the somatic sensory cortex. The function
of the somatic sensory cortex is to receive tactile input from the skin as
well as response from muscles and internal organs. This region is also
important for the perception of pain (Parkin, 1997; Eysenck and Keane,
2010). Some studies discovered that other parts of the parietal lobes may
be involved with short-term memory (more details in Section 2.2).
The occipital lobes are mainly concerned with visual input processing.
Weiskrantz (1986) suggested the phenomenon of blindness results from
damage to the occipital cortex. This results in severe impairments of
visual perception; however, there is often still some underlying visual
input ability at an unconscious level (Willingham, 2004; Robinson-Riegler
and Robinson-Riegler, 2008).
Every area of the human brain has specific functions and therefore dif-
ferent types of brain damage may cause different effects on cognition.
The next section will discuss several examples of these effects observa-
tion of which provided a contribution to cognitive psychology.
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2.1.2 The Effects of Brain Damage on Cognition
Milner (1966) observed the patient HM, who had suffered extensive le-
sions of the temporal lobes in both brain hemispheres caused by brain
surgery to treat severe epilepsy. The effects of brain surgery had made
HM lose his memory (Eysenck and Keane, 2010). However, HM was able
to retain information for a few seconds despite being diagnosed with an
incapability of holding anything in his memory. This meant that certain
memory functions were still intact. On the basis of these observations,
psychologists deduced that HM’s lesion had caused severe impairment in
his long-term memory, but no apparent impairment of short-term mem-
ory . This finding suggests a degree of independence between short-term
memory and long-term memory (Asbcraft, 1998; Groome et al., 1999).
Warrington and Shallice (1969) added further findings that supported
the results of Milner’s study by observing patient KF. KF suffered im-
pairments of short-term memory but retained an intact long-term mem-
ory (Robinson-Riegler and Robinson-Riegler, 2008; Wang, Lin, Lin, Chang
and Cheng, 2008). This was an exact reversal of the situation of impair-
ment of HM. Their observations supported the argument about separa-
tion of short-term memory and long-term memory: not only can they
be separately impaired but they also most likely have separate storage
mechanisms (Asbcraft, 1998).
The human brain is like the control center of cognitive functions. Dif-
ferent areas of the brain get injuries which cause different results and
reactions for an individual. Therefore, the cognitive impairments of brain
injury caused is a huge and complex topic. In this research, we only fo-
cus on TBI survivors with memory impairments. The next section will
address memory, one important part of this research, in more detail.
2.2 Memory
The study of memory focuses on the memory process and memory sys-
tems. Memory process means that the human brain processes informa-
tion to remember. Memory systems include three sub-systems: sensory
memory, short-term memory and long-term memory. We call working
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memory, short-term memory in this thesis. The distinction between them
is based on the time-span of maintaining information. We will outline de-
tails of memory systems. However, before we explore memory systems
we need to understand how the brain transfers information into memory;
that is called the Memory Process.
2.2.1 Memory Process
Through cognitive processes, we can learn new experiences or have
knowledge. To be recorded as a memory it has to pass through the pro-
cesses for remembering otherwise the memory would be lost. Memory
processes have four stages: (Groome et al., 1999; Robinson-Riegler and
Robinson-Riegler, 2008; Eysenck and Keane, 2010; Willingham, 2004).
1. Attention
Sampling the incoming information from different organs such as
seeing the image from eyes or listening to the voice from ears.
2. Encoding
Transforming and working with the information as processed by
visual sensory memory such as seeing the image.
3. Storage
Consolidating encoded information with previous memories means
repetition or integrating new information with stored memories.
4. Retrieval
Accessing the stored relative information is repetition.
The whole process is important and failure of any step could result
in forgetting (Wang et al., 2008). Therefore forgetting not only occurs
in the storage step, it also may be the result of poor encoding at the
beginning or unsuccessful retrieval. Using a computer analogy we can
explain forgetting as like not being able to output a file we want. The
reason may be that we input the wrong file at the beginning (improper
encoding); the storing process was not complete (incomplete storage) or
we output the wrong file (unsuccessful retrieval).
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Memory process is difficult to observe. Therefore, psychologists have
four ways of testing memory performance (Asbcraft, 1998; Groome et al.,
1999; Eysenck and Keane, 2010). These are:
1. Free recall
In free recall participants are presented with a sequence of items,
which they are subsequently required to recall without any help and
in any order they wish.
2. Cued recall
In cued recall participants are also presented a sequence of items
that they are required to recall, but this time with given reminders
or Retrieval Cues which help to jog their memories.
3. Serial recall
Serial recall is the opposite method of free recall. Participants are
required to recall the test items from their own memories in the
order items were presented.
4. Recognition
In a recognition test the original test items are re-presented at the
retrieval stage, and participants are merely to indicate whether or
not they recognise them. School teachers apply this method to stu-
dents’ learning results.
In these tasks, recognition is easiest and serial recall is hardest. Free
recall differs greatly from cued recall in the cue to trigger memories.
These tests make psychologists consider if the memory has a separated
storage system. The subsequent section addresses the Three Store Model
of Memory which is the paradigmatic model to clarify each memory sys-
tem.
2.2.2 Three Store Model of Memory
Everyone has the experience of remembering some things forever while
some other things only for several minutes, which we call forgetting. This
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situation is further complicated by the discovery that our memories com-
prise not one, but several interrelated memory systems. The common
word which is now used to explain multi memory systems is Model (Bad-
deley et al., 2009; Eysenck and Keane, 2010). The particularly influential
version of the model is the three store model of memory model.
William James (1890) used a spatial analogy to describe memory; in his
book - Principles of Psychology (James, 1890), he compared the recall of
information to the way we look for a lost Object in our house. James had
given a clear definition of two memory systems in his book:
‘an object of primary memory is not thus brought back; it never
was lost; its date was never cut off in consciousness from that
of the immediately present moment.’
He noted some memories hold an awareness for a short time; hence he
termed it as Primary Memory. In James’s system, new items enter as pri-
mary memory, where it is either rehearsed to become a memory or forgot-
ten. Rehearsed items enter secondary memory in the permanent storage.
In here, secondary memory is not only a large repository for permanently
storing but is also able to be retrieved for using (Parkin, 1997). Based on
James’s theory plus concepts of computer storages, Atkinson and Shiffrin
(1968), proposed the Three Store Model of Memory (also know as Buffer
Model), which represents the memory process as a series of Stores and
each is a different stage in the processing of information. This model is
based on the traditional concept of information-processing, where infor-
mation passes through a series of systems chronologically (Parkin, 1997;
Robinson-Riegler and Robinson-Riegler, 2008).
Figure 2.3 presents the structure of the three store model of memory.
Sensory memory systems include a series of organs for receiving infor-
mation, which is the first processing stage. The next movement is that
information is passed on to the short-term memory system for tempo-
rary storing. Information in short-term memory will remain for several
minutes then decay; rehearsal is the only way to maintain information in
long-term memory system (Groome et al., 1999; Baddeley et al., 2009;
Eysenck and Keane, 2010).
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Figure 2.3: Three Store Model of Memory. Reprinted from Cognitive Psychol-
ogy: applying the science of the mind (p. 137), by G. Robinson-
Riegler and B. Robinson-Riegler, (2007), USA: Pearson Education
Inc. Copyright 2007, by Pearson Education, Inc. Reprinted with
permission.
2.2.3 Sensory Memory
The Atkinson-Shiffrin model defined the sensory memory as that the
sense organs have a limited ability to store information about the world in
a fairly unprocessed way for less than a second. The sensory memory in-
cludes the visual system which possesses visual stimuli (iconic memory)
such as shape, size, colour and location (but not meaning), whereas the
hearing system processes auditory stimuli (echoic memory) (Willingham,
2004; Wang et al., 2008). Iconic memory and echoic memory are what
most researchers refer to as sensory memory systems in the psychology
study because these are able to be observed by using equipment.
Iconic Memory
Iconic memory is where the memory system receives visual input from
eyes and holds it for a brief period of time (Willingham, 2004). Badde-
ley et al. (2009) used the example to explain iconic memory; it is like
waving a light in a dark room and it leaves a trail. If the light is waved
slowly, there would be a clear trail. The results show that when the im-
age persists long enough to be remembered it becomes iconic memory,
otherwise if the image rapidly fades it is forgotten. The existence of sen-
sory memory had been experimentally demonstrated by George Sperling
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in 1960 (Baddeley et al., 2009). He undertook an experiment where he
presented his participants with a visual array of 12 letters in three rows
of four for only 50 milliseconds, and then asked for recall. The results
indicated that participants could report no more than four or five items.
Sperling found the reason to explain this was that memories have gone
before people can report them.
In order to avoid the problem of forgetting during reporting, Sperling
used the same array but reduced the number of items to be recalled and
did not tell participants in advance which items will be selected. There-
fore, only one of the three lines was required to be reported by partici-
pants. In the meantime, he added a signal tone immediately afterwards
when each line was presented; a high tone for top line, a medium tone
for line two, and a low tone for line three. As usual, he did not tell par-
ticipants in advance which line would be cued. This experiment named
was Partial Report and the results showed participants could report nine
items at most (Wang et al., 2008; Baddeley et al., 2009).
The difference between these two experiments is that in one the recall
tone is presented. In the first experiment, participants relied on their
short-term memory for reporting and the experiment was termed as a
Typical Result (4.5 items). However, in partial reporting where the recall
signal is given after the stimulus terminating after less than a second
(50-100 milliseconds) the recalled number could reach Nine. Therefore,
more reported items in the partial report show other memory systems
are involved. Long-term memory is not the answer because no rehearsal
occurs; iconic memory is now presumed as one of sensory memory sys-
tems (Parkin, 1997; Wang et al., 2008; Baddeley et al., 2009).
Echoic Memory
In 1967, Ulric Neisser’s argument described the hearing of intrinsically
temporal events as echoic memory (Asbcraft, 1998; Baddeley et al., 2009).
Neisser assumed that there is a Buffer for temporary storage, which is
available in the auditory cognitive system. Cognitive psychology named
that buffer as auditory sensory memory; it is also called echoic mem-
ory (Asbcraft, 1998).
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Murdock conducted tasks related to echoic memory in 1967. He pre-
sented a long telephone number with visual and auditory presentation
to participants and tested the pattern of errors. The result with visual
presentation showed the rate of error increasing systematically from be-
ginning to the end. Otherwise, with auditory presentation the last one or
two items in the list are much more likely to be correct than are items
in the middle of list; that is the auditory recency effect (Baddeley et al.,
2009). Crowder and Morton (1969) carried out an extensive series of suf-
fix effect experiments; they found a visual or non-speech auditory suffix
(e.g., a buzz) does not disrupt performance whereas a spoken suffix does.
Therefore, the recency effect from Murdock’s task would be reduced/e-
liminated by interferences which are proved by Crowder and Morton’s
experiments and termed as precategorical acoustic store (PAS) (Asbcraft,
1998; Baddeley et al., 2009).
Sensory memory has been studied extensively in visual (iconic memory)
and auditory (echoic memory) modalities. For iconic memory, Sperling’s
experiment found the size of iconic memory is 4.5 items and participants
could see more than they could repeat orally (Willingham, 2004; Eysenck
and Keane, 2010). For echoic memory, Murdock’s task found the auditory
recency effect, establishes the advantage of the later items over items in
the middle. This is termed the auditory recency effect. Furthermore,
Crowder and Morton found precategorical acoustic store (PAS), which
proposes that the auditory recency effect will be negatively affected by
speech-based interferences. Overall, sensory memory occurs when
organs are receiving stimuli; it is in the shallow level of memory, thus
lasting no more than seconds (Robinson-Riegler and Robinson-Riegler,
2008).
2.2.4 Short-term Memory
In a memory system, short-term memory is the temporary storage of
small amounts of information over brief periods. Another role of short-
term memory is passing on rehearsed information to long-term memory.
Research is this area has used verbal material, and even when the stim-
uli are not verbal, people still will use verbal rehearsal to help retain
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information in short-term memory. However, short-term memory is not
limited to verbal material; it has been extensively studied for visual and
spatial information (Groome et al., 1999; Baddeley et al., 2009).
James (1890) provided two definitions of short-term memory (in his
book) discussed in Asbcraft (1998). He described the nature of short-
term memory as the part of memory:
1. Where information is recalled from long-term memory.
2. Where information is part of our conscious experience right now.
In brief, short-term memory is like a goalkeeper for processing infor-
mation before it becomes long-term memory. In other words, the infor-
mation is held by short-term memory longer, it gets more opportunities
to be transferred into long-term memory. Therefore, the next sections
discuss two factors related to information of short-term memory.
Rehearsal
Rehearsal is the process where information is kept in short-term memory
through repetition (Robinson-Riegler and Robinson-Riegler, 2008). When
the information is repeated each time that information is re-entered into
short-term memory. Once people are aware of thinking about the mean-
ing of that information which means it is successfully stored in long-
term memory (Asbcraft, 1998; Groome et al., 1999; Robinson-Riegler and
Robinson-Riegler, 2008).
Rehearsal has been widely used for a learning technique due to the
significant results discovered on the rehearsal and forgetting curve. The
forgetting curve was published by Herman Ebbinghaus, his discovery of
the forgetting curve and spacing effect are important concepts in the
study of cognitive psychology, see Figure 2.4 (Asbcraft, 1998; Groome
et al., 1999; Robinson-Riegler and Robinson-Riegler, 2008). Figure 2.4
shows how information is lost over time if there is no attempt to retain it.
Spaced repetition is a learning technique that is based on rehearsal.
Rehearsing information to be learned in order to keep them on the top
of the forgetting curve (Gwern.net, 2015). It requires users to rehearse
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Figure 2.4: Forgetting curve. Retrieved from http://peakmemory.me/2013/
06/29/hermann-ebbinghaus-and-the-forgetting-curve/. Copyright
2013 by Peakmemory. Reprinted with permission.
information to be learned at different and increasing spaced intervals of
time or a set uniform amount of time1. This technique has been suc-
cessful in helping mild or moderate dementia patients remember partic-
ular objects names, daily tasks, information about themselves and other
facts and behaviours (Camp and Schaller, 1989; Cherry and Simmons-
D’Gerolamo, 2005).
Magical Number
As noted previously, we know that short-term memory is the limited-
capacity memory component for temporary information storage and ma-
nipulation. Some psychologists then started to study the limitations in
short-term memory capacity. Simply a series of items (e.g., digits or
letters) is presented to participants to read; then they are required to
repeat them immediately, in the correct order. As there is no time de-
lay, immediate memory span completely depends on short-term mem-
ory. Thus, this has become widely accepted as measuring the capacity of
1Spaced retrieval. Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spaced_retrieval
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short-term memory (Groome et al., 1999; Asbcraft, 1998; Baddeley et al.,
2009; Eysenck and Keane, 2010).
Below is an example of a short-term memory test. The digit test in-
volves reading each sequence then closing your eyes and trying to repeat
the sequence back. Please use Figure 5.1 to do the digit span test. Read
the four digits in the top row of the list below, then cover up the list and
try to write them down. If you get them all right, then move on to the
next row. Keep on going until you start getting some of the digits wrong.
Your digit span is the largest number of digits you can get right in one
trial.
Figure 2.5: The example of digit span test. Reprinted from Memory. (p. 20),
by A. Baddeley, M. W. Eysenck and M. C. Anderson, (2009), USA:
Psychology Press. Copyright 2009, by Psychology Press. Reprinted
with permission.
Most observations of the experiment show that when the sequences
are short, people remember 100 percent of the digits correctly. When
the number of digits increases, the rate of correct recall of digits de-
creases, and it will stop at around seven digits. Psychologists did similar
studies with different stimulus types (e.g., letters), and the range of re-
call is around five to nine items (Groome et al., 1999; Willingham, 2004;
Baddeley et al., 2009).
George Miller reviewed such data, and summarized that short-term
memory is limited to Seven Items, Plus or Minus Two. In 1956, he pro-
posed a paper titled ’The Magical Number Seven, Plus or Minus Two:
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Some Limits on Our Capacity for Processing Information’, discussed in
Asbcraft (1998). He clearly indicated that there is a finite span of imme-
diate memory, which is about seven items in length for many different
kinds of test materials. In other words, immediate memory cannot pro-
cess large quantities of new information and also preserve that informa-
tion accurately.
In fact, people are able to receive large amounts of stimulation in
sensory memory systems; they also can retain vast quantities of pro-
cessed information in long-term memory permanently. However, short-
term memory (immediate memory) has a problem holding more than
seven items. Short-term memory is like a bridge between sensory and
long-term memory, but this bridge will close when more than seven items
pass into short-term memory from sensory memory systems. Miller termed
this phenomenon as Bottleneck (Asbcraft, 1998; Willingham, 2004).
As a result, Miller (1956) found a way to overcome this bottleneck. He
proposed to group more complex items of more than seven digits into
several units and that each unit should follow the rule of magic number
(7± 2); this process is named Recording.
2.2.5 Long-term Memory
In this section, we discuss that long-term memory enables storing infor-
mation over long periods of time, which underpins the knowledge people
have of the world and that it differs from person to person. L. R. Squire in
1989 proposed the taxonomy of memory (Robinson-Riegler and Robinson-
Riegler, 2008; Baddeley et al., 2009). Squire indicated that long-term
memory has two main components: declarative (explicit) memory and
procedural (implicit) memory, as shown in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6 sketches the long-term memory structure. Declarative mem-
ory comprises episodic memory and semantic memory that denotes what
people can consciously remember and intentionally recall. It includes
two categories of memory: episodic memory, referring to personal ex-
periences and events, and semantic memory, referring to knowledge of
the world. In contrast, procedural memory involves situations in which
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Figure 2.6: Taxonomy of Memory. Reprinted from Memory. (p. 10), by A. Bad-
deley, M. W. Eysenck and M. C. Anderson, (2009), USA: Psychology
Press. Copyright 2009, by Psychology Press. Reprinted with per-
mission.
some form of learning has occurred, but which is reflected in perfor-
mance rather than through overt remembering, such as riding a bicycle
or playing piano (Groome et al., 1999; Baddeley et al., 2009; Eysenck and
Keane, 2010).
Autobiographical Memory
Autobiographical memory consists of episodes recollected from an indi-
vidual’s life (Brewer, 1988; Groome et al., 1999; Conway, 2001; Baddeley
et al., 2009). It certainly depends on the episodic and semantic memory
systems. For semantic memory, autobiographical memory includes re-
membering facts about ourselves, such as our name, when we went to
school, and where we live. For episodic memory, autobiographical mem-
ory involves recollecting an episodic experience, such as remembering
coming to work today. Therefore, autobiographical memory helps us cre-
ate a coherent representation of ourselves and our lives.
In 2000, Conway and Pleydell-Pearce (2000) proposed a model in which
autobiographical memory is described as being constructed within a self-
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memory system (SMS), which includes an autobiographical knowledge
base and the working self. The autobiographical knowledge base pro-
vides information about the self can be categorized into three broad ar-
eas: lifetime periods, general events and event-specific knowledge. Life-
time periods refer to the general knowledge of what happened in dif-
ferent periods in an individual’s life. General events mean events that
happened within a specific lifetime period and event-specific knowledge
is detailed information for an individual event. Therefore, these three ar-
eas are organised in a hierarchy within the autobiographical knowledge
base and work together to construct the overall life story of an individ-
ual (Conway and Pleydell-Pearce, 2000; Conway, 2005). The working self
is similar to working memory; it is a set of personal goals and concepts
that are used to shape the individuals memory and concept of the self. It
uses the cues to activate the autobiographical knowledge base to encode
and recall the specific autobiographical memories (Conway and Pleydell-
Pearce, 2000; Conway, 2005).
Autobiographical memory is difficult to study because there are no
records from the time that the memories are initially encoded, and hence
we cannot check their accuracy. There are three general methods of
tackling the problem of studying autobiographical memory (Eysenck and
Keane, 2010; Baddeley et al., 2009). One method is to use diaries, in
which participants record events and subsequently try to remember them.
This method can grab qualitatively rich content but is one that places
great demands on the participants. A second approach is the probe mem-
ory, whereby autobiographical memories are associated with a cue word,
that involve asking for memories from a specified life period. For ex-
ample, asking for participants’ evoked memories when they are shown
a cue word - river, and then analyse the nature of their responses. A
third method is to ask for memories associated with either a specific
time period or major public event, which are termed flashbulb memo-
ries. For example, what did you do on the date of the 911 attack on New
York? These methods aim to investigate autobiographical memory but all
of them refer to semantic and episodic memory (Baddeley et al., 2009;
Eysenck and Keane, 2010).
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Although autobiographical memory evokes important events for us,
sometimes we fail to remember due to forgetting over time or ageing
for most people. Some people fail to remember their autobiographical
events, which is caused by either brain damage or emotional stress. For
brain damage, we know lesions in different areas of brain affect patients’
memory function differently (Baddeley et al., 2009; Eysenck and Keane,
2010). A general forgetting of a memory is caused by wrong encoding,
incomplete storage or unsuccessful retrieval. Here we will discuss two
general causes of false autobiographical memory. One is post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), which is an emotional disorder caused by a dra-
matic and stressful event. For example, rape results in persistent anxiety
and often accompanies vivid flashback memories of the event. Another is
false memory syndrome that has resulted from therapists’ claims to have
uncovered forgotten memories of child abuse in their patients. Accord-
ingly, we need to consider influences of PTSD or false memory syndrome
of TBI survivors when discussing their autobiographical memory (Con-
way and Pleydell-Pearce, 2000; Conway, 2005; Baddeley et al., 2009).
Autobiographical memory consists each person as an individual be-
cause it involves a personal aspect of semantic memory and recollect-
ing an episodic experience. Compliant with the theory of memory pro-
cessing, generally people will remember their autobiographical memory
accurately because they consciously pay a great deal of attention to pro-
cessing information into long-term memory. However, autobiographical
memory can be affected by emotional stress or brain damage (Conway
and Pleydell-Pearce, 2000; Baddeley et al., 2009). In this section we
focused on two causes of emotional stress: PTSD and false memory syn-
drome, both of which result in the false autobiographical memory. There-
fore, we need to consider influences of these causes for TBI survivors and
their autobiographical memories.
Previous research suggests that people with TBI fail to spontaneously
use specific autobiographical memories to support planning in unstruc-
tured situation (Dritschel et al., 1998; Conway and Pleydell-Pearce, 2000;
Conway, 2005; Knight and O’Hagan, 2009). Hewitt et al. (2006) found
the intervention was effective at increasing the number of episodic mem-
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ories recalled of people with TBI. The approach were used by verbal cues
to trigger TBI survivors’ memory, with a corresponding increase in the
effectiveness of the plan and number of relevant steps in the plan. He-
witt et al. (2006) used the procedure with three phases. The first one was
giving questions to TBI participants and taping their answer. Questions
are relative to problem-solving (e.g., how would you organise a move
to a new place to live?). The next stage was training participants and
following detailed protocols. Participants were given the example of an-
swering similar questions associated with the episodic memories of when
this had been done in the past. Then when given another examples, this
time they were able to give answers with episodic memories from their
own personal experience. In the last phase participants were given the
same questions after 30 minutes and asked to answer these questions
again. The results showed participants’ memory abilities can be trained
by repeatedly using the same material. Relevant steps could jog their
own specific personal experiences.
Retrieval
In this section, we focus on the retrieval of memory. Long-term memories
are not only capable of storing huge amounts of information but also
require effective retrieval. However, retrieval sometimes fails even given
proper encoding and good storage. Thus, we need to understand how
retrieval takes place before we can understand how retrieval fails.
The general principle of retrieval processes is that there is a progres-
sion from one or more cues to a target memory, with the aim of making
that target available to influence ongoing cognition. In this process, the
target refers to the fact that we are usually seeking a particular memory,
such as a particular fact, idea or experience. When we search for such
a particular memory, we usually have some idea of what we are look-
ing for. For example, you knew you were searching for a talk at lunch
that happened yesterday. This specification can be the words to link the
relevant memory which is termed retrieval cue, or simply cue. The suc-
cessful cues consist of the incidental context at retrieval and their match
to those present at encoding, such as environmental, state, mood, and
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cognitive context (Groome et al., 1999; Baddeley et al., 2009; Eysenck
and Keane, 2010).
Sometimes we retrieve consciously what happened in times past but
also are influenced by memory without being aware of it. Therefore psy-
chologists have devised several tasks for testing retrieval. In general,
all retrieval tasks are classified into two fields: direct tests and indirect
tests (Groome et al., 1999; Baddeley et al., 2009; Eysenck and Keane,
2010). Direct tests focus on measuring retention of episodes, and usu-
ally use the spatiotemporal context as a cue. Context cues are especially
important in direct tests such as free recall, but also are needed during
cued recall and recognition. Free recall required participants to retrieve
an entire set of studied items in any order without overt cues (Baddeley
et al., 2009). In daily life we often retrieve information in no particu-
lar order, such as recalling the items on a grocery list that you left at
home. However, everyone uses their own strategies for storing memory
in some unconscious order. This test is sensitive to one’s skills at orga-
nizing information at encoding and selecting strategies at retrieval. By
contrast, cued recall provides additional cues, and very often requires
particular items in memory. Cued recall tests tend to mimic situations
when the memory recalled a particular item or experience in response
to a cue. Cued recall requires context as a cue but context associated
with specific information for focusing a search. Therefore, cued recall is
often easier than free recall; it does not depend as heavily on retrieval
strategies to recall items. Recognition tests are usually the easiest type
of direct tests because they simply require a decision. The general exam-
ple is that of teachers giving students an examination to test how much
students understand. However, indirect tests measure the influence of
the past with tasks that do not require reference to recalling. Context is
not intentionally used as a cue, thus indirect tests provide evidence for
the unconscious influence of experience on behaviour, and some studies
also find the evidence fully intact in amnesic patients (Groome et al.,
1999; Baddeley et al., 2009; Eysenck and Keane, 2010).
Everyone has experiences such as seeing a person on the street and
wondering whether they have met them before. This situation is known
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as recognition memory, which means we use our memories not to gen-
erate things but to make a decision about whether we have encountered
a stimulus. The retrieval process of recognition memory is character-
ized by a single detection model, which provides a way of separating
true memory from guessing biases. That is where we can recognize hav-
ing seen a stimulus when it seems familiar to us, an assessment that
occurs quickly and automatically. If we recognize a stimulus which has
appeared recently, the process might demand more attention and time to
distinguish it from a previous assessment of familiarity (Groome et al.,
1999; Baddeley et al., 2009; Eysenck and Keane, 2010).
2.2.6 Memory and TBI
Section 2.1 presents a description of how the different area of the brain
manage the different cognitive functions. A well-known case study in
psychology describes the experiences of a patient refereed to as ‘HM’.
HM and his brain injury was used to prove the concept of different brain
areas. HM had surgery to remove both of the medial temporal lobes of
his brain to alleviate his severe epilepsy. After the surgery, which was
successful to control his epilepsy, the removal caused anterograde amne-
sia. He was unable to develop any new events on his memory (Souchay
and Moulin, 2007). Therefore, cognitive impairment caused by brain in-
jury is a complex topic. In this research, we only focus on TBI survivors
with memory impairments.
Many TBI survivors have memory problems, the short-term memory im-
pairment is one of cognitive impairments in TBI and this research focuses
on it. The short-term memory impairment means that short-term memory
loses the temporary storage function thus the new memories will vanish
before being stored into long-term memory (see Section 2.2.1). More
specifically, the memory of TBI survivors will end in the short-term mem-
ory stage (see Figure 2.3). The solution is using an external memory stor-
age instead of their own temporary storage (short-term memory). Then
TBI survivors’ memory could move to long-term memory which means
they are able to retrieve the memories later.
It is an aim of the research to help TBI survivors to remember their
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autobiographical memories. External memory storage can support TBI
survivors with memory impairments of short-term memory. Combination
of the rule of magic number (7 +/- 2) for their short-term memory and
the retrieval requirements of long-term memory into an external memory
storage for TBI survivors may produce an efficient memory aid. This
research uses these concepts within the conceptual design described in
Section 5. The next section will review the literature of the TBI situation
in different aspects.
2.3 Traumatic Brain Injury
TBI is defined by the World Health Organisation (WHO) as ‘An Acute
Brain Injury Resulting from Mechanical Energy to The Head from Exter-
nal Physical Forces’ (Feigin et al., 2010). In the UK, Australia and North
America, the TBI numbers reported by hospital-based data is 200-300
people per 100,000 each year (Barker-Collo et al., 2008). Studies indi-
cate that TBI is a leading cause of death and disability in adults through-
out the world. TBI has serious and long-term effects on the lives of sur-
vivors, their families and friends, and community.
This section discusses four aspects of TBI: 1) the statistical data of New
Zealand investigates the epidemiology on TBI, 2) the symptomatology
of TBI, 3) the social issues that are caused by TBI, and 4) the existing
treatments for TBI.
2.3.1 Epidemiological Literature
Full and accurate information about TBI incidence does not exist, be-
cause the estimates of TBI incidences are derived from hospitalization
data, and official statistics that are prone to diagnostic and selection bi-
ases. Moreover, the inconsistent and inaccurate diagnosis of TBI is an-
other reason for inaccurate figures (Kraus and Chu, 2005; Feigin et al.,
2010, 2012). Even so, the results from these studies are shocking and
worth taking into consideration. Kraus and Chu (2005) reported the
brain injury incidence rates in 1996 in USA as 618 per 100,000 popu-
lation. They further indicated the brain injury fatality rate as 14 to 30
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per 100,000 population per year. WHO indicates TBI will be the third
leading cause of premature death across all ages by 2020 (Feigin et al.,
2010).
According to New Zealand’s health database, incidence rates for the to-
tal population of New Zealand ranged from 226.9 per 100,000 in 1997/1998
to 349.2 in 2002/2003 (Barker-Collo et al., 2008). Besides, Barker-Collo
et al. (2008) signified that the estimated cost of TBI on the health system
is over $100 million a year, and it is expected that figure will rise. Feigin
et al. (2012) published the latest population-based study of the total in-
cidence of TBI in New Zealand, which has increased to 790 per 100,000
population in 2010/2011.
In this section we concentrate on the epidemiology in New Zealand,
and specially discuss the age, gender, ethnicity and causes of injury.
Age
The study of Barker-Collo et al. (2008) reported the trends in head injury
incidence in New Zealand in 2003/2004, the overall incidence rate of
TBI for the New Zealand population was 226.9 per 100,000 in 1998/1999
increased to 349.2 in 2003/2004. In 2003/2004 data, the first high risk
age is 15-24 years. The peak of the incident rate reaches 50 per 100,000
at age 15 years. Then the rate declines slowly but still remains around
30 per 100,000 until the 25 years age. After the age of 25 years, the rate
decreases rapidly below 20 per 100,000 in those aged 35 and lessens
10 per 100,000 gradually up to 60 years age. Of interest is the second
high risk age in the incidence rate, which is infancy (<5 years). The rate
occupies over 40 per 100,000 in 2003/2004 data.
Four years later, Feigin et al. (2012) studied the head injury incident
rate in New Zealand during 2010 to 2011. They did a population-based
study in Hamilton (urban) and Waikato District (rural) with the New
Zealand population census data for 2006 using age and sex structures
as denominations. The total incidence rate of TBI per 100,000 was re-
ported as 790 in 2010/2011. The most common two age groups of TBI
are 0 – 4 years and 15 – 34 years. Comparing with the previous study
the peak of age extends 10 years to 15 – 34 years. Moreover, the sec-
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ond large age group varies from infancy in 2003/2004 to 5 – 14 years in
2010/2011.
TBI may lead to long-term cognitive dysfunctions which affect sur-
vivors, their family and community. Outcomes from TBI vary depending
on the severity and location of the injury. Special equipment and rehabil-
itation are common requirements for post-TBI people for improving their
cognitive functions. These services mean expense and time for at least
two yeas for post-TBI survivors (Kuan, 2004). Therefore, results of the
incidence age range is significant. Typically people in this age range are
seen as contributors to society and the economy. The prevalence of TBI
in this age range is therefore a major concern.
Gender
The study of Kraus and Chu (2005) reported that males are at approxi-
mately twice the risk of TBI compared to females in USA. However, the
gender ratio varies with age. The incidence rate of infancy (<5 years)
is similar. After this, the rate increases faster in males resulting in an
incidence over double that in females, particularly obvious during ado-
lescence Feigin et al. (2010).
There are similar patterns discovered in the work of Barker-Collo et al.
(2008) in New Zealand during 2003 to 2004. The overall population
shows the incidence rate of males was significantly higher than for fe-
males. The difference is small in infancy (<5 years) and after 50 years
age between the males and females. Nevertheless the rate of incidence
in males is slightly higher than females. The significant difference occurs
in the age group 15 – 30 years. At the age of 15 years, the peak for the
incidence rate in males almost reaches 80 per 100,000 but the rate of
females is only a quarter of males. After this, the ratio keeps the same
pattern as usual but the difference sharply reduces to 10 per 100,000 on
average between males and females. After 70 years, the rates for males
and females presents almost the same.
The study of Feigin et al. (2012) discovered similar results as work by
Barker-Collo et al. (2008) and Feigin et al. (2010). The overall population
of the incident rate for males was over 1.7 times more than for females.
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The difference is small in infancy (0 – 4 years); it is getting bigger and a
marked gap appears at 15 – 34 years age. After the age of 35 years, the
gap shrinks gradually until the age group of older than 65 years, the gap
nearly vanishes.
As discussed above, male adolescents between 15 – 34 years old are
the highest risk group. We investigate the next factor, that is the ethnic
origin associated with the age and the gender for TBI.
Ethnicity
According to the 2006 New Zealand census data, the ethnicity group in
New Zealand includes European, Maori, Pasifika, Asian and other. New
Zealand’s Maori population shows similar patterns of TBI with regard to
males and females (males:90%, females:60%), with the peak incidence
occurring in those aged 15 to 25 years old. However, the overall inci-
dence of TBI in Maori (689/100,000) and Pacific Islander (582.6/100,000)
populations exceeded those for the remaining population (435.4/100,000).
Moreover, Maori males experience a second peak from 30 to 34 years of
age that was not apparent for the wider population. This phenomenon
was first observed in the 2003/2004 data (Barker-Collo et al., 2008).
In 2010/2011 data, Feigin et al. (2012) observed a similar distribution
with regard to the Maori population of TBI. The total incident of TBI
in Maori people is significantly higher then all other ethnic groups. TBI
incidence in Maori people older than 35 years is larger than in individuals
of the same age in other ethnicity groups.
Causes of TBI
The most common causes of TBI are motor vehicle accidents and inter-
personal violence. Other causes include industrial or sporting accidents,
falls, assaults, and bicycle accidents. Feigin et al. (2010) stated that the
alcohol is a major cause of TBI resulting in falls, motor vehicle accident
and assault. Kraus and Chu (2005) studied the population-based in USA
that supported that alcohol is the main cause of TBI.
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Feigin et al. (2012) proposed four most common causes of TBI for New
Zealand in 2010/2011 data; they are falls, exposure to mechanical forces,
transport accidents and assaults. Fall is the main cause of TBI in infancy
(76%) and in adults older than 65 years (82%). Exposure to mechanical
force is the most common cause in children aged 5 – 14 years (30%)
and adolescents (48%). Transport accidents account for most TBI case
in people aged 15 – 64 (25%). In adolescents (15 – 34 years) assault is
the major cause of TBI (28%). Unlike previous studies, falls are the main
cause of TBI in children whereas transport accidents and assaults are
common causes of TBI in adolescents.
2.3.2 Symptomatology
The brain injury may damage nerve cells, which not only affect physical
abilities but also a wide range of cognitive functions (Gentleman, 2001).
These cognitive dysfunctions could be diminished by some medical treat-
ments or through long-term rehabilitation but most of them exist in the
TBI survivors’ life forever. This section will discuss symptoms resultant
from TBI and how they affect TBI survivors’ lives.
A TBI can be classified as mild, moderate or severe. The research of
Feigin et al. (2010) showed that 70 – 90% of people with TBI have a
mild injury and 5 – 20% have moderate or severe injuries, irrespective
of age. They further indicate that 40 – 80% of people with mild TBI suf-
fer post-concussive symptoms which manifest in physical, cognitive, and
behavioural difficulties. Medicines and therapy can reduce the physical
or behavioural difficulties but not the cognitive issues. As noted, the
cognitive difficulties include the inability to concentrate and impaired
problem-solving ability. The thesis of Kuan (2004) indicated that 50% of
people with moderate TBI report concentration and memory difficulties,
and they become irritated very easily. Some noted that these problems
persisted even two years post-TBI.
Table 2.1 describes each recovery level from TBI with recovery time
and symptoms (Kuan, 2004). As can be seen, memory impairment is a
symptom across all levels. However, at the severe level of injury, the first
concern for those people is physical treatment and usually involves a long
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Table 2.1: Recovery statistic and symptoms for TBI.
Level Recovery rate
Recovery time with
symptoms
Mild
90% will recover fully
after 6 months
4 months:
Headache and
Memory impairment
Moderate
38% will recover well
after 3 months
1 month:
Fatigue, Memory impairment
and Difficult concentrating
3 months:
Headache and
Difficult remembering
Severe
Most will require a long-term recovery plan for their
physical or psychological ailments memory impairments
recovery time. Therefore this research excludes these severe patients.
Kuan (2004) found that 54% of people with moderate TBI cannot return
to their previous lives/works due to memory dysfunction.
Gentleman (2001) concluded common neurology symptoms include spas-
ticity, language deficits, swallowing impairment, visual disturbance, hear-
ing loss and anosmia. Spasticity and swallowing could be controlled by
use of oral drugs or diet changes. Others can be improved by rehabilita-
tion. However, the impaired cognition after TBI mostly affects attention,
memory function, perception, information processing, problem solving
ability and executive function. According to studies (Gentleman, 2001;
Kuan, 2004), the natural recovery from cognitive deficits is in the first
six months after injury, but the recovery can continue more slowly for up
to two years.
Ogden (2012) recorded her experiences in her book – Trouble in mind:
stories from a neuropsychologist’s casebook. She observed patients when
she was assisting or treating patients with brain injury. Their behaviours,
emotions, or thinking abilities had become disordered, disrupted, or un-
usual as a result of brain injury. Fatigue and headache are the common
symptoms when people suffered brain injury.
Vani Rao and Spiro (2005) indicated the fatigue is the symptom many
people suffer most after brain injury. Fatigue affects the recovery course
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and disrupts rehabilitation in people who survive TBI. Fatigue, the heavi-
est burden for TBI survivors, usually comes on when they find themselves
growing stressed, anxious or trying to do more than one task at once. At
that time, rest is the most effective solution to ameliorate the fatigue.
According to the interview we did (discussed in Chapter 4), most TBI-
participants reported they have to give up on the idea of getting back
to the ‘old them’ because of fatigue. Regular rest is an essential part of
their routine.
Headache is another common symptom presented by TBI survivors,
proved by the work of Ward and Levin (2005). They found approximately
80% of TBI survivors with headaches will naturally improve by the end
of the first year. However, there are more than one-fifth of people with
TBI whose headaches fail to be solved, thus turning to a chronic prob-
lem. They also declared that headache is a complication of TBI with
other symptoms: psychiatric symptoms (anxiety, depression, irritability,
mania and difficulty concentrating ), sleep disturbances, seizures, dysto-
nia, tremor, vertigo, tinnitus, hearing loss, blurred or double vision and
so on.
People with TBI must not only overcome physical impairment to regain
their mobile ability but also fight psychological symptoms. Sometimes
these symptoms change TBI survivors’s lives forever. Chapter 4 will re-
port the results from the interviews we conducted regarding the impacts
of TBI.
2.3.3 Social Issues
TBI affects not only the survivors themselves but also the people around
them. The first impact hits their family directly. This impact on the family
can be categorised into three broad phases, the acute phase, the rehabil-
itation phase and the reintegration phase (Cavallo and Key, 2005). The
acute phase focuses on the medical stabilization of the survivor which
demands time and energy consumption for the family. Secondly is the
rehabilitation phase where the family roles are reorganized. Someone
starts to be a caregiver taking care of their TBI relative. According to
the results of the interview users study (discussed as Section 4.5), the
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person usually is a female family member such as the mother, wife or
daughter. The reintegration phase means the individual recovers from
the brain injury and attempts to return as much as possible to a level
of independence and productivity in the community. In this phase, the
family structure already reorganized changes for settling down the TBI
survivors in the family that usually take several years.
Here, we focus on the issues in TBI accompanied with memory prob-
lems. Knight and O’Hagan (2009) identified the social problems which
are caused by autobiographical memory deficits. Their study examined
the autobiographical memory of TBI participants and their ability to re-
call memories associated with famous names. Participants were first
asked whether they recognized each name as being of a famous per-
son and could state the individual’s achievement. For those names they
correctly identified, they were asked to recall a memory associated with
the person. The findings suggest that participants are able to recognize
most of the famous names of persons who are referred to in social con-
versation or the media (Knight and O’Hagan, 2009). In other words,
their semantic memory for knowledge may be reduced but it does not
affect their recollection. However, they had difficulties to recall general
or specific personal memories of the person whose names they recog-
nised. It should be noted that participants were consistently impaired in
the ability to provide autobiographical episodic memories of events that
occurred, before, during and after the injury. The profound effect on per-
sons with TBI is difficulty in new learning or communicating with others.
The circumstance makes TBI’s interpersonal exchanges frustrating and
leads to increased social isolation.
2.3.4 Treatment
The human brain still is a mystery to the current medical researchers.
The reason is not only does the brain have a complex structure with the
muscles, vessels and neural network but also the experiences on human
clinical trails are restricted by ethics. Therefore, medical treatment usu-
ally takes a long time to observe its effectiveness on the brain injury
patients. Margaret Brimble got New Zealand’s top science award, the
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Rutherford Medal, in 2012, for her works on a TBI drug that has so far
proved effective in reducing inflammation and injury-induced seizures in
USA (Priestley, 2012).
For TBI survivors, rehabilitation is the general treatment. Gentleman
(2001) summarized the three basic approaches used in rehabilitation: 1)
reducing disability and maximizing activity, 2) acquiring new skills and
strategies to reduce the impact of disability, and 3) altering the physical
and/or social environment to minimize the handicap from a given dis-
ability and maximize participation. Overall the rehabilitations are of two
major types: physical rehabilitation and cognitive rehabilitation.
Physical rehabilitation can improve and help TBI survivors regain their
mobility. The improvement can obviously be witnessed (Kuan, 2004).
Cognitive rehabilitation is more complex and comprehensive than the
physical rehabilitation due to intervention which needs to be individ-
ualized for each TBI survivor to fit their psychological condition (Gor-
don and Hibbard, 2005). It is also difficult to observe the improve-
ment compared with the physical rehabilitation. Jonathan M. Silver and
Yudofsky (2005) studied psychological therapies that they can improve
TBI survivors’ psychiatric disorders (e.g., depression, pain disorder, and
obsessive-compulsive disorder). The goal of these therapies covers the
individual, behavioural, family therapy and the symptoms of TBI. Pollack
(2005) further clarified that cognitive rehabilitation should include psy-
chiatric treatment. Because TBI requires not only the survivor and family
to sustain the giant impact from the injury but also they have to accept
this change forever.
This section discusses the relative information that investigates the TBI
situation in New Zealand; then moves to explore the symptoms coming
with TBI from different aspects: real-world patients and the neuropsy-
chological casebook. The following section describes the family changes
due to TBI and the social issues which are caused by TBI with memory
impairments. According to the previous studies, we understand there
are no treatments guaranteed to cure TBI or its symptoms. Reducing
symptoms is the goal of these treatments or rehabilitations.
The next section discusses Alzheimer’s disease, which has some simi-
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larities in memory symptoms to TBI but they have different causes and
different long-term effects.
2.4 Comparing TBI with Alzheimer’s Disease
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a progressive irreversible brain disease that
impacts on daily living through memory loss and cognitive changes. The
American Health Assistance Foundation indicates that the common early
symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease include confusion, disturbances in short-
term memory, problems with attention and spatial orientation, changes in
personality, language difficulties and unexplained mood swings Souchay
and Moulin (2007); Bright Focus Foundation (2011). In addition, there
are similarities in memory symptoms for TBI survivors and AD patients
but there are different causes and results for them.
In this section, we discuss the memory dysfunctions which accompany
Alzheimer’s Disease in comparison to those of TBI. For people with AD,
a new collection of digital aids have been developed by lifelogging tech-
nology, location network and multi-modal sensors. We will argue in Sec-
tion 3.2.1 that systems for people with AD that support their memory
impairments are not suitable for people with TBI.
Table 2.2: Comparisons of AD and TBI.
AD TBI
Risk age range 60 years and older
15–25 years old
young adult
Population (2011) 47,000 88,000
Memory symptom Dementia Memory impaired
Aims of memory aids Living functions Cues retrieval
Table 2.2 shows comparisons of AD and TBI in risk age range, popula-
tion, memory problem and aims of memory aids. AD normally occurred to
the older people over 65 years of age, TBI happened on the adults of 15 –
25 years old. In the 2011 demographic of New Zealand, AD occupied 1%
of population2and TBI 2%. As TBI injury is a brain injury, memories could
2Dementia: continuation of health and ethnic inequalities in New Zealand. Retrieved
from https://www.nzma.org.nz/journal/read-the-journal/all-issues/2010-2019
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revive or improve with medication, surgery or therapy. However, AD is
caused by brain cells retrograding or dying and cells cannot revive. AD
patients can use medication to slow the progression of the disease and
delay cognitive decline (Bright Focus Foundation, 2011). Overall, AD
patients cannot recover. A digital memory aid only works for mild AD pa-
tients (Oriani, Moniz-Cook, Binetti, Zanieri, Frisoni, Geroldi, De Vreese
and Zanetti, 2003) (see in Section 3.2.1). The purpose of a digital aid
for AD is assisting the living function. A digital aid for TBI focuses on
reminding them with context cues. According to the above discussion,
the solutions for AD are not solutions for TBI.
2.5 Discussion
Based on the summary of previous sections, a concept for memory was
developed, called ‘Memory Box Concept’. This section presents this con-
cept and uses it to explain differences of the memory impairment for TBI
and AD.
2.5.1 Memory Box Concept
In the memory box concept, an event represents a box which is only
filled with the related data of the event. The memory process is like a
production process. This process has three stations: Station 1 (sensory
memory), Station 2 (short-term memory) and Storage Room (long-term
memory). These stations are created and managed by our brain, and
cannot be repaired by any surgeries or medications. The goal of Station
1 and Station 2 is filling and checking. Each station has a restricted time
to achieve the criterion for filling. If a box cannot get passed to the next
station, it will be abandoned automatically. There is only one rule for the
filling of the box which is that material has to be related to each other and
for one particular event. Thus, same event data can be stored into the
same box. The memory ability is about the filling speed at every station.
Figure 2.7 metaphorically depicts the overall process of the memory box
concept.
When people sense the data it means the memory process constructs a
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Figure 2.7: Memory box concept.
box. The box is delivered to Station 1. As it fills in with the related data to
the required quantity of the box (or over) then it will be pushed into the
next station. The box has to be filled up again before leaving Station 2.
Due to the limited time of filling, speeding up the filling procedure is the
only solution. At the station it will start to fill in with the same event data
which is called Rehearsal as mentioned in Section 2.2.4. If the rehearsal
produces specific rhythm it can enhance the effectiveness of the filling
process. This kind of rhythm is named Spaced Repetition as presented in
the Section 2.2.4. Once the box is filled up then the process will pass it
to Storage Room to preserve.
2.5.2 Memory Box Concept with TBI
As previously mentioned, lesions in different areas of brain affect the
different TBI survivors’ memory functions. However, some studies sug-
gested that working memory (a.k.a. ‘short-term memory’) impairment is
a core cognitive deficit in TBI (McDowell, Whyte and D’Esposito, 1997;
Mcallister, Flashman, Sparling and Saykin, 2004). They did neuropsy-
chological tests to show that impairments in short-term memory are a
core component of the cognitive deficits associated with TBI. Hence, this
research focuses on short-term memory impairments in people with TBI.
The memory box concept of TBI with memory impairments leads to
the process producing a damaged box at the very beginning. Figure 2.8
shows it as a box with a hole on the left. A damaged box implies that
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the TBI survivors have difficulty to concentrate. The box can be filled in
and pass Station 1 checking point because the hole does not affect the
filling quantity. This proves the sensory memory function of TBI survivors
is working just fine. With the quantity of filling increasing, the problem
shows up at Station 2. The hole makes the box unable to be filled up. In
addition, each station has a restricted time for filling process. In the end,
the filling process of the box can never be completed and the box will be
discarded automatically.
Figure 2.8: Memory box concept for the memory impairments of TBI.
As shown in Figure 2.8, the process of box ends at Station 2.
Station 2 – short-term memory is the main problem in the TBI survivors’
memory process.
2.5.3 Memory Box Concept with AD
The memory box concept of AD is presented graphically in Figure 2.9.
Two points are worth making about Figure 2.9: a damaged box and two
dysfunctional stations. It implies that the AD patients not only have the
external problem (a damaged box) but also the internal problem (two
dysfunctional stations).
A damaged box means AD patients have concentration difficulties. Two
dysfunctional stations indicate AD patients cannot fill related data into
the same box. Therefore, these impairments affect the filling processing
resulting in a box that cannot pass Station 1 (see Figure 2.9). It costs AD
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Figure 2.9: Memory box concept for AD.
patients the entire ability of forming new memory. However, the Stor-
age Room is the only undamaged place in this production process. It
explains why AD patients are not able to remember their present but can
remember their past, these past-experience memories are preserved well
in Storage Room.
The memory box concept of TBI and AD, unambiguously explains the
different situations responsible for their memory impairments. The solu-
tion for TBI survivors is fixing the box and passing it to Station 2 (short-
term memory). It is simpler than the problems of AD patients. AD pa-
tients need to repair the box and also recover the filling function for the
first two stations. Therefore, the lifelogging technique is a suitable ap-
proach to support AD patients’ memory. It can save all memories for AD
patients, which replaces Station 1 and 2.
2.6 Summary
This chapter contributes to answering the first research question iden-
tified in Section 1.3.1, i.e., “What types of memories do TBI survivors
remember or forget?" by reviewing the cognitive psychology research to
understand TBI survivors’ memory impairments. The answer included
the memory process and types, and the literature of TBI, which aims to
explore differences of processing memory in the average people and TBI
survivors. We also studied AD which has similarities of memory impair-
ments, and compared with TBI. In the end, we developed the Memory
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Box Concept to describe the memory process and differences in AD and
TBI.
Memory Box Concept with TBI focuses on short-term memory impair-
ment in TBI and explains how short-term memory is a cause of TBI sur-
vivor’s memory dysfunction. Short-term memory dysfunction also affects
TBI survivors in so that they could remember regular events (i.e., ev-
eryday tasks) but not every event that occurs such as meeting someone
in the supermarket. Therefore, TBI survivors have trouble to remember
these irregular events. These irregular events are contributors to their
autobiographical memory. Autobiographical memory defines us and it
is the key that refers to past experiences and knowledge an individual
has. Therefore, many digital memory aids are designed to help people
remembering their autobiographical memory, including average people,
AD patients and TBI survivors.
The next chapter will discuss the existing digital memory aids for dif-
ferent types of people with their memory problems. We also discuss the
positive results of digital aids for improving the memory ability for TBI
and AD.
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Related Work
This chapter addresses the second research question: “How can a mobile
system help TBI survivors remember?" and also contributes to answering
the first research question: “What types of memories do TBI survivors
remember or forget?". The chapter reviews the related works, which
aims to help users improve their memories. The related works are aimed
at AD patients, average people and TBI survivors.
This chapter is divided into two areas: the research of cognitive psy-
chology and the research of computer science. It starts by reviewing
cognitive psychology’s research that aims to investigate how digital aids
affect the memory impairments of TBI survivors in Section 3.1. It also
includes the experiences of TBI survivors with mobile technology. The
chapter then considers the computer science’s research on existing digi-
tal aids aimed at improving people’s memories. Section 3.2.1 reviews the
digital aids specialized for AD patients for their memory dysfunctions.
Section 3.2.2 inspects the digital aids that focus on helping TBI survivors
with their memory problems. Section 3.2.3 analyses the digital aids that
are designed for people with their autobiographical memory. The com-
parison of works is mentioned in Section 3.3. The chapter concludes with
a summary in Section 3.4.
3.1 Research of Cognitive Psychology
This section looks into the research of cognitive psychology that aim at
using digital aids for TBI survivors to improve memory ability.
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3.1.1 Digital Aids for TBI
TBI survivors sustain memory dysfunctions affecting their living indepen-
dence such as forgetting to turn off the oven before they leave the house.
Hewitt et al. (2006); Knight and O’Hagan (2009) studied how TBI sur-
vivors can use memory aids to improve these problems. Attention has
centred on two concepts for digital aids: the portable device and the
reminder of everyday tasks. Following sections will discuss work repre-
senting these two concepts.
Portable Device
Wilson, Evans, Emslie and Malinek (1997) showed that four problems
occur when people with memory impairments used memory aids:
• forget to use them
• are unable to programme them
• use them in an unsystematic way
• are often embarrassed by them
Studies (Wilson et al., 1997; Tracy K. Wade, 2001; Glisky, Wilson and
Kapur, 2004) discovered that portable devices with specialized software
can solve the above problems. NeuroPage is the successful evidence as
reported by Wilson et al. (1997). They examined the effectiveness of Neu-
roPage in improving everyday memory problems of people with organic
memory impairments see Figure 3.1. NeuroPage is like a normal pager,
which has built-in specialized scheduling software; and the user can en-
ter their reminders or cues from a computer. NeuroPage uses audible
alarms or vibrations with an accompanying explanatory message for the
reminder. For the entire process no further human interfacing is neces-
sary to remind users. Therefore, NeuroPage was the first proven portable
device as a memory aid for helping people with memory impairments in
the early 90’s.
Along with rapid advances in information technology, mobile devices
have become the mainstream of portable devices. The definition of a
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Figure 3.1: Example of NeuroPage screen. Reprinted from Assistive Technol-
ogy For Cognition (ATC), by Mark Harniss, Kurt Johnson, & Pat
Brown, 2015, Retrieved from http://cognitivetech.washington.edu/
presentations/summer_institute_04_files/textmostly/slide14.html.
Copyright 2015 by Assistive Technology For Cognition (ATC).
Reprinted with permission.
mobile device is a small size computer which aims to save data and is
able to be carried around, such as personal data assistants (PDA) and
smartphones1. Several studies (Tracy K. Wade, 2001; Glisky et al., 2004;
Hart, Buchhofer and Vaccaro, 2004) all showed positive outcomes from
using a mobile device as a memory aid for an individual with memory im-
pairments. Researchers summarized three features of the mobile device
which satisfied requirements of use as a memory aid (Wilson et al., 1997;
Tracy K. Wade, 2001):
• the mobile device is a convenient and efficient device for storing and
retrieving information,
• the mobile device integrates multiple functions, not used solely as a
memory aid, and
• using mobile devices is part of everyday life.
Further, Hart et al. (2004) used a survey study to investigate TBI sur-
vivors experiences and attitudes regarding the use of mobile devices for
their memory impairments. They found TBI survivors use mobile devices
1Mobile device definition. Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_device
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as a memory aid for Remembering Things People Tell Them and an or-
ganizational aid for Keeping Track of Things They Need. TBI survivors
reported the use of mobile devices can help them be more independent
and efficient in their everyday tasks. Using a mobile device as a memory
aid helped them in a more timely fashion. The study of Hart et al. (2004)
clarified that mobile devices are acceptable or desirable as memory aids
for TBI survivors. A lot of research work has been focused on mobile
devices in rehabilitation programs to support TBI survivors with memory
deficits.
Reminder of Everyday Tasks
In subsequent years numerous studies were carried out on the effective-
ness of TBI survivors using mobile devices to improve their everyday
tasks (Ferguson, Friedland and Woodberry, 2015; Stapleton, Adams and
Atterton, 2007; DePompei, Gillette, Goetz, Xenopoulos-Oddsson, Bryen
and Dowds, 2008; Svoboda et al., 2010; Svoboda and Richards, 2009).
The focus of these studies is TBI survivors using the reminders function
on the mobile device to complete everyday tasks. The advocated the-
ory of these studies is the cued recall of the memory process. The cued
recall is when the memory recalled a particular item or experience in
response to a contextual cue associated with specific information (see
Section 2.2.5).
The study of Ferguson et al. (2015) required TBI participants to enter
required pre-tasks into the calendar with a prompting alarm of five min-
utes on the mobile device. When the alarm prompted, they were asked
to complete the task within the certain time. The results of Ferguson’s
investigation supported the positive gains of using mobile device-based
reminder prompts which can help TBI participants to complete the pre-
tasks punctually. In this study, they further investigated the caregiver
strain and quality-of-life. The results explored using mobile devices can
reduce TBI participant reliance on caregivers and enhance more inde-
pendent ability of everyday activities. The sutdy of Stapleton et al. (2007)
also showed similar results for using mobile devices which benefit TBI
participants and caregivers. They discovered more positive outcomes
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appeared from the use of reminder functions on a mobile device in TBI
survivors who are in receipt of 24-hour care. DePompei et al. (2008)
published a paper showing that mobile devices can enhance the indepen-
dence of people with traumatic brain injury. They executed trials and
follow-up studies to observe the accomplishment rate of students with
TBI or Intellectual Disability (ID) using the mobile device. Overall re-
sults show a positive performance, and using mobile devices can increase
independence of people with TBI or ID. These studies identified the re-
minders function on a mobile device is a cost-effective and accessible
tool for TBI survivors with memory impairments.
These studies are based on the cognitive psychology research, which
showed that mobile devices benefit TBI survivors to improve their mem-
ory deficits and enhance their independence in their everyday tasks. The
next section will inspect the existing digital aids for supporting AD pa-
tients with their memory dysfunctions, improving the quality of lives for
TBI survivors and an augmented memory system for autobiographical
memory.
3.2 Research of Computer Science
This section analyses the digital aids that are designed for helping peo-
ple with AD, improving memory ability or augmenting autobiographical
memory. The focus of the analysis in these digital aids are the function-
ality, the data structure and interface performance.
3.2.1 Digital Aids for AD
Existing digital aids for AD are of two main types: Memory-based Sup-
ports and Location-based supports. Table 3.1 summarizes the digital aids
for AD. All aids have one aim which is helping AD patients to regain a
sense of normalcy in their lives and to reduce the caregiver or family
load. Most memory supports use the lifelogging technology to record
personal experiences, and then these recordings are presented to the
person with AD to help them with their everyday tasks (Lee and Dey,
2007, 2008). The locating supports use the location network or multi-
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modal sensors to track individuals with AD who lose orientation or have
difficulty remembering direction (Zagami, Parl, Bussgang and Melillo,
1998; Giraldo, Helal and Mann, 2002). The following sections address
these two types of digital aids.
Table 3.1: Digital aids for AD by types.
Help with Digital aids
Memory-based
support
Retrieving autobiographical
memory
Lifelogging technology
Location-based
support
Locating AD patients’ location
then provides assistance
Personal location unit
mPCA
Memory-based Supports
Lifelogging technologies automatically capture an overwhelmingly large
amount of data for people with AD; they are difficult to review and en-
gage with vast amounts of content. Lee and Dey (2008) designed and im-
proved a lifelogging system to follow a three-step process of automated
passive capture, hybrid cue selection and progressive revealing of cues
review.
They designed their system based on Microsoft SenseCam which com-
bines voice recording and Global Positioning System (GPS) logger for
capturing photographs, ambient voice and sounds, and location informa-
tion. It can record a vast amount of data that could potentially be used
as cues to recollect an experience.
The next step is filtering the lifelogging data and extracting the cue
to trigger recollection. Lee and Dey (2007) characterized good memory
cues as recognizability, distinctiveness and personal significance which
are effective for triggering recollection. They designed the system with
these characters of memory cue and they also found four types of cues:
person (e.g., daughter, grandchildren), object (e.g., birthday cake, Christ-
mas gift), place (e.g., the dining room, the museum) and action (e.g.,
driving home, playing the piano). The system accepts that the experience
can be constructed by more than one or two types of cues. Although the
system uses a hybrid cue selection strategy, humans are better at identi-
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fying these characteristics of cues. Thus, they designed CueChooser for
the caregivers to determine the final selection of lifelog data to construct
the memory cue.
The final step focuses on persons with AD using the system to refresh
and exercise their memory of recent experiences in their lives without
caregivers’ helps. MemExerciser is designed for people with AD who can
recollect associated details without repeated help from a caregiver. This
can increase the independence of people with AD, which also reduces the
burden of the caregiver.
Lee and Dey (2008) designed a system that utilizes lifelogging tech-
nologies to record experiences. The system focuses on helping people
with AD to overcome memory impairments. Most AD people struggle
with long-term memory loss, which means they would lose their personal
experiences and the general knowledge about the world. Thus these
systems record whole experiences of the person with AD for them to
review then recall the memories. The previous section noted that peo-
ple with TBI more frequently have short-term memory problems. Short-
term memory impairments mean that people still have general knowl-
edge about the world but they cannot remember (i.e., learn) new infor-
mation. This system therefore helps a person with AD to recall their
long-term memory but it may not be appropriate for individuals with TBI
who may only require help with their short-term memory.
Location-based Supports
Locating supports aim to help the caregiver or family to locate a person
with AD or assist persons with AD to find the correct location. This sec-
tion reviews two digital aids of location-based supports for AD patients.
Zagami et al. (1998) used location network technology to design a per-
sonal location unit (PLU) – bracelet for people with AD to wear. If the
person with AD gets lost, then the caregiver can activate the bracelet to
locate them.
Figure 3.2 shows that the location network starts when the caregiver
requires the position of individual with PLU then the centre of operation
(2) uses a paging signal (3) to activate the personal location unit (PLU)
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which activates and transmits a signal (4). The surrounding stations re-
ceive the PLU signal (5) then perform simple processing and send the
data to the centre of operations (6). The centre of operation calculates
the position (7) and sends the results to the caregiver or emergency re-
sponse agency (8).
Figure 3.2: Person location/tracking using the location network. Reprinted
from “Providing universal location services using a wireless E911
location network", by J. M. Zagami, S. A. Parl, J. J. Bussgang and K.
D. Melillo, 1998, IEEE Communications Magazine, 36, p.70. Copy-
right 1998 by IEEE Communications Magazine. Reprinted with
permission.
Giraldo et al. (2002) present a different locating support – mPCA. mPCA
is a hybrid electronic aid for assisting individuals with AD to regain inde-
pendence in their lives. mPCA uses the smart phone to interact with the
sensors in the house. mPCA has four sensors for locating the person with
AD who has the smart phone and four monitors for capturing attention,
recording person’s activities or playing teaching video.
mPCA captures the attention of the person with AD before it exercises
any assistance. It is based on locating support then assisting the person
with AD to overcome difficulties in their daily lives. Thus, mPCA has four
assistances:
1. A reminder for critical tasks (e.g., take medications).
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Figure 3.3: Smart elder house. Reprinted from “mPCA–A mobile patient care-
giving assistant for Alzheimer patients", by C. Giraldo, S. Helal, and
W. Mann, 2002, First International Workshop on Ubiquitous Com-
puting for Cognitive Aids (UbiCog’02). Copyright 2002 by First In-
ternational Workshop on Ubiquitous Computing for Cognitive Aids
(UbiCog’02). Reprinted with permission.
2. A teaching tool to perform step by step tasks (e.g., demonstrate
using microwave oven).
3. A location tracking mechanism (e.g., locate the medicine).
4. A monitoring tool to record the activities performed by the person
with AD (no interaction with the person with AD).
Existing digital aids for AD aims to help AD patients regain a sense of
normalcy in their lives and reduce the caregiver or family load. There
are two types of aids: memory and locating supports. Lifelogging tech-
nologies automatically capture everything for supporting AD patients’
memory. Then this technology relies on the caregiver selecting the valu-
able data for emphasising AD patients’ memories. Locating supports use
the location-based technologies for the caregiver or family to trace the
location or provide assistance to the person with AD. It is of much benefit
to AD patients and family to support their memory dysfunction. However,
most TBI survivors do not get the same benefits as AD patients from these
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aids. Thus the next section discusses research regarding digital aids for
TBI.
3.2.2 Digital Aids for TBI
Section 2.4 addressed differences of causes and memory impairments
between AD and TBI. Overall the purpose of the digital aid of AD is as-
sisting their lives. A digital aid for TBI survivors is a memory aid to
support their memories. Furthermore, a memory aid has various goals
such as reminder, memory storage or memory training tool. Therefore,
most of the existing digital aids are not specialized for TBI survivors.
However, BrainLine (BrainLine, 2015) reported a list of mobile applica-
tions that are helping people with a brain injury, and their families and
caregivers. The scope of mobile applications cover reading, communi-
cation, memory, behaviour, organization, location monitoring, reminder,
brain training and so on. Memory and reminder are two types of mobile
applications we review in this section.
Memory-based Applications
Table 3.2 displays the five applications with a brief description and the
devices required. The goal of these applications is improving short-term
memory.
Awesome Memory uses the card games to flip two cards at one time
for finding a pair of matching cards. Flashcards Deluxe is a flashcards
application, users can create their own flashcards for studying or learn-
ing new things. n-back is an application which is based on n-back theory.
The n-back task is an assessment to measure working memory 2. Penulti-
mate is a digital handwriting application. Users can write their notes or
sketch their ideas on it. Spaced Retrieval Therapy is an application that
is designed for memory training for people with dementia and brain in-
jury. Spaced Retrieval Theory is an application that is based on a proven
method to help people with dementia or other memory impairments. It
2The n-back task: the subject is presented with a sequence of stimuli, and the task
consists of indicating when the current stimulus matches the one from n steps earlier
in the sequence. Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/N-back
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Table 3.2: Digital aids recommended for improving TBI survivors’ memory.
Name Description
Awesome Memory
It is a card game to help users improve their
memory. Flipping two cards finds
pairs of matching cards.
Flashcard Deluxe
It is a flashcard application and users are allowed
to create their own flashcards for remembering.
n-back
This application is based on n-back task which
helps to improve working memory.
Penultimate
It is a handwriting application that provides users
handwriting strategies to take notes.
Spaced Retrieval
Therapy
This application is based on spaced retrieval.
It is an enhanced interval timer with independent
data tracking and prompts.
works on up to three objects at once and keeps track of expanding inter-
vals. It automatically increases the time between prompts with correct
responses and decreases it with incorrect.
Awesome Memory and n-back are developed as digital games for train-
ing people short-term memory. Flashcards Deluxe and Penultimate both
provide recording functions that are all transformed from a paper-based
version. Spaced Retrieval Theory is one application that is designed for
people with dementia or other memory impairments. It is based on the
spaced repetition described in Section 2.2.4. The theory of spaced repe-
tition is rehearsing information in order to keep it in short-term memory
until it is passed into long-term memory. Spaced retrieval is repeating
the object with different intervals of time, according to the response to
increase (correct) or decrease (incorrect) the time.
Reminder-based Applications
ExpiryDate is an application for iPhone (KCSOFT, 2012). The aim of it
is helping users to manage expiry dates of everything (see Figure 3.4).
ExpiryDate uses an intuitive concept to design it. It uses time-bricks to
display the stored information. Each time-brick includes the item image,
name and the expiry date. The item with nearest closing time will be
listed on the top and increase its image size to attract attention. Under
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the intuitive concept design, it requires basic information related to the
item. The required information includes the image, type, title (item’s
name) and the expiry date. For the type, it has options with the icon and
text for selecting. These icons help users to recognize it more easily.
Figure 3.4: Example screenshot of ExpiryDate. Apple Inc (2012). The pop up
window. Retrieved from http://itunes.apple.com/tw/app/expirydate.
Copyright 2012 by Apple Inc. Reprinted with permission.
ExpiryDate is one custom-made memory system for people with brain
injury. It has simplicity, requiring only the basic information and clear in-
formation display. However, the reminder function is not enough for most
people with brain injury. More specific requirements would be found in
our interview user study (see Section 4).
Unlike digital aids for AD patients which aim at retaining their memory
ability, existing digital aids for TBI survivors focus on improving their
memory ability. In addition, these digital aids for TBI survivors usually
combine with the memory theory from cognitive psychology area which
have training functions. Therefore, the conclusion is that digital aids for
TBI survivors are not memory aids. A memory training tool could be
included. After reviewing digital aids for TBI survivors the next section
will inspect the digital aids for autobiographical memory, which is the
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focus of this research.
3.2.3 Digital Aids for Augmented Autobiographical Memory
This section focuses on the existing digital aids for autobiographical mem-
ory. There are two digital aids reviewed: SenseCam and Digital Parrot.
SenseCam
Figure 3.5: The photo of SenseCam. Reprinted from “SenseCam: A wearable
camera that stimulates and rehabilitates autobiographical mem-
ory", by S. Hodges, E. Berry, and K. Wood, 19(7), 686. Copyright
2012 by Taylor and Francis. Reprinted with permission.
SenseCam, is a wearable digital camera to capture photographs au-
tomatically, developed by Microsoft Research Ltd (Hodges, Berry and
Wood, 2011). Its operations are sensing the environment then taking
photos every 30 seconds, see Figure 3.5. Therefore, SenseCam can log
hundreds of images, which is at least one image captured of an event
that happened. When users review that image it can bring them back
to the time of encoding. Incidentally, both healthy users and memory-
impaired patients discovered that SenseCam images are a powerful trig-
ger of autobiographical memory. Moreover, the SenseCam browser is
developed by Doherty, Moulin and Smeaton (2011) and Doherty, Pauly-
Takacs, Caprani, Gurrin, Moulin, O’Connor and Smeaton (2012) which is
based on SenseCam technique see Figure 3.6. They apply a series of au-
tomatic content analysis techniques to structure the images into Event. A
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SenseCam browser also provides the function of suggesting the relative
importance and selecting representative images for each event.
Figure 3.6: The photo of SenseCam browser. Reprinted from “Automatically
assisting human memory: A SenseCam browser", by A. R. Doherty,
C. J. Moulin and A. F. Smeaton, 19(7), 789. Copyright 2012 by
Taylor and Francis. Reprinted with permission.
SenseCam techniques use images as a cue because it captures a mo-
ment of memory. This image of a moment of memory is a key to trigger
people’s memory. The lifelogging is developed by SenseCam technique,
which uses to support the person with dementia such as AD patients, as
described in Section 3.2.1. The following section reviews the Digital Par-
rot that is designed for augmenting autobiographical memory, but using
contextual cues technique. Studies of SenseCam were focused on im-
proving AD patients’ memory ability. For example, Woodberry, Browne,
Hodges, Watson, Kapur and Woodberry (2015) found AD patients using
the SenseCam to remember events which was better than reviewing a
written diary. Browne, Berry, Kapur, Hodges, Smyth, Watson and Wood
(2011) also suggested the SenseCam was good for the rehabilitation of
patients with memory retrieval difficulties. The SenseCam browser of-
fers an efficient way to manage the large amount of SenseCam images.
It also benefits the lifelogging platform. Lee and Dey (2008) designed a
memory-based support for AD patients which is based on the lifelogging
technology to record AD patients’ memory, as mentioned in Section 3.2.1.
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Digital Parrot
Digital Parrot is Andrea Schweer’s PhD project which was finished in
2011 (Schweer, 2011). It is an augmented memory system aiming to
help people remember. She created it with Java on a desktop based
system. The insights of Digital Parrot are based on computer technol-
ogy and cognitive psychology. The computer technology includes data
models, storage mechanisms, visualization and access paradigms. The
cognitive psychology uses concepts of the human memory process and
characteristics for designing the system.
A memory network is the significant element of the Digital Parrot.
Schweer (2011) used special events and relevant information to build a
memory network for stored information. The relevant information com-
bines contextual cues that involve semantic concepts with associations
between information item. Contextual cues refer to time, location, other
people or weather conditions for users to retrieve memory items (Schweer,
Jones and Hinze, 2009). Semantic information is about the items in the
system. Association is the relationship between memory items (Schweer,
2011). Schweer (2011) used these contextual cues to be filters to search
the stored information. Therefore, Digital Parrot has an exhaustive cues
environment to retrieve memories and Schweer used these cues, being
different types of filtering for users to search memories.
Schweer (2011) designed the Digital Parrot’s interface for retrieving
the stored data. It includes the main view and four navigation tools in
the system (from right to left on Figure 3.7): type navigator, timeline
navigator, map navigator and textual search. Users are able to use time-
line, type and textual search to check the stored memories in the system.
The main view shows a memories graph view which includes semantic in-
formation and associations. In the graph view, Schweer (2011) suggests
the memory structure consisting of information item (nodes) and con-
nections (edges) which builds the graph structure of the Digital Parrot in
graph view.
Digital Parrot on Android (DPA) was finished by James Richmond in
2012. Richmond (2012) implemented the Digital Parrot of Schweer (2011)
onto an Android mobile device. DPA inherited the conceptual structure
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Figure 3.7: The Digital Parrot: Main view and all navigators. Reprinted from
Augmenting Autobiographical Memory: An Approach Based on
Cognitive Psychology (p.105), by A. Schweer. Copyright 2011 by
Andrea Schweer. Reprinted with permission.
and all functions from Schweer’s work. Therefore we focus on the inter-
face design and information display in this section.
The main view of DPA is the list display as seen in Figure 3.8a. DPA
inherited the design of information displayed from the work of Schweer
(2011) except the graph view of the memory network. Richmond (2012)
inherits ways to display information in the list from the design of Schweer
(2011) such as triple column, alphabetical sorting and grouping the re-
peating data. DPA allows users to group data from the different columns
(grouping by ‘this’, ‘is related to’ or ‘that’) as well. Users can long press
any item and a pop-up displays the entire text of the item. Richmond as-
signed the other purpose of the pop-up to display associated information
of the pressed item. The example of Figure 3.8b shows date, time and
location (the associated information) with a keynote session (the pressed
item).
Options menu is a button only for the Android devices. Richmond made
this options menu always available regardless of whether DPA is display-
ing information. The options involve whole filtering functions from Dig-
ital Parrot (Schweer, 2011) which consists of ‘Graph’, ‘List’, ‘Timeline’,
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(a) The main list display. (b) The long press on the
item.
Figure 3.8: Example screenshot of selection filtering. sReprinted from Digital
Parrot on Android. (p. 12 – 13), by J. Richmond. Copyright 2012 by
James Richmond. Reprinted with permission.
‘Map’, ‘Connection’ and ‘Search’.
The Digital Parrot on Android (Richmond, 2012) inherits conceptual
structure and all functions from the Digital Parrot created by Schweer
(2011). Richmond’s work focuses on transferring the interface and in-
formation display to fit the small screen performance. The goal is to use
related cues to trigger people’s memory. Their target users are average
people who may have a bad memory but not any cognitive impairments.
Therefore, for the person of AD or TBI, DPA provides an overwhelming in-
formation display and a complex interface design, which may not support
their memory impairments.
3.3 Discussion
Digital aids for supporting AD patients and TBI survivors are designed
using different concepts. For AD patients, the goal is retaining their
memory ability. For TBI survivors, the aim is improving their memory
ability. Therefore, the digital aids are not only acting as a memory aid
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but also have the memory training functions. These memory training
functions are based on the cognitive psychology theory of memory re-
trieval. Reminders to complete everyday tasks is a focus of the research
using mobile devices of TBI survivors. However, everyday tasks are a
small part of memory deficits for TBI survivors.
There are some similarities in memory symptoms of TBI survivors and
AD patients but they have different causes and different long-term ef-
fects. A digital aid may support mild AD patients in remembering for
living (Oriani et al., 2003). A digital aid for TBI survivors acts as a trig-
ger for recalling memories. Lost orientation and difficulty in recognizing
direction are the inevitable symptoms for individuals with AD. Locating
supports focus on finding people then sending the assistances which are
useful for people with AD. We understand identity of locations and is-
sues of locating people are not a problem for most individuals with TBI.
Therefore, locating supports cannot solve the cognitive problems of peo-
ple with TBI but may provide additional help if needed.
There are two different types of digital aids that we have discussed for
supporting autobiographical memory. The SenseCam focuses on captur-
ing the image of the moment of the memory being a cue to trigger mem-
ory. The Digital Parrot uses contextual cues to trigger memory. Both of
them collect amounts of data that are overwhelming for TBI survivors.
The episodic memory of autobiographical memory is the major chal-
lenge for TBI survivors’ memory deficits. The use of a mobile device in
supporting autobiographical memory for TBI survivors as a research field
has not yet been much explored. This research will aim to retrieve the
autobiographical memory of TBI survivors using a digital system on the
mobile device.
3.4 Summary
This chapter contributes further to answering the second research ques-
tion identified in Section 1.3.2, i.e., “How can a mobile system help TBI
survivors remember?" by studying the research of cognitive psychology
and computer science to understand different digital aids to support peo-
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ple with different memory impairments. This chapter also provided addi-
tional answers for the first research question – “What kind of memories
do TBI survivors remember or forget?" by reviewing the goal of digital
aids are designed to support the user for specific uses.
The research of cognitive psychology clarified two concepts which are
important for a digital aid to support TBI survivors with memory im-
pairments. These are the ‘portable feature’ and ‘reminding functions’.
The research in computer science focus on supporting autobiographical
memory for AD patients and TBI survivors. There are some similarities
in memory symptoms for people with TBI and AD patients but they have
different causes and different long-term effects. The digital aids for AD
patients are for remembering and subsisting but for TBI survivors they
are a trigger for retrieving memories.
Lifelogging technique is a feature of SenseCam for capturing all expe-
riences to support AD patients in the memory-based aids. The Digital
Parrot uses the contextual cues to create the memory network for re-
trieving their memories. These two works include detailed data for the
memory that is good for people reviewing their memories but it is over-
whelming for TBI survivors.
Comparisons of the digital aids for AD patients or those aimed at auto-
biographical memory showed that these are not a solution for TBI sur-
vivors for their memory impairments. AD patients need a digital aid to
retain their memory ability for subsisting. TBI survivors require the digi-
tal aid for improving their memory ability for remembering. These digital
aids for autobiographical memory constitutes too much information that
lead to other symptoms of TBI survivors, such as headaches.
The next section will describe an interview user study which was de-
signed for exploring TBI survivors’ memory impairments and their spe-
cial requirements of an augmented memory aid.
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Interview User Study
This chapter aims to answer research question three: “What kind of
special requirements do TBI survivors have for the design of an aug-
mented memory aid?". It also provides additional answers to research
questions one and two: “What kind of memories do TBI survivors re-
member or forget?" and “How can a mobile system help TBI survivors
remember?". In an interview user study, we investigate TBI survivors’
use of their own memory aids/strategies to cope with difficulties caused
by memory impairments. The study received ethical approval from the
Psychology Research and Ethics Committee, School of Psychology, Uni-
versity of Waikato in 2012 (see Appendix A.1). An interview user study
was executed by the face to face interview and an on-line questionnaire
survey. The study was completed in 2015.
The chapter is structured as follows. Section 4.1 explains the purpose
of the study and the importance of this research. Sections 4.2 to 4.4 re-
port the method (recruitment and study questionnaire), procedure and
materials of the study, respectively. Section 4.5 divides participants into
two groups: TBI-participants and Caregiver-participants and addresses
their demographic information. Section 4.6 reports results of themes
identified from the study to analyse the data. Section 4.7 reports results
about symptoms how affect TBI survivors’ behaviour. Section 4.8 high-
lights that there are outcomes worth noting which are important for TBI
survivors with memory problems. Section 4.9 summarises the chapter.
An early version of parts of this chapter was previously published (Hinze
et al., 2011).
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4.1 Goal of the Study
The overall aim of the research is to develop augmented memory aids to
assist TBI survivors, with a particular focus on autobiographical memory.
The aim of this particular part of the research was to find out more about
memory impairments post-TBI. This study aimed to:
• Investigate which aspects of memory impairment participants and/or
their caregivers find most distressing and disruptive.
• Find out what types of information are most helpful in assisting par-
ticipants to retrieve memories.
Findings from this study will provide first-hand knowledge of the issues
faced by TBI survivors with memory impairments. These findings assist
in the development of an appropriate memory aid for them.
4.2 Method
The study method involves two stages: recruitment and interview. Re-
cruitment includes the way participants are selected and how meetings
are arranged with them. The purpose of the study is to explain to par-
ticipants, ensuring that they completely understand the study and their
rights prior to executing the interview. The interview user study with
open questions is the best way for us to gather the information we need,
as the TBI survivors can concentrate on answering questions and their
behaviours also can be observed (Paterson and Scott-Findlay, 2002; Ward,
Shum, Dick, McKinlay and Baker-Tweney, 2004; Carlsson, Paterson, Scott-
Findlay, Ehnfors and Ehrenberg, 2007; Dalemans, Wade, van den Heuvel
and de Witte, 2009). There is literature to support the interview tech-
nique as the best method for all participants in such studies (Holtzblatt,
Wendell and Wood, 2004; Blandford, 2014; James Cook University, School
of Business/IT, 2016). An alternative, such as a written questionnaire is
not appropriate because TBI survivors have multiple impairments (e.g.,
poor eye sight or hand dexterity impairments) meaning it is difficult to
read or write. The following sections describe this in detail.
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The methodology used to analyse the interview material was based
on methods of coding data for computer science studies. Studies have
shown that using grounded theory to analyse collected data and group-
ing the data into similar concepts/categories, can be used to develop a
theoretical framework (Cunningham, Bainbridge and Masoodian, 2004;
Hinze, Chang and Nichols, 2010). Heimonen’s study presented the con-
cepts of the taxonomy of the information which consisted of categorising
the data similarity (Heimonen, 2009). Levine, Svoboda, Hay, Winocur
and Moscovitch (2002) used a similar methodology to analyse their in-
terview studies which aimed to analyse the data of the autobiographical
memory in psychologically.
4.2.1 Recruitment
The study used open recruitment; adults over 16 years old were recruited
using a poster (see Appendix A.2 and A.3) and a newsletter (see Ap-
pendix A.4). Recruitment of 28 participants took 3 years.
Recruitment presented a challenge because the Privacy Act 1993 states
organisations cannot provide details of any individuals. In this instance
doctors, hospitals and TBI organisations could not provide details of pa-
tients or clients with TBI. Additionally, the Waikato District Health Board
has strict ethical approval processes of their own which means we can
not recruit participants in hospital areas without getting their ethical ap-
proval. Due to the vulnerability and, in cases, isolation and loneliness of
these individuals with TBI (described in Section 2.3.3) it was apparent
that this form of recruitment was ineffective. This meant recruitment
relied on potential participants responding to the posters, newsletter or
hearing about the study.
The local head injury community THINK! Head Injury Society Waikato
Inc (2013) was also contacted for permission to display the posters, put
information in their newsletter, and forward the study information to
their clients. The local newspaper also mentioned the study informa-
tion in an interview of a TBI-participant (see Appendix A.5). Potential
participants were encouraged to contact us to arrange a time and loca-
tion for a meeting via email or phone. Location and time are decided by
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participants (e.g., at the University of Waikato or other public place).
4.2.2 Potential Participants
The participant selection was based on responses provided by partici-
pants. Exclusion occurred when the potential participant lost contact
after the email for arranging time and location, and for those under the
age of 16. Following this process, three participants from the initial re-
sponders were excluded from the study, one due to being under 16 and
two who lost contact.
The participants were interviewed individually, with three participants
having their caregivers present. The interviews were carried out at Uni-
versity of Waikato or participants’ homes. On average, two emails were
sent to confirm the meeting time with participants. Three days before the
meeting, one reminder was sent to the participant, and one day before a
reminder by text message.
The participants were invited to answer questions from the question-
naire which was then completed by us. The questionnaire was divided
into four sections: general questions; living and work arrangements; sit-
uation support questions and information; and additional information.
Section 4.2.3 explains the purpose of questions and lists them. Two par-
ticipants outside of Waikato District used an on-line survey version for
the same questionnaire used for the interview (see Figure 4.1).
4.2.3 Semi-structured Questionnaire
In qualitative research, interviews are an established way to gather data
about participants’ perceptions and experiences (Blandford, 2014). Bland-
ford (2014) describes three types of interviews: the structured interview,
the unstructured interview and the semi-structured interview. The struc-
tured interview uses a designed questionnaire which participants are
required to answer. The responses of the structured interview usually
meet the interviewer’s expectations. The unstructured interview is like a
conversation in which participants discuss a particular topic with the in-
terviewer. The semi-structured interview combines characteristics from
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Figure 4.1: Screenshot example of an on-line survey.
the other two interview forms. The semi-structured interview uses a pre-
pared list of topics and open-ended questions that are to be covered dur-
ing the interview, in a particular order. Observation of the participant’s
behaviour is included in results from the semi-structured interview (Co-
hen and Crabtree, 2008). Therefore, the semi-structured interview is
more flexible in how, and in what sequence, questions are asked, thus
producing varied responses by the participants.
Our interview user study is based on a questionnaire, thus enabling TBI
participants to follow and concentrate on the interview without much ex-
tra effort. The questionnaire consists of four sections that were designed
with mostly open-ended questions. The four following sections describe
which questions were asked.
General Questions
General questions relate to a participant’s TBI history. The data from
this section can identify the demographic information of TBI in NZ. Also
observation of TBI participants of retrieving memory is the main focus of
this section. The details include the TBI survivor’s personal information
and their TBI histories. The details of this questionnaire are shown in
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Appendix A.8.
Living and Work Arrangements
Exploration of living and working arrangements of TBI participants aims
to understand how memory impairments affect their daily lives.
Moreover, TBI participants are able to discuss or demonstrate their mem-
ory aids/strategies due to questions mentioned. The questions of living
and work arrangements include – what are your living arrangements or
have you returned to the pre-injury/previous job? The details of this ques-
tionnaire are shown in Appendix A.8.
Situation Support Questions and Information
Situation support questions and information are designed to discovery
the behaviours of TBI participants using their memory ability. In this sec-
tion, there are three types of event presented: a doctor’s appointment,
a lunch date with friends and an appointment with clients. Participants
are required to describe three different time-frames for each event:
Before, During and After. The details of this questionnaire are shown in
Appendix A.8.
Additional Information
This section contains one question only for the goal of gathering data be-
fore the closure of the interview. It is an open-ended question: “Is there
anything else you would like to tell us about your memory problem?".
TBI participants describe the things they thought important and useful
for their memories.
4.3 Procedure
There are two stages in the study: the ethical consideration and the
interview. At the start of the study, we explained the purpose of the
study and informed the participants of their rights (see Appendix A.6),
as well as give them time to ask question and obtain their consent (see
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Appendix A.7). Then the procedure moved to the interview stage.
Participants were asked to answer the questions contained in the ques-
tionnaire. Photographs were taken of memory aids/strategies that par-
ticipants currently use (only things with them at that time). With the
participants consent the interview were audio recorded. Questionnaire
answers were written during the interview.
The same process was followed for participants doing the on-line sur-
vey via emails. Participants were required to read the documents of the
ethics consent then send an email to confirming they understood their
rights and the study. The statement is:
I am NAME. I have read the information sheet for partici-
pants and understand that taking part in the study is voluntary.
NAME
ADDRESS
Then the outline questionnaire was made available.
4.4 Apparatus and Materials
The following apparatus and materials were required to carry out each
interview. Apparatus was set up similarly at each interview location:
• Dictation machine
• Digital camera
• Black pen
Materials included:
• Information sheet
• Ethics consent form
• Interview questionnaire
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4.5 Participants
We interviewed 27 participants, of which 20 were participants with TBI,
six were caregivers/supporters, and one had multiple sclerosis (MS). We
acknowledge that MS is degenerative and the experiences are not nec-
essarily the same as with TBI. However, the MS participant volunteered
and was keen to contribute to the study if possible. She had more than
40 lesions on the brain that caused memory impairments identical to TBI
participants in the study. There is also an expectation that this research
may benefit people with other types of memory problems. This study
divides participants into two categories: TBI-participants and caregiver-
participants, and the following sections summarise data for each.
4.5.1 TBI-participants
Table 4.1 provides a brief view of the data for TBI-participants, 13 males
and eight females. Ten participants reported their TBI was the result
of motor vehicle accidents, four were sporting accidents, two were the
result of brain surgery, two were child abuse which caused multiple con-
cussions, one was a bike accident and one was MS resulting in the brain
injury. Twelve participants self-reported that they had caregiver or fam-
ily support; six caregivers were also interviewed in this study (see Sec-
tion 4.5.2). The average age at accident occurred was 25 and the total
age range from 3 to 59. For the severity level of TBI, eight participants
were diagnosed mild, 12 were moderate1 and one was unknown – the MS
patient. Eight participants were tertiary students, three of them were
part-time students with part-time jobs and one was a full-time student
and also the solo parent of two children under the age of 12. Two par-
ticipants had full-time jobs (secondary teacher and manager of a tyre
company) and four participants had part-time jobs. Three participants
1The categories of ‘mild’, ’moderate’ and ‘severe’ for TBI severity are from the Glas-
gow Coma Scale which is one of systems that doctors use to diagnose the levels
of Traumatic Brain Injury. It is based on a 15 point scale for estimating and cat-
egorizing the outcomes of brain injury on the basis of overall social capability or
dependence on others. Mild refers to a score of 13–15, moderate refers to 9–12 and
severe is 3-8. Less than 3 indicates a persistent vegetative state. Retrieved from
http://www.traumaticbraininjury.com/symptoms-of-tbi/glasgow-coma-scale/
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were unable to work due to disability and three were retired.
4.5.2 Caregiver-participants
Table 4.2 lists a summary of data of Caregiver-participants. Two were
males and four were females. All caregiver-participants were immediate
family of TBI-participants, excluding C3 who was a personal caregiver.
The length of time of support was 4 months to 35 years. Four caregiver-
participants had full-time jobs and two had no official jobs. C5 was re-
tired and C6 is a housewife, a mother of one child under the age of one
and 24 hours caregiver for P6. Verbal reminder is the most common way
to remind their TBI relatives. However, C1 and C2 reminded their TBI
relatives by text message. C5 and C6 were present at every meeting of
their TBI relatives. The frequency of reminders varied, from seven days
prior or 12 hours prior to the event, depending on the caregiver, and
time.
4.6 Results
This section reports the results of the study. These results were based
on transcribed voice-recorded interviews, as described in Section 4.2.
The results include the categories that were created to analyse the data.
These results are important elements for developing the interface and
functions of the new application.
The interviews lasted from 17 to 142 minutes were recorded and in-
cluded the ethics consent and completed questionnaire. There were
1,711 minutes for 28 interviews and the average time was 74.4 minutes
per interview. All interviews were audio recorded, and photos were taken
of the memory aids/strategies.
4.6.1 Symptoms
Excluding the memory impairments, TBI-participants reported other symp-
toms as listed in Figure 4.2. Difficulty concentrating is a common symp-
tom discovered in the study affecting 12 out of 21 TBI-participants. For
TBI-participants, concentration is affected by certain levels of sound and
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Figure 4.2: Symptoms distribution.
light. Moreover, sound and light are not only factors affecting TBI-participants’
concentration but also cause physical discomfort, such as headache and
fatigue. Vision problems and fatigue are the second most common symp-
toms presented in the study affecting nine TBI-participants. Vision prob-
lems include poor eye sight at night, light sensitivity and narrow vision.
Fatigue is not an independent symptom but usually combined with other
symptoms, as mentioned in Section 2.3.2. Cognitive disorders are a
symptom that eight TBI-participants suffered, including major depres-
sive disorder, anxiety and personality changes. Seven TBI-participants
reported they experienced headache or migraine. Hearing problems,
epilepsy, benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV), post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) and flat speech were reported by TBI-participants.
4.6.2 Particular Memory Problems
Particular memory problems experienced by TBI-participants were felt
to be the main cause of disorder and distress in their lives. We classified
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three types of particular memory problems and give their definitions.
• Remembering New Acquaintances
New acquaintance refers to those who TBI-participants have a short
connection with. A short connection means they had an interaction
of less than 30 minutes. It is notable that significant difference ex-
ists with facial recognition blindness, also called prosopagnosia2.
People with facial recognition blindness have trouble recognising
faces; however, people with TBI have trouble remembering people.
Further, TBI survivors may be able to recognize new acquaintances
when their memories were triggered by related cues.
• Remembering Ad-hoc Events
An ad-hoc event refers to an event not regularly in TBI-participants’
lives. These events are discussed during conversations and most of
them relate to the near future.
• Remembering Instructions
Remembering instruction involves learning new things for TBI-participants.
They include new routes from home to office, new schedule of daily
life or new interface for software, e.g., Word 2010.
Figure 4.3 shows the distribution of TBI-participants with three types
of memory problems. 19 out of 21 TBI-participants reported
‘Remembering New Acquaintances’ as the most distressing memory prob-
lem they had. They all admitted that without caregivers/supporters to
give the related information they cannot recognize acquaintances. Trig-
gered cues from caregiver/supporters do not work 100% of the time. 13
out of 21 TBI-participants reported that with cues the success chance is
still less than 60%. It becomes a main obstacle in their work and social
lives.
All 21 TBI-participants reported they needed to pay extra attention to
‘Remembering Ad-hoc Events’. Without specific attention, they cannot
remember these, even when given related cues. TBI-participants re-
ported that their attention and concentration would be reduced when
2Prosopagnosia. Retrieved from https://www.faceblind.org/research/
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Figure 4.3: Memory problems distribution.
they are with family. They knew their family understands their mem-
ory problems and would support them anyway. For example, one TBI-
participant stated he could remember the conversion with his colleagues
yesterday but could not remember the chat with his wife in the morning.
“I know she will tell me later so I do not need to remember it now", he
said. Therefore, this problem happened often and caused an argument
between TBI-participants and their family.
6 out of 21 TBI-participants reported they have difficulty in ‘Remem-
bering Instructions’. Interestingly all six of them were female. Accord-
ing to their self-reporting, their level of computer literacy were basic3.
According to their descriptions, these instructions usually involve using
new equipments, such as smart phone or GPS navigation systems. These
TBI-participants reported they need help (caregivers reminder or taking
3Definication of level of computer literacy. Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Computer_literacy
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notes) when they are remembering instructions. Kavakli (2015) reported
that females accept the technology more reluctantly than males because
of having less experience with computers. In this study, we found these
six females had basic computer literacy which were enough for them to
complete their work with computer. However, new technology is a dif-
ferent thing for them. While we do not have a large enough cohort of
participants to state this is the significant finding but it enlighten other
studies to do the investigation.
Figure 4.4: Number of memory problems distribution.
Most TBI-participants reported that they had more than one memory
problem. Figure 4.4 displays the distribution of TBI-participants with
symptoms. 14 out of 21 TBI-participants reported that they had difficulty
‘remembering new acquaintances’ and ‘remembering ad-hoc events’. Six
TBI-participants reported they had all memory problems. P10 was the
person who had one memory problem only.
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4.6.3 Coping Strategies
Tables 4.3 and 4.4 shows the data of TBI-participants detailing the time
post-injury (years), their pre-injury memory aids/strategies and current
memory aids/strategies they have. 13 out of 21 participants reported
that they did not use any specific memory aids/strategies before the in-
jury. Eight participants had used memory aids/strategies to support their
memories and Paper-based materials are the most common aids such as
a diary, a wall calendar or a desk calendar. P10 was the only person
who used digital aids before the injury. He used the electronic diary with
photos to record his travel memories.
After traumatic brain injury, survivors were compelled to change their
behaviours in order to maintain their quality of life. Therefore, all TBI-
participants began using memory aids/strategies to support their mem-
ory problems. Coping strategies include memory aids and strategies
covering the activities, or material aimed at assisting survivors’ mem-
ory aids. These strategies focus on the current effectiveness and which
are mostly used by TBI-participants. Here we introduce three types of
coping strategies that were classified from the study.
• Prompt By Person
This means a personal message for prompting TBI-participants. The
person involved is not just the caregiver/supporter but also includes
relatives, friends, colleagues or the reception for confirming the ap-
pointment. The action of prompting involves talking to TBI-participants,
making a phone call or sending a text message.
• Physical Notes
Physical notes mean using a pen and writing down notes on phys-
ical materials. The physical materials consist of post-its, diaries,
calendars, notebooks, flashcards, whiteboards and hands (see Fig-
ure 4.5). Some TBI-participants reported they wrote notes on any
paper they can get such as a corner of the newspaper. Writing,
reading and placement of notes are three essential elements that
contribute positively for TBI-participants’ memory.
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4.6 Results
Figure 4.5: Left: example of writing notes on the hand (P2).
Right: example of writing notes on calendars: Weekly planner
on the whiteboard, Monthly planner on the paper-based calendar
(P16).
• Digital Notes
Digital notes includes using applications or software on a mobile
device or computer. Notes and the calendar with an alarm are two
applications/functions TBI-participants reported that are commonly
used on their mobile device.
Figure 4.6 shows the distribution of coping strategies that followed
the definition of coping strategies mentioned in Section 4.6.3. The re-
sults were closely monitored in each strategy that was discovered in the
study. ‘Prompt By Person’ and ‘Physical Notes’ were used by 11 TBI-
participants. 13 TBI-participants reported using ‘Digital Notes’ to sup-
port their memory.
Figure 4.7 displays the distribution of the combination of strategies
used. 13 out of 21 of TBI-participants used two strategies to assist their
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Figure 4.6: Coping strategies distribution.
memory problems. The combination was ‘Prompt By Person + Physical
Notes’ (4 out of 13), ‘Prompt By Person + Digital Notes’ (7 out of 13) and
‘Physical Notes + Digital Notes’ (2 out of 13). Seven TBI-participants
used only one strategy to support their memories. Two relied on prompt
by person (P5 and P6), two used physical notes only (P8 and P15), and
three used digital notes (P7, P10 and P12). P11 was only participant who
used three strategies to support her memories.
4.6.4 Factors of Memory
The recorded interviews were transcribed and analysed. We calculated
the occurrence frequency and analysed the order, then identified six fac-
tors that affect the memory of individuals with TBI.
• Location
The physical place in which the event occurs.
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Figure 4.7: Number of coping strategies distribution.
• Date/Time
The time at which the event occurs.
• People
The related people or people involved with the event.
• Emotion
Feelings about the event.
• Environment
The objects that related to the event.
• Activity
The activities involved during the event.
These factors were categorised into three tangible factors (Location,
People and Environment) and three intangible factors (Date/Time, Emo-
tion and Activity). These findings showed TBI-participants’ memories are
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not only affected by the tangible objects. Table 4.5 presents the results
for the six factors that affected the memory of TBI-participants for post
events and up coming events.
Table 4.5: Factors affecting of TBI-participants’ memory by post events and up
coming events.
Location
Date/
Time
People Emotion
Environ-
ment
Activity
Past
event
42% 8% 42% 25% 25% 33%
Coming
event
50% 42% 25% 8% 0% 42%
For remembering past events, Location and People (familiar)(42%) are
equally important in triggering TBI-participants’ memories. It was noted
that Location seem to have a greater influence for individuals with TBI
than for those without (Alallah, 2010). All participants reported difficul-
ties in remembering people’s names and faces and for unfamiliar people,
14 of 21 participants stated that Location is most important to trigger
their memory. All participants agreed that Activity (33%) is the second
most important factor. However, the MS participant (P2) reported dif-
ferences: for her, Activity is the most important factor and Location is
second. Emotion and Environment were also mentioned (25%): they are
usually associated with big events rather than with everyday memories.
For up coming events, Location is the most important factor (50%) af-
fecting TBI-participant’s memories. TBI-participants reported this as the
reason for certain activities, such as the clinic doing regular checking
with GP (P9 and P16). Date/Time and Activity are equal as second most
important (42%) factors affecting the memory of TBI-participants. P13
suggests Location (lecture room) and Date/Time (Wednesday 2pm) trig-
ger her memories of her timetable (Activity). People are the third (28%)
trigger for TBI-participants’ memories, for up coming events. Environ-
ment has a zero effect on the memory of up coming events for TBI. They
stated they cannot recall memories by environmental clues on up coming
events.
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4.7 Extra User Study
In order to understand how symptoms affect behaviours of people with
TBI, we did a survey on PartientsLikeMe.com to collect more data about
symptoms of TBI. PatientsLikeMe.com is a website for collecting and
sharing real-world health experiences to help other patients with simi-
lar conditions. We registered with PatientsLikeMe.com as researchers,
which allowed us to use their self-revealed medical data for statistics and
research purposes.
Figure 4.8: An overview of symptoms reported by TBI patients with and with-
out reported memory problems.
From the 131,974 patients registered with PatientsLikeMe.com, 282
report being people with TBI and of these, 207 report memory problems.
Data from the website also confirms that brain injury does not occur in
isolation and such an injury often leads to other conditions including:
epilepsy, migraine, major depressive disorder, generalized anxiety disor-
der (GAD), fibromyalgia and exhaustion. Figure 4.8 gives an overview of
symptoms reported by TBI patients (with and without reported memory
problems). As can be seen, patients with and without memory problems
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show similar rates of co-morbid disorders, PatientsLikeMe.com (2012).
It was found that brain injury caused other symptoms including dif-
ficultly concentrating, vision problems, fatigue and cognitive disorders,
many of which lead to participants having to significantly change their
lives. As a result of the information most TBI-participants self-reported
and Caregiver-participants observed from our interview user study, one
can conclude that memory problems, difficultly concentrating, fatigue
and headache/migraine affected individuals with TBI together. We need
more research about how these symptoms might be affected by the ap-
plication we designed.
4.8 Discussion
The interview user study confirmed the results from a previous study re-
lated to effective ways of reminding people with TBI (DePomper, Gillette,
Goetz, Xenopoulos-Oddsson, Bryen and Dowds, 2008; Levine et al., 2002;
Stapleton et al., 2007). The studies by DePomper et al. (2008) and Staple-
ton et al. (2007) both presented that digital aids may have the ability to
increase the independence of individuals with TBI. The TBI-participants
strongly agreed that mobile technology has a positive outcome for their
memory problems.
This section reviews the findings from the study and compared them
with the existing related work. Five topics will be discussed: memory
problems, memory strategies, technology experiences, factors of mem-
ory and features of application. These discussions support the contextual
design of the new application on the next chapter.
4.8.1 Memory Impairments and other Symptoms and Issues
All TBI-participants described how their memory problems cause other
problems and impact on their lives. For TBI-participants in work, their
memory problems affect their social lives because they cannot remember
information about people they meet occasionally or tasks assigned dur-
ing a conversation. Therefore, they often lose confidence to make new
friends or worry that employers will judge them as irresponsible. Sec-
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tion 2.3.3 reviewed this memory problem resulting in the social isolation
of people with TBI. For TBI-participants in the study, they missed social
meetings because they needed to devote extra time to study or because
they forgot the meeting.
TBI-participants for whom the injury occurred in early school age men-
tioned, attention lapses and slower processing which caused them to
struggle with their academic performances. P3, P8, P9, P11 and P12
reported their teachers and parents may not be aware of the brain in-
jury that can affect their academic performances. They were labelled a
student with bad behaviour or difficultly learning. They stated their ex-
periences studying were unpleasant. P9 and P12 further stated that they
could not cope with pressures from studying, thus they dropped out of
college.
It is worth noting the memory problems of P11. Repeated concus-
sions in early childhood of P11 caused TBI plus attention deficit disorder
(ADD), which means she cannot concentrate on forming new memories,
while the post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) means she may recall
unwanted memories (described in Section 2.2.5). Therefore, she needs
to consciously organise every tasks in her life avoiding relying on routine.
All TBI-participants reported having more than one symptom. Exclud-
ing memory problems, difficultly concentrating is the most common prob-
lem associated with TBI. The results showed that difficultly concentrating
usually caused fatigue and headache/migraine. Fatigue requires suffer-
ers to rest frequently. Some TBI-participants described the worst result
of fatigue as blacking out temporarily. Headache/migraine is one of the
common symptoms in these participants and most participants described
that migraine becomes worse under pressure.
4.8.2 Memory Strategies
Individuals with TBI have damaged different areas of their brain and each
has different requirements and most have developed their own strate-
gies to support their memory. In the study, the results were found that
Keeping It Fresh is the major strategy for people with TBI. In cognitive
psychology, this is referred to as Repetition. People with TBI have short-
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term memory deficits that impact on how they transfer information into
long-term memory (Baddeley et al., 2009). Rehearsal/repetition involves
receiving (e.g., seeing/hearing) the information repeatedly to prevent it
from vanishing from short-term memory. This way they can keep the in-
formation longer in short-term memory and thus improve its chances of
transferring into long-term memory.
TBI participants all agreed that post-it notes and fridge-memos are
good memory aids for retrieval. Most participants post information on
the fridge door or kitchen bench to see it as often as possible. Post-it
notes are popular because they are produced quickly and removed eas-
ily. In addition, P8, P11, P16, and P18 place whiteboards in their room
so they can review their schedule/notes. Several participants review the
day every evening (in writing) and schedule their next day to refresh their
memory of their plans (often including hand-written notes, drawings or
reminders). These are other ways to implement rehearsal/repetition.
Figure 4.9: Example of handwriting and color coding notes on the tablet (P11).
There are a number of points worth noting. P11 transferred the written
notes from a paper-based notebook to a tablet with handwriting function,
see Figure 4.9. Figure 4.9 shows that P11 uses handwriting and color
coding on notes on the tablet. P11 reported she relies on handwriting
being a part of remembering memories, thus she draws her own schedule
then fills in; not using the calendar function on the tablet. P13 draws the
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Figure 4.10: Example of drawing the symbol related to the word (P13).
Figure 4.11: Example of color coding related to organize their memories (P6).
symbol that is related to the word and also can represent its meaning
for studying. Figure 4.10 illustrates the drawing symbol of P13 in her
text book. P6, P11, P13, P14 and P15 agreed that color coding is useful
for their memory problems. Figure 4.11 shows P6 uses color coding
to organize his workspace. He uses one color drawer storing different
components. In Figure 4.11, the green drawer stores tools for fixing
cameras, the yellow drawer is for the external flash light and the red
for the camera batteries and chargers. For his memory, it is the ‘yellow’
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drawer having the extra flash lights not the ‘second’ drawer.
These findings provided first-hand information about requirements of
TBI survivors for their memory impairments. They are various but still
have some common pattern. These findings are used to develop princi-
ples of conceptual design of the application in Chapter 5.
4.8.3 Technology Experience
All participants have experience in using smart phones. 15 use both mo-
bile phones (Samsung Galaxy SIII and iPhone 3G/4) and desktop systems
(Windows 7 and Mac OS X). None of them use popular applications for
assisting their memories, such as Google Calendar4 (online calendar) and
Remember The Milk5 (online to-do list and task management).
On the desktop computer, participants have their own favourite soft-
ware to assist their memories. P9 uses Sticky Notes6 in Windows 7 (see
Figure 4.12) to track tasks: notes stay on the desktop to remind him
and once finished they are deleted. P7 uses software named Rainlendar
instead of Google Calendar, because it uses colours to highlight differ-
ent events, and events and tasks can be kept on the desktop (see Fig-
ure 4.13). P8 uses a calendar on the Mac and also on the iPhone, which
syncs between devices when updating events. P3 writes an electronic
diary at the end of the day and includes plans for the future. C3 reported
that P3 also uses email to help his memory because C3 may get over 10
mails from P3 per day. P2, P4, P12, P13, P16, P17 and P18 prefer to use
text messages for memory cue storage. They keep these messages until
they no longer need them (typically triple checking to confirm).
On mobile devices, most TBI participants use alarms to remind them of
upcoming events. In addition, they all agree that the best display is a pop-
up text reminder. However, they handle reminder situations differently:
two participants set alarms without descriptions for daily activities such
as taking medicine. They will only insert a description for unique events
and then set more than one alarm. One alarm is generally set for early
4Google Calendar. Retrieved from https://www.google.com/calendar
5Remember The Milk. Retrieved from https://www.rememberthemilk.com/
6Sticky Notes. Retrieved from http://windows.microsoft.com/en-nz/windows7/
using-sticky-notes
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Figure 4.12: Example of sticky notes on Windows 7 (P9).
Figure 4.13: Screenshots of Rainlendar (Rainlendar, 2012) (P7).
in the day, it is about 10 – 12 hours ahead; the other is set for 30 – 60
minutes. The number of alarms will increase for more important events.
A calendar with alarm functions on the mobile are a common strategy for
TBI survivors with their mobiles and the same results were investigated
by the study. However, several examples are worth noting from the study.
P1 relies on C1 to remind him. C1 described the reminder which happens
early in the day and she usually sends text messages or gives a call one
to two hours prior to events. P10 was the only participant relying on
a standard mobile phone with no calendar for reminders. He inputs the
associated information of the appointment (that is the Location, Time and
People) and then saves them into the notepad on the mobile.
All information is categorised by date, followed by the time, and one
record represents one event. For example, G12Carole (see Figure 4.14)
means ‘meeting with Carole at 12pm in G Block’. 10 out of 21 TBI-
participants use the note application on their mobile devices but reported
that sometimes the meaning of the notes are lost as they are not cate-
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Figure 4.14: Screenshots of P6’s mobile device.
gorised (e.g., shopping).
4.8.4 Factors of Memory
Levine et al. (2002) provided a review of the methods and findings related
to using the new measure of the autobiographical memory – Autobiogra-
phical Interview. Autobiographical Interview uses scoring categories to
analyse the data gathered. The data that participants were asked to re-
trieve were events from five life periods. Participants were asked to de-
scribe these events in detail. The scoring categories are five categories
which existed on the autobiographical memory. There are ‘event’, ‘place’,
‘time’, ‘perceptual’ and ‘emotion/thought’. The findings of Levine et al.
(2002) support the factors of memory we identified in Section 4.6.4.
This research focuses on the autobiographical memory, therefore only
factors with effectiveness to the memory for past events will be dis-
cussed. According to Table 4.5, the results presented the effectiveness of
factors for a past event. Location and People had the same result (42%)
which are both important to retrieve memories of TBI survivors. Activity
had 33% in the second place for TBI survivors recalling memory. Emo-
tion and Environment both had 25% being the third and date/time had
8% being the less important for TBI survivors memories. The following
section will discuss them in detail.
Location and People
Information about people is too complex and varied for people with TBI
to absorb. The general information includes names and faces, and some-
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times related information such as the person’s size, their hair style, or
clothes. This is too much to process as their short-term memory is easily
disturbed while trying to transfer the information into long-term memory.
Also, some of the factors could change such as hair colour or style. All
participants reported they required their full concentration when they
commit something to memory. As people in social occasions often do
more than one thing concurrently, such as having a conversation during
dinner time, this poses great challenges for people with TBI. P1 admitted
he could not remember any personal information when people introduce
themselves during an activity. C1 and C4 (caregivers) also reported how
P1 and P4, respectively, found it hard to remember peoples’ names and
faces. Many others (e.g., P2, P8, P9 and P21) found they had the same
problem when they interacted with people. P13 and P14 commented that
they cannot recognise their tutor’s face after one semester teaching. P4,
P12, P15, P16 and P17 described how they lost their social ability post-
TBI with the main reason being that they cannot retain new information
about people, their conversations and activities.
In contrast, locations consist of simpler information such as a name or
address, which is much easier for TBI patients to remember. All partic-
ipants reported that they could remember a location or landmark they
had visited and used them to trigger their memories. C1 described how
location was the first cue used when she supported P1 retrieving his
memories. P7 reported that location is the most effective cue for him.
P21 usually used landmarks to trigger her memory. All TBI-participants
reported that names or photos of locations are most effective for retriev-
ing their memory.
Activity
Activity was described as an effective cue to help retrieve memories. C1
reported that she often used previous activities to trigger P1’s memory.
For example, they met John at the wedding party and they talked about
buying the house in Auckland. P1 could not remember John before C2
mentioned they had a conversation about buying the house in Auckland.
If C1 mentioned they met John at the wedding party, P1 would remember
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that he met John, but without any personal information.
The same experience with all TBI participants was observed. P8 de-
scribed how she typically used a previous conversation to recall mem-
ories. P10 at first completely lost his memories after his brain injury.
During rehabilitation he regained some of his memories. He told us that
music, smell or photographs could bring him back to that time. P21 said:
“familiar sounds or things can trigger my memories." P2 described activ-
ity as the main factor in their awareness of the present. Other Caregiver-
participants (C2, C3 and C5) also confirmed that activity is a factor they
use to remind someone. Furthermore, P2, P11 and P18 emphasised that
they remember an activity better if it had meaning for them. Therefore,
it can be assumed to be beneficial to include explicit interactions into the
interface of a memory aid as hooks to form a memory which aids later
recall.
Emotion and Environment
Emotion and environment have been found to be an important factor
for triggering people’s memory (Willingham, 2004; Eysenck and Keane,
2010) and this is also true for TBI survivors. Each participant was able to
give information about their accident, which included dates and details
and the participants who associated strong emotions with the accident
(e.g., P1, P9 and P10) remembered most of their accident details, in-
cluding the exact date and how and what happened during the accident.
These three participants associated strong emotions with their memory
of the accident. P1 gave as a reason that he appreciates his survival from
a near-fatal car accident (happiness). P9 reported how the complicated
and detailed documentations and various psychological assessments (for
ACC) forced him to remember his accidents (anger). P10 said that the
accident is a part of his life and he accepts all changes and overcomes
all problems from the accident (contentment). Other participants, who
did not have strong emotions connected to the accident had rather vague
memories and their memory of the accident was more vague, e.g., they
reported the time of accident as the year only. Moreover, C1 reported her
observation that P1 could better remember those memories that involved
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strong emotions.
P2 and P11 both stated the environment is important for their memo-
ries. P2 put a glass of water on the bench to remind her to take pills;
a glass of water is a trigger to retrieve her memory of taking medicine.
Due to PTSD, P11’s memories easily are retrieved by the environment. It
should be a good thing for her memory problems; however, most of these
retrieved memories were unpleasant memories and she tried to rid her
mind of them.
Date/Time
Time has different representations for individuals with TBI. For non-TBI
people, time indicates a specific date or exact time frame (e.g. 1st of April
or 5 pm on Friday). For people with TBI, time represents any portion of
time of an event; such as “the afternoon we went to the supermarket" or
“the morning of Dad’s birthday". The participants reported that before
considering the time of an event, they become aware of the event itself.
4.8.5 Features of Application
All participants were asked to describe their ideal application (see ques-
tions in Section 4.2.3). From the discussions, we identified three fea-
tures:
• Simple
TBI participants want applications without too many functions as
otherwise these are too complex for them. Therefore, they do not
use popular applications already in the market. Ten participants
stressed that they do not need ‘fancy’ software with ‘frilly functions’
because they do not have ‘extra’ memory space to learn how to use
them. They prefer an application with a simple display and ‘enough’
functions. For example, a reminder requires just an alarm and a pop
up message.
• Discreet
They want the application to be socially acceptable so as to not
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cause embarrassment. This is a problem when remembering a per-
son’s information. For example, an application that can match the
face and name from a phone contact when you take a picture of
someone would be helpful but most likely not discreet enough to be
acceptable.
• Customisable
Each participant has their own approach to assist their memories
and expects the software to support their strategies. People with
TBI find it difficult to learn new strategies so keeping to known
principles is best for them. For example, P8 usually uses visual
reminders and hearing to assist recollection; she would like to have
software which provides recording and replay of audio as a reminder.
4.9 Summary
This chapter contributes further to answering the third research ques-
tion identified in Section 1.3.1, i.e., “What kind of special requirements
do TBI survivors have for the design of an augmented memory aid?" by
interviewing TBI survivors to investigate their special requirements on
memory aids. The answer was found from the interview user study, which
aims to explore the useful and effective requirements for supporting TBI
survivors’ needs. This chapter also provided additional answers for the
first and second research questions – “How can a mobile system help
TBI survivors remember?" and “What kind of memories do TBI survivors
remember or forget?" by using the interview user study to analyse the
information were recorded by TBI survivors using their memory strate-
gy/aid.
The interview user study identified six factors that have impacts for
retrieving memories of TBI survivors. This further confirms these factors
are keys which can be effective to retrieve TBI survivors’ memories. The
results from our user study highlights other issues the participants have
in addition to memory problems, such as social issues. Also discovered
were new findings that people with TBI require of the application, such
as an application with a simple display and functionality.
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In summary of the study, an external memory storage is the key which
can solve TBI survivors with memory impairments, the same result as
discovered in Section 2.2.6. Without an external memory storage, TBI
survivors have to keep their attention on the awareness level to remem-
ber experiences they had. This is a major cause of fatigue. Thus, an
external memory storage for TBI is as a prosthetic limb to an amputee.
Accordingly, it can be concluded that an external memory storage makes
life manageable for TBI.
Overall the results shown here will become concepts and principles
underpinning the contextual design in Chapter 5.
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Conceptual Design of MyMemory
This chapter introduces the conceptual design of the MyMemory proto-
type. The design is based on the results of the previous two chapters.
The recommendations for improving TBI survivors’ memory ability are
derived from the results of the interview user study (see Section 4.8)
and the constraints and strengths of existing digital aid works (see Sec-
tion 3.3). This chapter explains how these recommendations are fulfilled
in the MyMemory design, keeping in mind the role of external memory
storage and training tool for a digital aid for TBI survivors. Thus find-
ing an answer to the third research question raised in Section 1.3.3:
“What kind of special requirements do TBI survivors have for the de-
sign of an augmented memory aid?". Also presented in this chapter is
the conceptual design and information display based on TBI survivors’
requirements. This contributes to answering the fourth research ques-
tion, “What kind of information display will TBI survivors accept?".
The chapter is structured as follows. Section 5.1 gives scenarios to
present the existing situations of TBI survivors and their family. Sec-
tion 5.2 introduces the concepts and features employed in the design of
the proposed MyMemory application. Section 5.3 explores MyMemory’s
initial design idea as a paper prototype. It also includes a scenario to
exhibit the user interacting with the prototype. Section 5.4 states the
modifications of the paper prototype following an expert walkthrough.
Section 5.5 presents the final version of MyMemory in the digital paper
prototype, which uses the scenario to describe how the user interacts
with the digital paper prototype. Section 5.6 summarizes this chapter.
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An early version of parts of Section 5.5 has been previously published (Hinze
et al., 2011; Chang, Hinze, Bowen and Starkey, 2014).
5.1 Interaction Personas and Scenarios
In HCI, using personas is a well-established method to organize and com-
municate survey data. Putnam, Kolko and Wood (2012) found that using
a modified persona was an effective way to describe the targeted end
users. The personas usually represent a group of users who share com-
mon experiences, problems and behaviours when interacting with a par-
ticular product or service. Personas can be derived from quantitative
survey data (Mulder and Yaar, 2007; Putnam et al., 2012; Cooper, 2014).
Therefore, we believe that using persona is an appropriate way for this
research to explain the targeted end users exact needs when introducing
MyMemory’s conceptual design.
This section introduces two personas – Jim, who suffered a brain injury
over 20 years ago, and Melody, who is Jim’s wife and has been supporting
Jim’s memory for five years. These personas along with two scenarios
have been created based on insights from Chapters 2 and 4. Scenarios
describe how TBI survivors’ memory impairments affect their lives.
5.1.1 Personas
Jim Clacy – TBI survivor: Jim, 38 years old, is a senior editor of ABB
news. A brain injury when he was 18 years old created a watershed in
his life. He was involved in a car accident, where he hit his head on the
side window, smashing the window upon impact. This accident caused a
total change in his life. Before the accident, he was a straight A student
and the captain of the school rugby team. He was popular on the social
scene. After the injury, he experienced sensitive hearing which caused
him to avoid public places. Not only did his demeanour and interests
change, but also it seemed as if he had become a completely different
person after the accident. Memory impairments affected his academic
performance. He struggled to be fully aware and attentive. His limited
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memory capacity forced him to do one thing at a time. Thus, he chose
to sacrifice his social life to focus on his academic success. Because he
was self-conscious about his memory impairment he did not seek support
from family or friends. This situation changed when he met his wife,
Melody. He met her at his cousin’s wedding five years ago. Melody
became a personal assistant for him.
Melody Key – TBI caregiver: Melody, 35 years old, is a kindergarten
teacher. She is an organized person who uses a paper diary and a mobile
phone calendar to manage her life. After meeting Jim, she started to
support Jim’s personal life. The most common assistance was reminding
him about personal dates (e.g., attending friend’s birthday party), the
words he said before and the person he just met. Both of them realized
Jim’s short-term memory does not function like that of average people.
They used repetition as a way to enhance Jim’s memory. Melody found
that repeating twice was enough to support Jim’s short-term memory,
once on the day of an event before and again the morning of the day of
an event.
5.1.2 Scenarios
Do I Know You?: Remembering new acquaintances is one big problem
for Jim. Due to his memory impairments he may not remember someone
he just met five minutes ago. It causes huge pressure for him, unless
Melody is with him.
Melody will give cues to trigger his memory about this person. The
most efficient cues are “the place you met them" and “you were doing
the activity with them". Without Melody, Jim sends an email or text mes-
sage to himself. This contains a brief description about this person. For
example, he had a meeting regarding his TBI and memory impairment.
He sent an email to himself, the title is Carole in the university and the
content is I met Carole in the university. She is the Ph.D. student doing
TBI memory research. I met with her talk about my TBI history and mem-
ory problem. Or the text message is like I met Carole for her research in
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the university. She is doing TBI memory research.
However, this is not a really good strategy to manage his memory. His
mail box got a hundred emails per day so that it is difficult to find the
email he wanted. His mobile phone has a limited amount of storage for
text messages, he has to delete previous messages to save new ones.
In the end, Melody is the major solution to help him remember new ac-
quaintances.
Easter Holiday Plan: Remembering ad-hoc events are often a cause for
arguments during their conversation at home. For example, they cele-
brated Jim’s dad 60th birthday last weekend. They and Jim’s mum dis-
cussed a three day trip on Lake Tekapo for this Easter holiday. This con-
versation happened during the birthday dinner. Jim promised he would
take care of booking the flight ticket.
On Friday night, Jim told Melody he planned a ski trip during the Easter
holiday. Melody told him their Easter holiday had already been planned
last week. As usual, Jim denied he knew about the plan and his promise
about the tickets. Until Melody gave more related information, such as
“we discussed with mum at the dinner" and “you told mum you would
book the flight on Monday". Finally, Jim remembered the entire plan and
his words. At this time, Jim used his smartphone to send an email to
himself and the email title was Easter Holiday Plan.
On Monday morning, Melody sent a text message to Jim: don’t forget
the Easter holiday plan. At 4.30pm, Jim finished a regular meeting and
returned to his office. The first thing he did was check his phone and he
found Melody’s text message. After he read it, he turned on his computer
and found the email titled Easter Holiday Plan. Before he left the office,
he finally finished his task about the ‘Easter Holiday Plan’.
The personas and scenarios present the general situation of TBI sur-
vivors and caregivers. The concepts and features of MyMemory is de-
signed to solve the sorts of problems mentioned in the scenarios. The
conceptual design of MyMemory is designed to satisfy requirements of
TBI survivors for a memory aid.
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5.2 Concepts and Features of MyMemory
Chapter 2 highlights the importance of autobiographical memory for a
person to identify who are they. In Chapter 4 we identified issues with
autobiographical memories: that they are memories TBI survivors want
to remember but cannot. We identified short-term memory dysfunctions
as a reason for this. Chapter 4 concludes that rehearsal is the most com-
mon strategy TBI survivors use to cope with their memory impairments.
Section 3.2.2 identified spaced retrieval as a common technique for re-
hearsal in related work.
This section introduces the concepts and features of MyMemory. The
concepts of MyMemory are based on Memory Box Concept mentioned
in Section 2.5.1. The features of MyMemory include its roles and tasks
for TBI survivors. It provides an account of how MyMemory satisfies TBI
survivors’ requirements on the memory aid.
5.2.1 Concepts of MyMemory
Section 2.5.1 presents Memory Box Concept that is using a production
line filling the memory box to depict the memory process. There are
three steps for remembering, see Figure 5.1. The memory box needs to
be passed between two checking stations (sensory memory and short-
term memory) and successfully delivered to the room for storing (long-
tern memory). Passing Station 1 means that the person is able to re-
member the information of the event he/she received within a short time
(e.g., remembering a vehicle’s registration number after it just went by),
which is sensory memory, and also step one of the memory box concept.
Passing Station 2 represents that the person remembers more details
and for longer (e.g., remembering your new car registration number),
which is short-term memory, and step two of the memory box concept.
Delivering the memory box to Storage Room is the last step of the person
remembering the event for a long time (e.g., remembering your mobile
number).
These memory boxes are people’s memories and people can retrieve a
box from the Storage Room to review the memory, i.e., recalling. There
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Figure 5.1: Memory Box Concept for average people’s memory.
are no restrictions for people retrieving a box to fill the related data.
When a box is frequently retrieved, it is located at the front of the queue
in Storage Room. This is ‘rehearsal’ and explains why rehearsal is a key
for remembering. Otherwise, a box without retrieval is dumped automat-
ically, i.e., forgotten.
Figure 5.2 shows the memory box concept of TBI associated with
MyMemory, which focuses on short-term memory impairment in TBI. The
concept has four steps. A TBI survivor’s memory box is intrinsically defi-
cient at the start. When TBI survivors experience an event their memory
box starts filling with the related data, which is the first step, similar to
the memory box concept mentioned previously. The deficiency does not
affect the memory box passing through Station 1. It explains that most
TBI survivors can remember the thing for few seconds, i.e., their sensory
memory is functioning. However, TBI survivors’ memory box cannot be
filled up due to their memory impairments. It means the box cannot pass
Station 2 (short-term memory) and subsequently go to Storage Room.
Therefore, it explains that the lack of short-term memory results in TBI
survivors’ memory impairments. The purpose of MyMemory is designed
to support TBI survivors’ short-term memory.
Using the Memory Box Concept, we can think of MyMemory as a new
box wrapping up the TBI survivors’ damaged memory box before it gets
passed to Station 2. Once associated with MyMemory’s memory box, TBI
survivors can fill up the memory box and pass it to Station 2. This is the
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Figure 5.2: Memory Box Concept of TBI associated with the MyMemory.
new step two and three for TBI survivors for the memory box concept.
Step four is delivering the memory box to Storage Room.
Without MyMemory’s box, TBI survivors’ memory box cannot arrive at
Storage Room. This means TBI survivors cannot remember the event.
Simply stated, MyMemory is an external storage for storing a memory
box with related data. Therefore TBI survivors can repeatedly review the
event data on MyMemory without retrieving it from Storage room.
What is in the memory box of MyMemory and how does it work for TBI
survivors’ short-term memory? The next section explains in detail.
5.2.2 Features of MyMemory
The following features of an augmented autobiographical memory aid
for TBI survivors from Chapter 3 and 4 are used in MyMemory: 1) a
digital memory aid, 2) an external memory storage, and 3) a memory
training tool. Figure 5.3 shows the features of MyMemory with roles and
respective tasks.
MyMemory acts as an external memory storage and memory training
tool for TBI survivors. There are different tasks for these roles. The tasks
of the external memory storage are recording and displaying events.
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Figure 5.3: Features of MyMemory.
Recording and displaying events are based on the factors of memory
and the features of application resulting from the interview user study
in Sections 4.8.4 and 4.8.5. Returning to the concepts of MyMemory,
the external memory storage is designed to support the TBI survivors’
damaged box in passing to Station 2.
The memory training tools involves two tasks: rehearsal and spaced
retrieval. Section 2.2.4 described rehearsal as a method to process infor-
mation from short-term memory into long-term memory. Spaced retrieval
is a learning technique that employs digital aids for people with memory
impairments. We reviewed these in Section 3.2.2.
Based on these concepts and features, the conceptual design of MyMem-
ory was developed as an augmented autobiographical memory for TBI
survivors to assist with improving their memory ability. Most importantly,
the design of these components make MyMemory compatible with TBI
survivors’ needs for a digital aid. The next section discusses a paper
prototype of MyMemory.
5.3 Paper Prototype of MyMemory
This paper prototype shows the initial design of MyMemory. According
to the four elements discussed in Section 5.2.2, MyMemory is composed
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of: ‘Memory’, ‘History’, ‘Display’ and ‘Settings’. Figure 5.4 shows the
structure of MyMemory’s roles, tasks and elements.
Figure 5.4: MyMemory’s structure of roles, tasks and elements.
The purpose of ‘Memory’ and ‘Settings’ is executing the recording
events task. ‘History’ focuses on the displaying of events task. ‘Display’
is focusing on the spaced retrieval and rehearsal tasks. The aim of each
element is performing its task based on the requirement that resulted
from Chapters 2 to 4.
Figure 5.5: Paper prototype of MyMemory’s main screen.
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The main screen is shown in Figure 5.5. It is divided into two parts:
the general information and the functional panel. The general informa-
tion shows the user’s photo and name at the top. The next area has
the current date on the left and the previous day’s event records on the
right. The functional panel contains four functions: ‘Memory’, ‘History’,
‘Display’, and ‘Settings’. The following sections introduce the interface
layout and its feature for each function. The personas and scenarios from
Section 5.1 are used to illustrate each element.
5.3.1 Memory
The function accessed via the ‘Memory’ element provides an interface for
the event data entry. It is designed with four screens to guide the user en-
tering related data of an event. Figure 5.6 shows the paper prototype of
the ‘Memory’ element. The first screen includes prompts for the location,
occasion and subject of the event. The second screen provides prompts
for the date and time. The third screen requests information about the
involved activity and people. The last screen allows specification of the
user’s emotion and notes about the event.
For TBI survivors, an icon-based interface is significantly superior to
text-based for presenting the information, as elicited from the interview
user study in Section 4.8.2. Therefore, each prompt is shown by both
icons and text on the interface. More selecting and less typing can speed
up the user recording event data which helps avoid TBI survivors’ mem-
ory slipping away. The interface design also meets the Simple and Dis-
creet requirements of as specified by TBI survivors in Section 4.8.5.
Scenario walkthrough: On Jim’s dad’s 60th birthday, Jim, Melody and
Jim’s family had a celebration party at his dad’s house. After dinner,
Jim’s mum told them about the Easter holiday plan. She planned a three
day trip on Lake Tekapo which is their favourite place. When they were
young, the family usually went there in the summertime each year. Since
Jim and his brother moved out, they had not been to Lake Tekapo for
five years. Therefore, they were really excited about this trip. Jim told
them that he would take care of booking flight tickets. Before leaving the
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Figure 5.6: Paper prototype for four screens of ‘Memory’.
dining room, Jim took out his mobile and turned on MyMemory to record
this event.
He typed the related information about the event’s ‘Location’, ‘Occa-
sion’ and ‘Subject’: Dad’s House, Birthday and Dad’s 60th birthday. Go-
ing to the second screen, the current date was displayed on MyMemory
so Jim directly moved to the ‘Time’ and selected the night icon. On the
third screen, he entered Mum and Easter holiday trip for prompts of Who
are you with? (Involved Person) and What happened? (Activity) . Going
to the fourth screen, he recorded his ‘Emotion’ as happy and made the
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‘Note’ – Booking flight * 6 to Christchurch on Easter Friday. He clicked
the ‘DONE’ button to save. Figure 5.6 illustrates this event data. He
closed MyMemory and went to the living room to join the others for his
dad’s birthday cake.
5.3.2 History
The function accessed via the ‘History’ element gives access to stored
event data. Figure 5.7 (left) shows the interface of the memory store.
Each text block represents one event; the text blocks are presented
sorted by date. The text block displays brief information for each event.
Selecting the block will open a new screen to display the details of the
event, see Figure 5.7 (right).
Figure 5.7: Paper prototype of ‘History’. Left: Overall stored event data list.
Right: The detail of single event data.
The detail screen of the event also provides a shortcut for editing the
event. Considering the difficulties TBI survivors have in concentrating,
the edit function allows direct changing of the event data rather than
requiring the user to go back to the main screen via ‘Memory’. The
envelope icon top right wraps the event into an email, ready to send. The
email set up can be accessed via the ‘Settings’.
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Scenario walkthrough: The next day – Saturday morning, Jim had his
breakfast at home. He also turned on MyMemory and went to ‘History’
checking the recorded event data. Clicking ‘History’ on the function
panel, Jim found the event with Dad’s 60th birthday and Easter Holi-
day Plan. He clicked this event checking its detail (see Figure 5.7). After
reading, he clicked the envelope icon to send the email to himself and
Melody reminding both of them.
5.3.3 Display
The function accessed via the ‘Display’ element provides an interface for
the training tools. We designed three different types of training tool:
‘Post-its’, ‘Screensaver’ and ‘Voice Records’. ‘Post-its’ and ‘Sreensaver’
are based on the concepts of Rehearsal, and Magic Number for managing
the quantity of displayed data (see Section 2.2.4). Figure 5.8 illustrates
the ‘Post-its’ (left) and ‘Screensaver’ (middle). Both of them utilize the
strategy that are Keeping It Fresh to display the information constantly
on the mobile device. Setting up ‘Post-its’ presents the information on
the home screen and wrapping the memories’ subject into one text block,
displays this on the ‘Screensaver’.
Figure 5.8: Paper prototype of ‘Display’. Left: ‘Post-its’ on the phone’s home
screen. Middle: Text box on the ‘Screensaver’. Right: Voice
Records.
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‘Voice Records’ enable the user to record a voice note for each event.
Figure 5.8 shows the screen of the Voice Records (right). This may bene-
fit some TBI survivors for whom hearing is essential for their memories.
This element was developed within the conceptual design, but not devel-
oped in the implementation of digital MyMemory’s prototype. Because
most TBI-participants did not suggest it is a useful/helpful function in
MyMemory in the interface user study (see Section 6.6).
Scenario walkthrough: On Sunday night before Jim went to sleep, he
turned on his mobile phone checking tomorrow’s schedule. He read the
email with Dad’s 60th birthday and he closed the email. He clicked the
‘Display’ on the function panel of MyMemory and selected the Dad’s 60th
birthday. Both the ‘Post-its’ and ‘Screensaver’ showed this event. He
also clicked the event title – Dad’s 60th birthday and made the voice
record. He said: “Booking six flight tickets for Easter holiday". Figure 5.8
illustrates the ‘Post-its’, ‘Screensaver’ and ‘Voice Record’ for Dad’s 60th
birthday.
On Monday morning, Jim checked his email at his office. He read the
email Dad’s 60th birthday again. He checked the flight ticket’s price
and wrote down some information on the paper post-its. He posted it on
his monitor and left the office for a meeting. At 4.30 pm, Jim finished
the regular meeting and returned back to his office. The first thing he
did was turn his mobile on and he found the ‘Post-its’ with the cake icon
displaying Dad’s 60th birthday on his phone’s home screen. He also
found the paper post-it with the information about the flight displaying
on his monitor. He turned on his computer and booked the flights. After
five minutes, he received the e-tickets and forwarded them to his family
before he left the office. Melody told him when he got home that his mum
called saying how excited she was to receive the email.
5.3.4 Settings
The function accessed via ‘Settings’ element provides an interface for
recording the user’s personal contact data. Many TBI survivors have
trouble remembering their contact information, see Section 4.8.4.
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MyMemory uses ‘Settings’ to keep the users email and mobile number.
They can directly click the envelope icon for sending selected memories
via email. Figure 5.9 shows the ‘Settings’ paper prototype.
Figure 5.9: Paper prototype of the ‘Setting’.
5.4 Expert Walkthrough of MyMemory
The paper prototype is the initial design which presents elements of an
external memory storage in ‘Memory’ and ‘History’, a memory training
tool in ‘Display’ and saving the contact information in ‘Settings’. The
expert walkthrough was designed to verify the usability and the initial
layout of MyMemory.
We have presented the conceptual design of MyMemory intended for
supporting the memory of TBI survivors. Its design is based upon knowl-
edge of cognitive psychology for the memory process, and HCI informa-
tion for the interface and usability design. We invited experts to execute
a pilot user study in order to clarify the deficiencies in MyMemory.
Three experts did the usability test for MyMemory. One Associate Pro-
fessor of Psychology and two senior Computer Science lecturers. We
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gave them a demonstration of the conceptual design of MyMemory on
the paper prototype and answered their questions. After the discussion,
they provided the feedback, including identified functional shortcomings
and inadequacies in usability. We analysed this feedback and provided
modifications.
This section describes modifications found necessary from the expert
walkthrough. The following sections explains each change made.
5.4.1 Using Activities to Describe Functions
1. Re-naming each function. The initial design uses a noun to name
each function; however, the terms do not describe the function’s ac-
tivity. For example, adding memory is called ‘Memory’ on the initial
design which does not express its function of adding new memory.
Thus, the term was changed to ‘Adding Memory’. ‘History’ in the ini-
tial design means the display of all recorded memories in MyMem-
ory. However, the word history has the meaning of a macroscopic
view related to a human’s past, not just for a personal past expe-
rience. Therefore, it was renamed as ‘My Memories’. ‘Display’ in
the initial design is used for the function with the rehearsal con-
cept, such as ‘Post-its’, ‘Screensaver’ and ‘Voice Records’. In order
to precisely present the rehearsal concept for these functions, the
name was changed to ‘Training’.
2. Re-naming the prompt. The initial design of ‘Memory’ uses ‘Loca-
tion’, ‘Occasion’ and ‘Subject’ as the prompt, names which users
have difficulty understanding the first time. These prompt names
were modified into the colloquial terms: ‘Place’, ‘Event’ and ‘Pur-
pose’.
Alterations of names are demonstrated in the final design figures, see
Section 5.5.
5.4.2 Pagination vs Long List for Adding Memory
Due to the difficulty TBI survivors have concentrating, the initial design
used a four-short screens design to record events (see Section 5.3.1).
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However, having one-long scrolling interface is a more traditional de-
sign for the small size screen of mobile devices. Chittaro and De Marco
(2005) further found that a scrolling interface is a more effective inter-
face design. In order to explore the most convenient interface for ‘Adding
Memory’, we provided two designs: multiple-short screen and one-long
screen. Executing the user study will help determine the most appropri-
ate design for the implementation of MyMemory.
5.4.3 Pop-up Window for Confirmation
In the initial design, there are no confirmation messages, in order to
avoid interference. Once the user accomplishes each activity, the screen
returns the user back to MyMemory’s main screen. However, this may
cause confusion as to whether the memory was saved or not. After con-
sideration it was decided to include a confirmation message, because of
its importance to confirm the progress. Section 5.5 will exhibit this pop-
up window with the confirmation message.
5.4.4 Save Button in Adding Memory
The initial design concept assumed that the user would not interrupt
the process of recording their memory until it was completed. However,
there may be occasions which do not allow them to finish the process
immediately. Therefore, a save button was added to ’Adding Memory’
in the modification of the initial design. There are four screens in the
‘Adding Memory’ and each screen has a button for saving the current
progress. The final design with the save buttons is shown in Section 5.5.
5.4.5 FlashCard Added as Training Option
In early childhood education, flashcards are a general technique for teach-
ing children word, color and number recognition. There have been stud-
ies that have investigated flashcards as an effect tool to help children
learn (Cook, 2013; Nist and Joseph, 2008; Skarr, Zielinski, Ruwe, Sharp,
Williams and McLaughlin, 2014; Volpe, Mulé, Briesch, Joseph and Burns,
2011). Difficultly in concentrating and being distracted easily are com-
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mon to both children and TBI survivors. Flashcards are a technique to
assist children learning, due to the similarities it may also work with TBI
survivors. In addition, some TBI participants reported that flashcards
are a tool they use when they want to memorise proper nouns. The new
prototype design is shown in Section 5.5.4.
This section summarised the expert walkthrough of the initial design
and details changes made as well as the reason for these changes. The
next section will show the final version with these alternations that are
included in the digital prototype.
5.5 Digital Paper Prototype of MyMemory
This section illustrates the final version of MyMemory’s conceptual de-
sign. It uses the digital prototype tool Balsamiq 1 to mock up the digital
paper prototype. Each section introduces the function of the digital pa-
per prototype’s interface. It shows how to use these functions to perform
the actions described in the scenario – Easter Holiday Plan in Section 5.1.
This prototype is the subject of the usability test. The usability test will
be discussed in Chapter 6.
5.5.1 Main Screen
Figure 5.10 shows the main screen of the final design of MyMemory. The
main screen consists of two parts. The first part has the current date on
the left and previous day’s memories displayed on the right. The central
panel is the second part that includes ‘Adding Memory’, ‘Training’, ‘My
Memories’ and ‘Settings’. The modification of the name and icon of the
function from the previous section provides better legibility. Removing
the user’s photos gives a simpler and clearer display.
5.5.2 Adding Memory
Following the modifications described in Section 5.4.2, there are two de-
signs for ‘Adding Memory’: one-long screen and two-short screen. Fig-
1The goal of Balsamiq is to help people create software and websites that are easier to
use. https://balsamiq.com/
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Figure 5.10: Digital paper prototype of MyMemory’s main screen.
Figure 5.11: Digital paper prototype for two-short screens design for ‘Adding
Memory’.
ure 5.11 shows the two-short screen design that it is based on the factors
of memory (see Section 4.8.4). The first screen (left in Figure 5.11) in-
cludes the tangible factors: Event’s Location, Event, Event’s Subject,
Involved Person and Activity. The second screen (right in Figure 5.11)
contains the intangible factors: Date, Time and Emotion. Each screen
has a ‘SAVE’ button for the user to save incomplete recording for editing
later.
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Figure 5.12: Digital paper prototype for one-long screen design for ‘Adding
Memory’.
Figure 5.12 shows the one-long screen design. This design is a combi-
nation of two-short screens in one-long screen with scrolling to manage
the screen. It also has the ‘SAVE’, ‘DELETE’ and ‘FINISH’ buttons for
each feature at the bottom of the screen.
Scenario walkthrough: On Jim’s dad’s 60th birthday, Jim, Melody and
Jim’s family had a celebration party at his dad’s house. Jim’s mum planned
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to go to Lake Tekapo in the Easter holiday. Everyone was so excited about
this plan. Jim took charge of booking flight tickets. Before Jim left the
dining room, he turned on MyMemory on his mobile to record this event.
He typed the related information: ‘Location’, ‘Event’, ‘Purpose’, ‘Who
are you with?’ and ‘What happened?’: Dad’s House, Birthday, Dad’s
60th birthday, Mum and talking – Easter Holiday Plan. After clicking
the ‘NEXT’ button, the screen displayed the information of the event’s
‘Date’, ‘Time’, ‘How are you feeling?’ and ‘Note’. He did not change
the date, selected night icon and happy face for ‘Emotion’. He wrote the
note: Booking flight * 6 to Christchurch on Easter Friday. He clicked
the ‘FINISH’ button for saving. He closed MyMemory and went to the
living room to join the others for his dad’s birthday cake. Figure 5.11
illustrates this event data.
5.5.3 My Memories
‘My Memories’ is the new interface element for ‘History’ in the paper
prototype (see Section 5.3.2). The function of My Memories is displaying
event data which is saved in the database of MyMemory. Figure 5.13
presents the overall event data list on the left and the detail of the mem-
ory on the right. Two sorting functions for searching the event shows on
the left in Figure 5.13. MyMemory uses sorting functions for searching
instead of a textual search function. Because of TBI survivors inability
to find the exact key word for searching their memories. In order to
keep information simple and clear, each event displays three related fac-
tors: ‘Event’s Subject’, ‘Event’ and ‘Event’s Location’. According to the
results from the previous study, these three factors are the most com-
mon elements TBI survivors recorded using their own memory aids. As
a result Section 4.8.4 found ‘Location’ and ‘Involved Person’ both work
for TBI survivors retrieving their memories. Therefore, sorting by loca-
tion and sorting by person are two ways for reorganizing the recorded
memories display.
Figure 5.13 right illustrates a memory with the detail. The goal of
this screen design is the display of the summary of the memory. More-
over, ‘My Memories’ provides three features for this memory, ‘EDIT’,
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Figure 5.13: Digital paper prototype of ‘My Memories’. Left: Overall recorded
event data list. Right: The detail of the single event data.
‘DELETE’ and ‘EMAIL’. ‘EMAIL’ is based on the TBI survivors strategy
of backing up/sharing their memory via email. Clicking the ‘EMAIL’ but-
ton causes MyMemory to wrap the memory information into an email
format for sending.
Scenario walkthrough: The next morning, Jim had his breakfast with
Melody at home. He also turned on MyMemory and went to ‘My Memo-
ries’ checking the recorded event data. Clicking ‘My Memories’ on the
function panel, Jim found the event with Easter Holiday Plan of Birth-
day at Dad’s house. He clicked this event checking its detail (see right
of Figure 5.13). Then he discussed this event with Melody, Melody asked
him to share this event data with her. Therefore, he clicked the ‘EMAIL’
button sending the email to himself and Melody. Suddenly, Jim remem-
bered he needed to talk to Melody about a job opportunity he discussed
with Lana last Friday in her office and which he recorded in MyMem-
ory. He clicked ‘My Memories’ on the main screen and used the sorting
function – ‘Sort by Time’ to rearrange the order of all event data. He
found the event data record with the subject Job opportunity (see left of
Figure 5.13) and clicked to check the detail of the event.
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5.5.4 Training
‘Training’ is the interface for presenting the training items and the train-
ing approaches. Figure 5.14 on the left shows the overall events in the
database. Three factors represents the event: ‘Subject’, ‘Location’ and
‘Note’. These are different to the factors used to present the event in ‘My
Memories’. The reason is that ‘Note’ often contains important informa-
tion for the event. Thus it was decided to use ‘Note’ content instead of
‘Event’s Subject’ in ‘Training’.
Figure 5.14: Digital paper prototype of the primary producer of ‘Training’.
Left: List overall recorded event data list. Right: Three things
of ‘Training’.
Figure 5.14 demonstrates the primary procedure of ‘Training’: 1) choos-
ing no more than five events, then 2) selecting one training approach.
Left of the Figure 5.14 shows two events selected and clicking the Train-
ing button goes to the next step. Right is the screen showing three things
of ‘Training’: ‘FlashCard Training’, ‘FlashCard Training Records’ and
‘Display Training’. ‘Display Training’ includes three training approaches.
The following section will describe each approach. The next section de-
scribes ‘FlashCard Training’.
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FlashCard Training
To extend the concept of ‘FlashCard Training’, MyMemory uses the event’s
‘Location’, ‘Purpose/Reason’ and ‘Note’ as the content of the flashcard.
Figure 5.15 displays an example of ‘FlashCard’. Left in Figure 5.15 shows
the flashcard which uses the ‘Purpose/Reason’ and ‘Location’ of the event
as the cues to trigger the participant’s memory. Right in Figure 5.15
shows the flashcard displaying the ‘Note’ of the event to confirm the par-
ticipant’s thoughts.
Figure 5.15: Digital paper prototype of the ‘FlashCard Training’. Left: The
flashcard one. Right: The flashcard two.
The example of the cue’s flashcard (flashcard one) includes the ‘Event’s
Subject’: Easter Holiday Plan and the ‘Event’s Location’: Dad’s house,
see left of Figure 5.15. The example of the flashcard of the confirmation
(flashcard two) is the ‘Event’s Note’ – Booking flights * 6 to Christchurch
on Easter Friday, see right of Figure 5.15.
FlashCard Training Records
The purpose of the ‘FlashCard Training Records’ is to provide a record
for participants to check their training results. ‘FlashCard Training Records’
displays the data regarding the event used for ‘FlashCard Training’, the
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training times and the last training time. The participants can review
this data to understand their memory ability.
Figure 5.16: Digital paper prototype of the ‘FlashCard Training Records’.
Figure 5.16 shows the records for the previous flashcard training re-
sults. For example, Easter holiday plan...(3) means the user already
used the flashcard training to train the event of Easter holiday plan three
times. The record also presents the last training time for the event. The
user used the flashcard to train ‘Easter holiday plan’ two days ago.
Display Training
Display training includes three different types of training approaches.
There are ‘Post-its’, ‘Screensaver’ and ‘Voice Recording’. These approaches
are based on Keeping It Fresh and they are designed to train TBI sur-
vivors’ memory by constantly seeing or hearing the event data. The fol-
lowing sections discuss each approach and its design concept.
Post-its Figure 5.17 exhibits two selected events displayed as post-its
on the mobile device’s home screen. ‘Post-its’ training merges the ques-
tion and answer technique which it uses for interaction with the user to
enhance the repetition of the memory training.
Left in Figure 5.17 presents the ‘Event’s Subject’ – Easter Holiday Plan
and question – What happened in Dad’s house? (Event’s Location) Click-
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Figure 5.17: Digital paper prototype of ‘Post-its’. Left: Questions on ‘Post-its’.
Right: Answers on ‘Post-its’
ing the ‘ANSWER’ button, the ‘Post-its’ give the answer – Talking (Ac-
tivity)with Mum (Involved Person) about Easter Holiday Plan (Event’s
Subject), see right in Figure 5.17.
Screensaver Most TBI survivors do not want other people to know about
their memory impairments; therefore, discreetness was a main require-
ment for the application identified by the interview user study. In order
to meet this requirement, users can deactivate the ‘Screensaver’ train-
ing. Figure 5.18 shows the screen with the control panel for the ‘Screen-
saver’: the switch to turn on/off and two screensaver types (banner or
text box).
Figure 5.19 illustrates the ‘Screensaver’ as a banner (left) and text
box (right). The banner design is based on the advertisement banner
of the application. The digital prototype of the banner (left) displays
the contents of one event. It includes the Event’s Subject, one question
which asks Who did you meet at the event? followed by the answer:
Mum (Involved Person). The left bottom corner presents the number of
selected memories. The arrow icon is used to go to the previous event
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Figure 5.18: Digital paper prototype of the ‘Screensaver’ settings.
Figure 5.19: Digital paper prototype of two screensaver designs. Left: Banner
design. Right: Text box design.
or the next. The digital prototype of the text box (right) presents the
‘Event’s Subject’, ‘Location’ and ‘Note’ for one memory. The example in
Figure 5.19 is about Easter Holiday Plan. The detail of the event in the
text box includes: Easter Holiday Plan , What happened in Dad’s house?
and Booking flights * 6 to Christchurch on Easter Friday. Both of them
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have an ‘OK’ button for going back to the mobile’s home screen.
Voice Recording Because hearing their own voice is one way to retrieve
memory, this function combines MyMemory with Karotz - Wifi Interac-
tive Smart Rabbit, to output the voice notes. The main environment for
recording is a private place, such as home. When users go back home,
their mobile will connect to the Karotz rabbit through the internet and
the rabbit will play their own voice to read notes. Figure 5.20 presents
the schematic drawing of the Recording and Karotz.
Figure 5.20: Schematic drawing of the connection on ‘Voice Recording’ and
Karotz.
Scenario walkthrough: On Sunday afternoon, Jim waited for Melody in
the car after their grocery shopping. He turned on Training and selected
two events: Easter Holiday Plan and Mick Proposed to Nancy. Then he
chose to use the flashcard to train his memory. Figure 5.14 shows the
‘Flashcard’ with Easter Holiday Plan. When he finished training for the
third time, Melody got into the car. Before he went to the bed, he turned
on his phone and found the two post-its on the mobile’s home screen. He
read the ‘Post-its’ and clicked the ‘ANSWER’ button to check his answer.
Figure 5.17 demonstrates these ‘Post-its’. He found out he can remember
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these two events after using the ‘FlashCard Training’ and ‘Post-its’.
On Monday morning, the first thing Jim finished was booking six flight
tickets to Christchurch. After five minutes, he received the e-tickets and
forwarded them to his family before he left the office to attend the Mon-
day morning meeting. He got a text message from his mum: “I cannot
wait to meet you at the airport!". Melody also sent a text message to him:
“Wow! I forget about it until I saw the email, thanks baby."
5.5.5 Settings
Figure 5.21: Digital paper prototype of the ‘Settings’.
‘Settings’ is the interface that comprises the user name, the email ad-
dress, the network provider, the fort color, the frequency for sending the
memories for backup and the switch for connecting to Karotz. The fre-
quency for sending the memories for back-up is for TBI survivors who
use email as memory storage. MyMemory conforms to this behavioural
pattern and is one of the features which can help TBI survivors adapt to
using MyMemory more smoothly.
This section summarised the interface design’s final version of the con-
ceptual design. This version is the digital paper prototype of MyMemory.
It makes the conceptual design closer to reality. The usability test uses it
to evaluate MyMemory to see how well it fulfils the goal of an augmented
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autobiographical memory aid for TBI survivors.
5.6 Summary
This chapter contributes to answering both the third and fourth research
questions identified in Sections 1.3.3 and 1.3.4, i.e., “What kind of spe-
cial requirements do TBI survivors have for the design of an augmented
memory aid?" and “What kind of information display will TBI survivors
accept?".
The answers presented in the conceptual design of MyMemory. It
builds on the memory box concept discussed in Section 2.5, keeping in
view the design concepts mentioned in Section 5.2.1. The design ful-
fils the requirements by providing the results for TBI survivors from the
interview user study, see Section 4.8.
This interface design consisted of these stages: the paper prototype,
expert walkthrough and the digital paper prototype. The paper proto-
type focuses on displaying the concept and elements of MyMemory and
without great consideration for usability design. For example, the confir-
mation message within informs of the progress and the suspend feature
which saves the incomplete activity.
The expert walkthrough clarified the deficiencies in the paper proto-
type. We did modifications of them and concluded: 1) the language prob-
lems regarding the names, 2) the legibility problems on the length of the
screen display, 3) the message for stating the progress, 4) the function
of dealing with the incomplete activity and 5) using the flashcard as a
training tool.
The final version is a digital paper prototype that is developed using
the Balsamiq mock up software which makes the design closer to reality.
It is not only a modified version of the paper prototype but also clarifies
the features of each function. The significant change is the paper pro-
totype feature of ‘History’ being becoming ‘My Memories’ on the digital
paper prototype. The function of ‘Training’ adds ‘FlashCard’ as a train-
ing tool. Furthermore, it considers the privacy issue to set a switch for
the ‘Screensaver’ (on/off).
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In summary, this chapter reported the progress of the conceptual de-
sign development progress. Using the personas and scenarios we ex-
plained how the end-user will work with MyMemory’s function. The goal
of the next chapter is the design of the study to examine the usability of
the conceptual design.
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Chapter 6
Interface User Study for the
Conceptual Design of MyMemory
This chapter aims to answer research question four: “What kind of infor-
mation display will TBI survivors accept?". It also provides supplemen-
tary answers to research question three: “What kind of special require-
ments do TBI survivors have for the design of an augmented memory
aid?". The chapter presents the results of an interface user study that
investigated the usability of the conceptual design of MyMemory. The
study received ethical approval from the Human Research Ethics Com-
mittee, Faculty of Computing and Mathematical Sciences, University of
Waikato in 2013 (see Appendix B.1). The interface user study was ex-
ecuted by the completion of tasks using the digital paper prototype of
MyMemory.
The chapter is structured as follows. Section 6.1 explains the pur-
pose of the study and the importance of this research. Sections 6.2 to
6.4 reports the method (recruitment and tasks for the study), proce-
dure and materials of the study. Section 6.5 divides participants into
two groups based on participant’s condition: TBI-participants and Non-
TBI-participants. Section 6.6 reports the results about the usability of
MyMemory’s conceptual design. Section 6.7 highlights outcomes which
are worth noting and important for this conceptual design of MyMemory.
Section 6.8 summarises the study.
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6.1 Goal of the Study
The aim of this study was to examine the usability of MyMemory’s design
and interface concepts. Findings from this study provides the data and
feedback for structuring the implementation of the MyMemory prototype
on a mobile device. In particular, this study investigated the MyMemory
design to:
• ensure it provides adequate functions supporting the external mem-
ory storage and memory training tool for TBI survivors.
• confirm it displays the information in a manner which is acceptable
to TBI survivors.
• measure the usability for TBI survivors’ need.
This study uses the digital paper prototype that was introduced in Sec-
tion 5.5. The next section reports the method of the study, including the
recruitment and tasks of the study.
6.2 Method
The study method involved two stages: recruitment and usability test.
Recruitment included recruiting participants and arranging meeting times
with them. The usability testing refers to the task form used in the study.
The following sections explain both elements in detail. We calculated
the score of teach question based on the answers which the participants
gave. The calculation includes each rating given by participants and the
average for each question. Most questions had a scale of zero to four
as feedback of the MyMemory’s usability. Some questions were designed
with two options and the participant was required to explain their choice.
We calculated the total votes of the options and reviewed their explana-
tions.
6.2.1 Recruitment
The study used open recruitment; adults over 16 years old were ap-
proached using email (see Appendix B.2) or verbal invitation. The study
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also required the face to face interview; therefore, the participant needed
to live within 50km from the University of Waikato. Arranging the meet-
ing with the TBI-participants was a key point to determine the time frame
of the study.
The selection criteria were based on responses provided. Potential par-
ticipants were people with TBI who participated in the previous study
and demonstrated interest in participating in the following study (see
Appendix B.2).
We also invited people without TBI who were interested in exploring
the novel application. These were caregivers from the previous study
(described in Section 4.5.2), computer science students and cognitive
psychology researchers.
The studies were executed individually, and carried out at the Univer-
sity of Waikato or the participant’s house. On average, one email was
sent to invite them and two emails were sent to confirm the meeting
time. TBI-participants recruited were sent one reminder three days prior
to the meeting, and one day before a reminder by text message was sent.
Non-TBI-participants recruited were sent one reminder one day prior to
the meeting.
The recruitment process was time-consuming and it was difficult to ar-
range meetings with TBI-participants. Most TBI-participants had their
own schedule and health issues, which made it hard to arrange meetings
with them. Health issues that some TBI-participants reported include
their energy and concentration are only functioning at certain times,
such as before 11am, or being ill with flu requiring a week for recov-
ery. Therefore, successfully arranging a meeting took an average at least
three changes, each change needed to three days waiting for a reply
email. These reasons explain why the recruitment took eight months to
only get nine participants.
The participants were asked to complete tasks that were described in
a form. The form involved two parts: tasks and feedback. Section 6.2.2
explains the purpose of the tasks and lists them.
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6.2.2 Usability Test
This study used the ‘think aloud’ technique, also named think-aloud pro-
tocols (Blandford, 2014; Nielsen, 2012). It is a technique in which the
user verbalizes their thoughts while interacting with a design or execut-
ing certain tasks. Blandford (2014) described think aloud as the most
commonly used technique to demonstrate people’s use of a particular
system. Think aloud technique requires three elements:
• Representative users
• Representative tasks to perform
• Users executing task and commenting aloud
The selection of representative users of this study was described in
Section 6.2.1. The focus of this section is the representative tasks.
6.2.3 Tasks
The task form (see Appendix B.5) includes eight tasks and an experience
feedback survey. Each task has instructions and a scenario to direct the
participant. To measure a function’s usability, a scale is provided with
five levels and a question asking how useful or easy was the function
to use. To understand the feedback of the user’s experience, an open-
ended question asking for suggestions for the function was asked. For
the subsections each task includes at least one question with a scale to
measure the function’s usability and one open-ended question.
Task 1 – Adding Memory
The aim of Task 1 is to examine the usability of ‘Adding Memory” for
recording event data. Task 1 has two parts. Part 1 asks the participant
to record this usability study meeting in MyMemory. Part 2 asks which
design is their favourite.
Interface Design of ‘Adding Memory’
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Instruction Please use ‘Adding Memory’ to record this meeting and write
down the information on the paper copy (see Figure 6.1 and 6.2). After
you finish recording the information, please click ‘FINISH’ button on the
computer. Then close the pop up message to complete this task.
Question
1. How difficult do you think the way of inputting information was?
(very easy – easy – normal – difficult – very difficult).
Due to the digital paper prototype not supporting the inputting of data,
the participants had to write down the information on a paper copy as
shown in Figure 6.1 and 6.2. The paper copy used in the study is a
screenshot of the two-short screen design (see Section 5.5.2).
Figure 6.1: Paper copy of ‘Adding Memory’ for the first screen.
Figure 6.1 is the first screen for ‘Location’, ‘Event’ (Event Subject),
‘Purpose/Reason’, ‘Who are you with?’ (Involved People) and ‘What hap-
pened?’ (Activity). The paper copy cannot display the options in the way
a digital paper prototype would; therefore, the options for the subject and
the activity are listed next to them. For the person’s options, MyMemory
lists the options of the person who has entered and saved using ‘Adding
Memory’.
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Figure 6.2: Paper copy of ‘Adding Memory’ for the second screen.
Figure 6.2 is the second screen for the date, time, emotion and brief
note. The date offers two ways to enter: typing directly in the text field
or selecting the data on the calendar. The options for time is listed next.
Four emotion’s icons display on the screen. The brief note is the text field
that is limited to 30 words.
Two-short Screens or One-long Screen Design
Instruction Please click ‘LONG LIST’ button to check one-long screen
design. Click ‘HOUSE’ icon on left side then go back to the main page.
Figure 6.3 shows the screenshots of the two-short screens design and the
one-long screen design.
Questions
1. There are two types of displays (one-long screen design and two-
short screens design), which one do you prefer and why? and
2. Please specify the reason of your choice.
Task 1 is designed to investigate the usability of ‘Adding Memory’ and
which types of interface design are accepted by the participants. The
participants can review these two types of interface in the digital paper
prototype.
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Figure 6.3: Paper copy of ‘Adding Memory’ for two types of design. Left: Two-
short screens design. Right: One-long screen design.
Task 2 – FlashCard Training
Task 2 explores the effectiveness of ‘FlashCard Training’ of MyMemory.
Two scenarios lead the participants through this study.
Scenario 1 – Before I Go to Sleep: Mark held a dinner party last Friday
in his house. You went to the party and met Janet. Janet mentioned
a book which related to a woman with amnesia due to traumatic brain
injury. You know the book – Before I Go to Sleep and you bought it last
month. At the end of the conversation, Janet and you are planning to
watch Spider-Man next Friday at Chartwell cinema, and you will lend
her the book.
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Scenario 2 – Mike Proposed to Nancy: You went to Waihi Beach with
your friends. On the beach, Mike proposed to Nancy and Nancy asked
you to be the bridesmaid/best man.
Recording The Event Using Your Own Memory Strategy
Question
1. For your own memory strategy, what kind of information do you
need to record for both scenarios to help you remember.
Usability of ‘FlashCard Training’
Instruction You used ‘Adding Memory’ to record these two scenarios,
then MyMemory shows the recorded memory as — Before I go to sleep,
Mark’s home, Janet want to borrow it and watching movies on next week
and Mike proposed to Nancy, Waihi beach, I am the bridesmaid. Now
please go to ‘Training’ –> ‘FlashCard Training’ –> Start Training to train
two memories: Before I Go to Sleep and Mike Proposed to Nancy.
Questions
1. What do you think about ‘FlashCard Training’?
(very useful – useful – normal – slightly useful – not at all), and
2. Any suggestions about ‘FlashCard Training’?
Task 2 begins with requiring the participants to write down the in-
formation for two purposes. The first purpose is comparing the partic-
ipants’ records with MyMemory’s records display. The second purpose
is enhancing participants’ memory about scenarios to execute this task.
According to the results from Chapter 4, writing notes is a common strat-
egy TBI survivors used. After participants completed the questions, they
were asked to evaluate ‘FlashCard Training’ and to provide feedback.
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Task 3 – FlashCard Training Records
Task 3 used Scenario 2 – Mike Proposed to Nancy from Task 2 to execute
the ‘FlashCard Training Records’ of MyMemory. Participants were asked
to complete two questions.
Interface Design of ‘FlashCard Training Records’
Instruction ‘FlashCard Training Records’ shows all memories you have
trained before. Please go to ‘FlashCard Training Records’ to find Mike
Proposed to Nancy and do more training.
Question
1. How difficult do you think finishing Task 3 was?
(very easy – easy – normal – difficult – very difficult).
Usability of ‘FlashCard Training Records’
Questions
1. What do you think about ‘FlashCard Training Records’?
(very useful – useful – normal – slightly useful – not at all), and
2. Any suggestions about ‘FlashCard Training’?
Task 3 required the participants to find one event that they had al-
ready used for ‘FlashCard Training’. Therefore, the participants can
find it in ‘FlashCard Training Records’. The purpose of this task inves-
tigates whether the training results could raise the participants’ aware-
ness about their autobiographical memory.
Task 4 and 5 – Post-its and Screensaver
Task 4 and 5 are to test the usability of ‘Post-its’ and ‘Screensaver’. Both
tasks used the scenarios from Task 2. In the end, participants were asked
to answer the question related to the useful of ‘Post-its’ and ‘Screen-
saver’.
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Usability of ‘Post-its’
Instruction Please go to ‘Training’ –> Display Training –> Select Dis-
play Type –> ‘Post-its’ to set two memories: Before I Go to Sleep and
Mike Proposed to Nancy. For ‘Post-its’ display, the memory information
changes into a question and you will get the answer when you click it (it
looks like the information on the right side).
Questions
1. What do you think of ‘Post-its’?
(very useful – useful – normal – slightly useful – not at all), and
2. Any suggestions about ‘Post-its’?
Usability of ‘Screensaver’
Instruction Please go to ‘Training’ –> Display Training –> Select Dis-
play Type –> ‘Screensaver’ to set two memories: ‘Before I go to sleep’
and ‘Mike proposed to Nancy’. You can find three different types of
‘Screensaver’: banner, scrolling text and scrolling text box. You can click
each one to check them.
Questions
1. What do you think of ‘Screensaver’?
(very useful – useful – normal – slightly useful – not at all), and
2. Any suggestions about ‘Screensaver’?
These two displays involve privacy because the events stay on the main
screen constantly until the participants do the next activity. All partici-
pants thought that these designs show too much information on the main
screen that may damage their privacy. Therefore, it would fixed and
presented in the implementation of the MyMemory prototype (see Sec-
tion 7.3.4).
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Task 6 – Voice Recording Training
Task 6 focuses on inspecting the icon and data display that the partici-
pants can recognize easily. It has two questions: Question 1 is asking for
evaluation about ‘Voice Recording’ and Question 2 is asking the partici-
pants how often they will listen to the voice record.
Interface Design and Usability of ‘Voice Recording Training’
Instruction Please go to ‘Training’ –> Display Training –> Select Dis-
play Type –> ‘Voice Recording Training’.
Questions
1. How difficult is it for you to distinguish which memory has a voice
note and which one does not?
(very easy – easy – normal – difficult – very difficult),
2. What do you think of ‘Voice Recording Training’?
(very useful – useful – normal – slightly useful – not at all), and
3. When and where you will replay this voice record?
Frequency of Playing Voice Records
Questions
1. If you use ‘Voice Recording Training’, then how many times will you
need to listen for remembering? (1-3 times, more than five times, as
many as need), and
2. Any suggestions about ‘Voice Recording Training’?
In this task, the question asks the frequency of listening to the voice
record for remembering. This question provides the data regarding the
participants use of ‘Voice Recording’.
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Task 7 – My Memories
Task 7 is designed for studying the event data display and sorting func-
tion. It includes one scenario and questions. The main screen of ‘My
Memories’ lists all event data with purpose/reason, event (subject) and
location. The first part of this task is asking the participants to explain
the event data on the ‘My Memories’ main screen. The second part of
this task starts with the third scenario – Easter Holiday Plan, and asks
the participant to use two sorting functions to find it.
Scenario 3 – Easter Holiday Plan: You celebrated your Dad’s 60th birth-
day this March in his home. At that time, you and your Mum planned a 3
days trip on Lake Tekapo for this Easter holiday. You use this application
to record it. Now you get an email from your mum, she mentioned the
plan you discussed on dad’s birthday and she wants to confirm the date
for the flight and accommodation. Now you want to find the details about
this memory.
Usability of ‘My Memories’
Instruction Please go to Main Page –> ‘My Memories’ to find a memory
related to Easter Holiday Plan. There are tools : ‘Sort by Time’ and ‘Sort
by Event’ to sort memories by different order. Please use them to find
the memory of Easter Holiday Plan.
Questions
1. What do you think of ‘Sort by Time’ and ‘Sort by Event’ when you
looking for the memory?
(very useful – useful – normal – slightly useful – not at all),
2. Which one do you think you need it mostly? (‘Sort by Time’, ‘Sort by
Event),
3. How difficult was finding the memory of Easter Holiday Plan?
(very easy – easy – normal – difficult – very difficult),
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4. How difficult is it for you to understand the information of Easter
Holiday Plan?
(very easy – easy – normal – difficult – very difficult),
5. Can you explain the information on the screen?, and
6. Any suggestions about ‘My Memories’?
Task 8 – Settings
Task 8 explores the participant’s requirements of ‘Settings’. It includes
asking the participants to back up their memories and observes how long
this step takes and how to do it.
Usability of ‘Settings’
Instruction MyMemory would send an email which includes a week of
memories once a week. Therefore, you need to set the email address in
the application. Please go to Main Page –> ‘Settings’ to change the email
address.
Question
1. How difficult do you find it?
(very easy – easy – normal – difficult – very difficult)
Preferences of Saving Memories
Questions
1. For saving your memories, which way do you prefer: MyMemory
automatically sends an email, manually uploading memories to your
desktop or others (specify it), and
2. Any suggestions about ‘Settings’?
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Task 9 – Feedback of MyMemory
This part collects further feedback of participants about MyMemory’s
digital paper prototype. The questions relate to the convenience and
usefulness of MyMemory for augmented autobiographical memory and
which functions are most useful/liked or less useful/disliked. The open-
ended question for asking suggestions about MyMemory ends this form.
Questions
1. How convenient is MyMemory to use?
(very convenient – convenient – normal – slightly convenient – not at
all).
2. How useful is MyMemory to support your memory?
(very useful – uesful – normal – slightly useful – not at all).
3. Which functions do you think are most useful / do you like (select all
that apply), why?
4. Which functions do you think are less useful / do you dislike, why?
5. Any suggestions about this prototype?
6. Follow up study: would you be willing for us to retain your contact
details for related follow up studies?
6.3 Procedure
At the start of the study, the purpose was explained to the participants
and they were informed of their rights (see Appendix B.3), as well as
given time to ask questions and obtain their consent (see Appendix B.4).
Then the procedure moved to the actual user study.
The participants were asked to use the digital paper prototype (see
Section 5.5) to complete the tasks form described in Section 6.2.2 (see
Appendix B.5). The participants used the researcher’s computer to exe-
cute this prototype of the MyMemory application. They were assisted to
execute this study. The study was audio recorded in its entirety.
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6.4 Apparatus and Materials
The following apparatus and materials were required to carry out each
study. The study environment was set up as shown in Figure 6.4, the
apparatus and materials included:
1. Dictation machine
2. Laptop with the MyMemory digital paper prototype
3. Participant Information Sheet
4. Research Consent Form
5. Tasks Form
6. Digital Camera
Figure 6.4: Study environment.
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6.5 Participants
Nine participants were recruited in this study: four participants with TBI
and four participants without TBI. The one additional participant with
multiple sclerosis (MS) was for the purpose of the study treated similar
to the TBI participants (see MS participant’s details in Section 4.5).
6.5.1 TBI-participants Group
Table 6.1 shows a summary of data for participants of the TBI-participants
group. Five participants were assigned in the TBI-participants group. All
of them had brain injury with memory impairments, four were females
and one was male. Two participants were diagnosed with mild level TBI,
two were moderate level with TBI and one participant has MS. Two of
them were part-time tertiary students, one was part-time graduate stu-
dent, one was not allowed to work and one was retired. The time to
complete the study ranged from 45 to 95 minutes.
Table 6.1: TBI-participants demographics. (F: Full-time jobs of 40hrs/week. P:
Part-time jobs of 20hrs/week.)
Gender
Time to complete
(minutes)
Severity
level
Current
job
T1 F 85 [MS]
(P) Tertiary student
(P) Gallery owner
T2 F 75 Mild Unable to work
T3 M 95 Moderate (P) Tertiary student
T4 F 77 Moderate
(P) Graduate student
Solo parent
T5 F 45 Mild Retirement
6.5.2 Non-TBI-participants Group
Figure 6.2 presents a summary of data for participants of the Non-TBI-
participants group. Four participants were assigned in the Non-TBI-
participants group, one female and three males. Two were full-time grad-
uate students, one was a university lecturer and one was a full-time ter-
tiary student. NT1 and NT2 are the caregivers to T1 and T2. The time to
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complete the study was between 32 to 77 minutes respectively.
Table 6.2: Non-TBI-participants demographics. (F: Full-time jobs of
40hrs/week. P: Part-time jobs of 20hrs/week.)
Gender
Time to complete
(minutes)
Current
job
NT1 F 34 (F) University lecturer
NT2 M 55 (F) Tertiary student
NT3 M 32 (F) Graduate student
NT4 M 77 (F) Graduate student
6.6 Results
The study lasted between 32 and 95 minutes, which included the ethics
consent and completing the nine tasks. The average for the nine partici-
pants was 57 minutes per participant. All studies were audio recorded.
6.6.1 MyMemory’s Functions
This section presents the results of the evaluation of each function of
MyMemory’s prototype. The results are analysed following questions
from Tasks 1 – 8.
Quantitative findings Quantitative findings are detailed by analysing
the data from Tasks 1 – 8, as described in detail in Section 6.2.3. The
question evaluates the usability or interface design for each function.
Each question is scored from zero to four. There are five options for the
answers from ‘very difficult’ or ‘not at all’ (scored by zero) to ‘very easy’
or ‘very useful’ (scored by four).
Figure 6.5 presents the average scores of each function with the stan-
dard error of the mean (SEM) by TBI-participants and Non-TBI-participants.
As shown in Figure 6.5, both groups gave a high score to ‘Settings’,
‘Adding Memory’ obtaining the second highest score. Both groups gave
the same scores to ‘Post-its’. TBI-participants group scored ‘FlashCard
Training’ and ‘Voice Recording’ higher than Non-TBI-participants group.
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Figure 6.5: Average scores of each function with the standard deviation by TBI-
participants and Non-TBI-participants groups. Data is presented
as the mean of SEM. TBI-participants group n=5 and Non-TBI-
participants group n=4.
The differences are 0.6 and 0.85. Non-TBI-participants group gave a high
score to ‘FlashCard Training Records’, ‘Screensaver’ and ‘My Memories’
– Sorting. The significant difference is 1.5 score for Non-TBI-participants
group higher than TBI-participants group to ‘Screensaver’. The differ-
ences of the other two are 0.45 for ‘FlashCard Training Records’ and
0.15 for ‘My Memories’ – Sorting.
The score is between zero and four and the sample mean is two. Fig-
ure 6.5 presents the standard error of the mean (SEM) on each function’s
bar. According to the SEM, TBI-participants had different opinions of the
usability and interface design of the functions. Particularly for ‘Flash-
Card Training’, ‘FlashCard Training Records’, ‘Post-its’, ‘Screensaver’,
‘Voice Recording’ and ‘My Memories’ – Sorting. Compared with TBI-
participants, Non-TBI-participants had different opinions only on ‘Flash-
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Card Training’, ‘FlashCard Training Records’ and ‘Post-its’. On ‘Set-
tings’, Non-TBI-participants had no problem with the interface design
of ‘Settings’. The following sections detail and explain each participant
with their results for each function.
Figure 6.6: Scores of MyMemory’s function by TBI participants.
The results of TBI participants in Figure 6.6 indicates that the Setting
gained 3.6, being the easiest to use function of MyMemory. Three partic-
ipants (T1, T2 and T4) gave a full score to ‘Settings’ and the remainder
scored three. ‘Adding Memory’ and ‘Post-its’ both obtained three being
the second easiest to use, thus being useful functions of MyMemory. For
the function of ‘Adding Memory’, T2 gave full score, the lowest score
of two was given by T4 and the remainder gave three. Three partici-
pants gave full score to ‘Post-its’, T5 gave one and T3 zero. ‘FlashCard
Training’, ‘Voice Recording’ and ‘My Memories’ – were scored 2.6 be-
ing the joint third most useful functions of MyMemory. Two participants
(T1 and T2) gave a full score to ‘FlashCard Training’, T4 gave three and
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the others gave one. For ‘Voice Recording’, two participants (T2 and T4)
gave the full score, T5 gave three, T1 gave two and T3 zero. For sorting
function of MyMemory, two participants (T1 and T2) gave full score, T5
gave three, T4 gave two and the others zero. ‘Screensaver’ gained two.
T2 gave the full score, two participants (T1 and T5) gave three and two
zero. ‘FlashCard Training Records’ (1.8) was the least useful function of
MyMemory reported by the TBI-participants group. The score of ‘Flash-
Card Training Records’ was distributed thus; two (T1 and T2) for the full
score, two (T3 and T4) zero and T5 one.
T2 was the only participant who gave a full score for each function in
MyMemory. The reason was she has never used a memory aid to support
her memory impairments since she had the brain injury. In this study, she
found out her memory impairments could be improved when she used the
suitable memory aid.
Figure 6.7: Scores of MyMemory’s function by Non-TBI participants.
Figure 6.7 presents the results of the Non-TBI participants. All partic-
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ipants gave full score to ‘Settings’ suggesting that it is the easiest to
use function of MyMemory. ‘Adding Memory’ and ‘Screensaver’ both
obtained three being the second easiest to use or useful function of
MyMemory. Three participants gave full score to ‘Adding Memory’ and
NT4 was the only participant who gave two. Two participants (NT1 and
NT2) gave two to ‘Screensaver’ and the rest three. ‘Post-its’ obtained
three being a useful function. NT2 and NT3 both gave full score, NT1
gave three and NT4 one. ‘My Memories’ – Sorting gained 2.75: three
participants (NT1, NT2 and NT3) gave three and NT4 two. FlashCard
training record obtained 2.25: three participants (NT1, NT2 and NT3)
scored it three and NT4 zero. ‘FlashCard Training’ gained two: NT3
gave a full score, NT2 three, NT1 one and NT4 zero. ‘Voice Record-
ing’ obtained 1.75 being the least easiest to use or useful function of
MyMemory. NT2 gave three to ‘Voice Recording’, NT3 scored it two and
the reminder one.
Qualitative Findings The following paragraphs report the participant’s
qualitative responses about the most and least useful/liked function of
MyMemory.
Most useful/liked function Analysing the results from Task 9 – Feedback
of MyMemory, the question is Which functions do you think are most
useful? / Do you liked and why?. ‘Settings’ obtained the most votes from
both groups. Except for ‘Settings’, each group reported two functions
with the second highest votes for MyMemory.
TBI-participants group reported ‘Adding Memory’ and ‘Post-its’ as the
most useful/liked function. Two common pieces of feedback reported by
all participants about ‘Adding Memory’: 1) easier to organize inputting
information, and 2) inputting information is the same as I record it on my
own memory aid. All participants from the group were able to complete
the task of ‘Adding Memory’ without instruction or assistance. Partici-
pants reported feedback about ‘Post-its’: “it’s similar to keeping events I
used to write down on the paper post-its note". All of them reported they
can accept the ‘Post-its’ function without difficulties.
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Non-TBI-participants group reported ‘Adding Memory’ and ‘Screensaver’
as the most useful/liked function. Easy inputting and saving information
were the feedback of ‘Adding Memory’ from all participants of this group.
All participants of this group preferred ‘Screensaver’ for displaying the
information. The reason being that its information display is similar to
the reminder application such as the widget of Evernote or Remember
The Milk (see Figure 6.8).
Figure 6.8: Example of the widget of Remember The Milk on the main screen.
Interestingly, ‘Post-its’ were not the favourite function from the Non-
TBI-participants group but all participants highly recommended the
question-answer pattern for displaying the event data. The interactive
design of ‘Post-its’ could enhance their memories.
Least useful/liked function ‘FlashCard Training Records’ was the least
useful/liked function from the TBI-participants group, ‘Voice Recording’
for the Non-TBI-participants group.
Participants from the TBI-participants group gave the following feed-
back about ‘FlashCard Training Records’:
• “Checking the records is like an exam and I don’t like exams" – T1
• “If I remember it already, why should I bother to know the training
I did" – T2
• “I personally would not need this application" – T3
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• “I am a game lover so making it is like a game" – T4
• “FlashCard is not my thing" – T5
Participants of Non-TBI-participants group reported that ‘Voice Record-
ing’ is not a regular function they used on their mobile devices. There-
fore, ‘Voice Recording’ of MyMemory was the least useful/liked function
for them.
These two functions would not be implemented in the implementation
of the MyMemory prototype.
6.6.2 MyMemory’s Information Display
Task 6 and 7 examine how the participant would be able to search in-
formation quickly and easily through the interface of MyMemory. Three
items were considered for the study: 1) voice recording icons, 2) search-
ing events in ‘My Memories’ and 3) reading events in ‘My Memories’.
The icons of ‘Voice Recording’ examines the representation of the me-
dia playing and the events with voice records. Searching events in ‘My
Memories’ requires the participant to find a particular event with the
sorting function. Reading events in ‘My Memories’ asks the participant
to explain the meaning of a particular event in ‘My Memories’.
Each item corresponds to one question. Each question has five options
for the answer ranging from ‘very difficult’ (scored by zero) to ‘very easy’
(scored by four). The questions were described in detail in Section 6.2.3.
As shown in Figure 6.9 both groups gave similar scores for these sub-
jects. In general, all participants understood the way to display infor-
mation in MyMemory. However, SEM showed that some of the TBI-
participants reported they felt challenged when searching and reading
the information in ‘My Memories’. They needed more time to complete
related tasks. Sorting the information order for searching is an unusual
way in comparison to textual search. Once TBI-participants understood
how to use sorting then all of them agreed that it is the better method for
them for searching. Non-TBI-participants group had a different opinion
on voice recording icons. Some of them reported they did not need this
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Figure 6.9: Average scores of MyMemory’s display items with the standard de-
viation by TBI-participants and Non-TBI-participants groups. Data
is presented as the mean of SEM. TBI-participants group n=5 and
Non-TBI-participants group n=4.
function therefore they scored it quite low. However, they agreed the in-
terface design of voice recording icons was simple and easy for reading.
6.6.3 One-long Screen or Two-short Screen Design for
Adding Memory
Question 2 in Task 1 is designed to explore which type of interface de-
sign is accepted by TBI participants. Participants reviewed two types of
screen design then selected their favourite and gave reasons.
Table 6.3 summarises the results obtained from the study. There were
significant differences between the two interfaces. Of the five partic-
ipants in the TBI-participants group, four prefer the one-long screen to
the two-short screens. In the Non-TBI-participants group, all participants
favour the two short screens.
Participants of the TBI-participants group preferred one-long screen
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Table 6.3: Results of two interfaces of the ‘Adding Memory’ by TBI-participants
and Non-TBI-participants groups.
Group name One-long screen Two-short screen
TBI-participants
group
4 1
Non-TBI-participants
group
0 4
design to two-short screens design, because of scrolling being easy for
participants to check the data and move back and forth. NT2 was the only
participant who gave a vote for two-short screens design. The feedback
stated:
• “Seeing it all at once is what I want." – T1
• “Scrolling takes more visual effort and I have visual scanning and
tracking problems. Therefore I prefer the two short screen." – T2
• “Better to complete the input without changing screens." – T3
• “Depends on display. Would see two-short screens as more useful
for the desktop application. One-long screen with the mobile/tablet
is the ideal performance." – T4
• “Prefer it on one page (rather than going between screens) easier
to see it all at once and scroll down." – T5
All participants of the Non-TBI-participants group agreed the two-short
screens was their preferred design. The reason they reported was it was
too much information to follow on one-long screen interface.
6.6.4 Sort by Time or by Event on My Memories
TBI survivors have memory impairments thus text search is not a suitable
solution for them. MyMemory provides a sorting approach instead of a
text search. Participants completed Task 7 then described which sorting
approaches they used to complete the task and gave reasons.
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According to the results, Table 6.4 reported which sorting function
could help the both groups. Participants can choose either function or
neither of them. The results were very similar for both functions for both
groups.
The votes from the TBI-participants group showed, two votes for ‘Sort
by Time’ and three for ‘Sort by Event’. Within these five votes, T1 and
T5 chose both sorting functions. T3 voted for ‘Sort by Event’. T2 and T4
chose neither of them. The votes from the Non-TBI-participants group
showed two votes for ‘Sort by Time’ and two for ‘Sort by Event’. NT1 and
NT4 voted for ‘Sort by Time’. NT2 and NT3 voted for ‘Sort by Event’.
TBI participants all considered the sorting approach is better than the
text search but for different reasons. T1, T3 and T5 all reported that
they finally can do searching and exactly know what they are looking
for. T2 and T4 agreed with the sorting approach but they both suggested
‘Sort by People’ or ‘Sort by Location’. Non-TBI participants all reported
that textual search is what they expected for searching. Therefore, they
asked for textual search to be added into MyMemory.
Table 6.4: Results of two sorting functions of ‘My Memories’ by TBI-
participants and Non-TBI-participants groups.
Group Sort by Time Sort by Event
TBI-participants
group
2 3
Non-TBI-participants
group
2 2
6.6.5 MyMemory’s Overall Performance
Questions in Task 9 explore MyMemory’s overall performance. Partic-
ipants asked for the evaluation of how convenient using MyMemory is
and how useful MyMemory is to support their memory. The last question
is an open-ended question that asks the participant to give suggestions
about MyMemory.
Figure 6.10 presents the summary of the scores for evaluating MyMem-
ory for convenience (for using) and usefulness (for supporting your mem-
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ory). TBI-participants group scored 3.2 for convenience, while Non-
TBI-participants group gave three only. However, Non-TBI-participants
group gave 2.75 to MyMemory’s usefulness for their memories, and TBI-
participants group gave 2.6.
Figure 6.10: Overall scores for the MyMemory by TBI-participants and Non-
TBI-participants groups. Data are presented as the mean od SEM.
TBI-participants group n=5 and Non-TBI-participants group n=4.
All TBI participants accepted MyMemory as an external memory stor-
age for their memories. Moreover, T1 and T2 declared they believed
MyMemory can replace their own current memory aids, such as their
paper diary or writing on the hand. However, two suggestions were
provided by TBI participants about MyMemory’s interface design: more
concise main screen display and more options of back-up/sharing func-
tions. All TBI participants reported the main screen design may be good
for controlling functions of MyMemory but not good for using. They
preferred to review all event data once they open the application. All
TBI participants agreed that ‘FlashCard Training’, ‘Post-its’ and ‘Screen-
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saver’ are good for improving their memory. However, T3 and T5 re-
ported that ‘Adding Memory’ is enough for their memory, they do need
other functions.
More back-up/sharing functions is another suggestion that was not only
provided by the TBI participants but also Non-TBI participants. Two Non-
TBI participants (NT1 and NT2) are caregivers of TBI relatives. In the
study, emailing the event data is the only option provided by MyMemory.
They suggested that text messages should be included. Text messages
are the general and common way for TBI survivors to back-up their mem-
ories and caregivers usually use them to remind their TBI relatives.
The summary of feedback from TBI-participants group matches the aim
of MyMemory as designed – the external memory storage and memory
training tool, that was mentioned in Section 5.2.2. Participants reported
their feedback:
• “I believe it’s just not a memory storage for me. These have progres-
sive depth of information to organize and display so the ‘Post-its’ are
even better then paper ‘Post-its’." – T1
• “So helpful – condensing complex information, storing, training and
retrieving memory will be amazing. Before I was living in a fog
of not remembering – now there is the possibility of clarity and an
improved tool for me." – T2
• “I personally wouldn’t need this method. However, it provides a
relatively simple method of memory recalling assistance that can be
on hand at all time." – T3
• “Overall, it is a good storage for my memory. But I don’t like its
performance too boring, try to make it more interesting just like the
game." – T4
• “All functions to aid memory are recorded and saved in logical mean-
ingful ways. Colour coding may be helpful if your design can have
it." – T5
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Non-TBI-participants group considered MyMemory as a reminder. There-
fore, all suggested an alarm setting was required to be added to MyMem-
ory. The training function could be removed because it was not useful.
• “It might be useful to be able to add an alarm or photo to the
memory. For the caregiver viewpoint, syncing between two devices
would be useful and necessary." – NT1
• “The application needs an alarm function." – NT2
• “Adding an alarm function and taking off the training parts, I would
love it more." – NT3
• “Attaching a photo to a memory could make a complete memory
record." – NT4
6.7 Discussion
This section reviews the findings from the study and compares them be-
tween the two groups, TBI-participants and Non-TBI-participants groups.
This discussion supports the usability of the MyMemory for implementa-
tion described in Chapter 7.
6.7.1 Time for Completion of Study
The expected completion time for the study was 60 minutes. The ac-
tual average for completion for the TBI-participants group is 75.4 min-
utes and for Non-TBI-participants group is 38 minutes. All participants
completed the study without extra assistance. The results showed that
MyMemory, while having a clear interface, may not be intuitive enough
for TBI-participants. Particularly for tasks related to searching and read-
ing the information in ‘My Memories’. Sorting the information order for
searching is an unusual approach in comparison to textual search. TBI-
participants took time to understand how to use sorting for searching.
Once they understood it, they all agreed it is a better method for them.
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6.7.2 Core Functions of MyMemory
Core functions of MyMemory are ‘Adding Memory’ (feed single event
data), ‘Post-its’ and ‘Screensaver’ (display selected event data) and ‘Flash-
Card Training’ (display selected event data). These core functions mean
MyMemory can record and display information for memory training. Most
of the TBI-participants like MyMemory’s interface design but it is a dif-
ferent story for the usability of MyMemory. The next sections discuss this
for each function.
1. Adding Memory The average score of ‘Adding Memory’ has a differ-
ence of 0.5 between the two groups (TBI-participants group for three,
Non-TBI-participants group for 3.5). Participants from TBI-participants
group all reported the required information for ‘Adding Memory’ is con-
cise and adequate for them. An explanation of this might be that it in-
cludes similar data they record for their memories using their own mem-
ory aids. However, the feedback from Non-TBI participants provided the
opposite opinion of ‘Adding Memory’. They required more data such as
attaching a photo or color coding for organizing event records.
The most striking result to emerge from the data is for the two in-
terfaces of ‘Adding Memory’. According to the interview user study with
TBI survivors with memory impairments, too much information displayed
at once caused TBI survivors to suffer increased physical discomfort.
Therefore, the two-short screens design was deemed more suitable for
TBI participants. The results stated the contrary proposition for the TBI-
participants group. Most TBI-participants reported they preferred the
one-long screen design because it was easier for checking their input
data. Only one TBI-participant reported the two-short screen design as
the best choice for her. The reason being her visual scanning and track-
ing problem caused her difficultly in scrolling the screen and reading.
Non-TBI participants have no preference on both designs. However, all
Non-TBI participants reported the two-short screens design is suitable
for them. Two-short screens design seems more organized and compact
to display the data of ‘Adding Memory’.
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2. Post-its and Screensaver TBI-participants group gave a score of three
to ‘Post-its’, the same score they gave to ‘Adding Memory’. According to
the interview user study in Section 4.6.3, ‘Post-its’ is the most common
paper-based material TBI survivors used. Therefore, ‘Post-its’ obtained
a high score in training tools from the TBI-participants group. How-
ever, the privacy issue was raised for ‘Post-its’ by the TBI-participants
group. Understandably, the question-answer pattern on ‘Post-its’ is the
cause for the privacy issue. Non-TBI-participants group scored 3.5 to the
‘Screensaver’, the same score they gave to ‘Adding Memory’. Non-TBI
participants gave a full score or three to ‘Screensaver’. They preferred
‘Screensaver’ because it is similar to some applications they use on their
phone already, such as the Evernote list or Google calendar.
3. FlashCard Training ‘FlashCard Training’ is the function with the low-
est scores in both groups. Interestingly, all participants agreed that it is a
useful tool to improve their memory. The data display in FlashCard is the
major cause for giving a low score. T1 and T2 suggested the contents of
the card change to be question-answer pattern. T4 expected more game
elements within it, such as gaining points. T3 and T5 announced it could
help other TBI survivors but not them. NT1 and NT2 believed it could
help their TBI relatives if their relatives remember to use it. NT2, NT3
and NT4 all reported that ‘FlashCard Training’ is a good tool for learning
new information, such as new languages, but they would not use it to
train their autobiographical memory.
6.7.3 Feedback for MyMemory
The feedback for MyMemory from the TBI-participants group suggests
they consider MyMemory as an external memory storage. It satisfies
the purpose of MyMemory designed for TBI survivors. However, a more
concise main screen display and more back-up/sharing functions were
required by TBI-participants. They asked for the main screen to display
all event data rather than the control panel. A text message for back-
up/sharing functions were not only suggested by TBI participants but
also Non-TBI participants who are caregivers of TBI survivors.
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For Non-TBI participants all reported that MyMemory is a reminder
tool for them. Therefore, they required these functions to be added to
MyMemory: an alarm setting, photo attaching and colour coding for cat-
egorizing the importance of events.
6.8 Summary
This chapter contributes further to answering the third research question
identified in Section 1.3.3, i.e., “What kind of special requirements do TBI
survivors have for the design of an augmented memory aid?" by inter-
viewing TBI survivors to investigate requirements of their ideal memory
aid. The answer was found from the interface user study, which aims to
examine the usability of the conceptual design of MyMemory.
The interface user study uses the conceptual design of MyMemory in
a digital paper prototype and participants completed tasks with this dig-
ital paper prototype. These findings supported the conceptual design of
MyMemory for augmenting autobiographical memory. This conceptual
design is based on the autobiographical memory theory and the results
from the previous studies. ‘Adding Memory’ uses the concept of five fac-
tors of memory being the elements to record the event. These elements
are enough for TBI survivors to trigger their memory. One-long screen
design of ‘Adding Memory’ is accepted by most TBI survivors. The train-
ing tools are useful for TBI survivors’ memory ability, especially ‘Post-
its’. Overall, even though MyMemory is specialized for the TBI survivors
these findings confirmed that it also worked for the average person’s
memory.
Findings of open-ended questions focused on participants describing
their thoughts and experiences about MyMemory. The findings of the
TBI-participants group confirms an external memory storage is a mem-
ory aid TBI survivors required for their memory. The concept of an exter-
nal memory storage is important for TBI survivors that was reviewed in
the related works in Section 3.2.2. Later this concept was confirmed by
TBI survivors through the interview user study in Section 4.9. Findings
shows that memory training tools could improve TBI survivors’ memory.
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MyMemory applies spaced retrieval in ‘FlashCard Training’ and ‘Post-
its’. Most TBI participants believe that ‘Post-its’ could improve their
memory while they use it. However, they were concerned the event data
display with the question-answer pattern on ‘Post-its’ may cause a breach
of personal privacy. Overall, all participants agreed that MyMemory is
easy to use as an application for recording their memories.
In summary of this study, the conceptual design of MyMemory was
confirmed by the TBI-participants group to be helpful for dealing with
their memory impairments. However, they suggested three modifications
for the implementation: concise main screen of MyMemory, altering the
contents of ‘FlashCard’ with the question-answer pattern and using text
message for back-up/sharing.
The next chapter will further discuss these suggestions and modifica-
tions before implementing MyMemory.
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Implementation of MyMemory
Chapter 5 described the conceptual design of MyMemory, our augmented
autobiographical memory application for TBI survivors with memory im-
pairments. Chapter 6 reported on the interface user study to test the
usability of the conceptual design of MyMemory. This chapter now de-
scribes the implementation of the MyMemory digital prototype, focusing
on the user interface (the final version) and the architecture of the sys-
tem.
The chapter is structured as follows. Section 7.1 describes the archi-
tecture and data flow of MyMemory. Section 7.2 reports the system struc-
ture and the implementation details. It highlights the coding part related
to SQLite for the database and SQL statements for selecting data. Sec-
tion 7.3 explains the implemented interface design of MyMemory with
a scenario. Section 7.4 discusses the implementation of the MyMemory
prototype in relation to the insights from preceding chapters. The Chap-
ter closes with a summary in Section 7.5.
7.1 Architecture and Data Flow of MyMemory
This section introduces the architecture of MyMemory. It includes eight
steps of the data flow through MyMemory. Figure 7.1 shows the high
level architecture of the prototype of MyMemory. The prototype is made
up of three parts, the interface of adding memory, the database of saving
events and the interface of displaying events.
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Figure 7.1: Implemented parts of the conceptual design
Step 1 & Step 2 – Feed single event data The user inserts single event
data through Adding memory’s interface and it is saved in the database.
This includes the database automatically creating a unique id when the
event data is saved.
Step 3 & Step 4 – Display all event data As soon as MyMemory is
opened, the database retrieves all event data and lists them on the main
screen. The user can read all event data on the main screen.
Step 5 & Step 6 – Query selected event data The user selects the event
data on the main screen and makes a query to the database. The query
finds the selected event data’s id in the database.
Step 7 & Step 8 – Display selected event data MyMemory receives the
event data’s ids from the previous steps and sends them to the training
tools. The training tools finds the respective event data according to the
received ids, then displays them.
The implementation follows the data flow sketched above. The next
section introduces the system structure and implementation details of
MyMemory.
7.2 Implementation
This section of the implementation include details of the environment
used for building MyMemory and the structure of MyMemory’s code.
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7.2.1 Implementation Environment
MyMemory was written for Android using Eclipse. Android Development
Toolkit (ADT) is a plug-in for the Eclipse IDE that extends the capabilities
of Eclipse.
The structure of an Android application is fairly rigidly defined. An-
droid projects in Eclipse have a pre-defined structure with code and re-
source organized into a number of folders. Table 7.1 describes the struc-
ture.
The “src" folder contains the file source code that implements the func-
tionality of MyMemory. The “res" folder includes the resource files for
MyMemory, such as the drawable file stores graphics used in MyMemory.
The layout file contains XML files that define the layout of the widgets,
buttons, text fields etc., in the screens of MyMemory. The values file
contains various string values used throughout MyMemory, such as text
strings and style definitions. The main use of this is the string.xml file,
which can be used to store the text strings used in MyMemory’s layouts,
such as the labels on buttons. It is also convenient for the application
when translating into other languages with just the addition of a single
Table 7.1: Summary of the structure of an Android projects.
Folder Description
src/ This folder contains the Java source files.
gen/
Generated Java library,
this library is for Java internal use only.
res/
It can store resource files such as pictures,
XML files for defining layouts etc..
Within this folder there are additional folders
such as Drawable, Layout, and Values.
res/drawable It stores the various graphic files.
res/layout
This is the place for XML layout files.
Layout files are XML files
which define how various Android objects
(such as textboxs, buttons, etc.).
are organized on the screen.
res/values
XML files which store various string values
(titles, labels, etc.).
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file.
7.2.2 Memory Storage
The data for MyMemory was designed to be stored in a single SQL table.
There were three reasons for this design choice. Firstly, the SQL table
allows us to review and analyse data conveniently. Secondly, the struc-
ture of the SQL table is useful for managing the increasing data over
time. Thirdly, storing data in a database has advantages for developing
and improving MyMemory in the future.
The database was built using SQLite. SQLite is an open source database
that supports standard relational database features like SQL syntax, trans-
actions and prepared statements. There are three advantages for using
SQLite as a database on MyMemory. Firstly, SQLite database provides
queries and stores the data in a structured manner. Secondly, SQLite
database can be queried and the data retrieval is much more robust than
MySQL in the Android system. Thirdly, SQLite only has to load as much
data as it needs, startup time and memory consumption are reduced 1.
Following the architecture of MyMemory (see Section 7.1), Figure 7.2
displays the UML diagram for MyMemory. The ‘event data’ records the
detail of the event and gives a unique id (event data id) for representing
each event. The entity for ‘main screen’ reads an event data id and re-
trieves the detail from the database to display. The entity for ‘selected
event data’ processes the query with the event data id and passes the
result to the training tool. The entity for ‘training tool’ receives the re-
sults which are the event data id for the selected event data to generate
the information with the memory-factor pattern (see Section 7.3.4) and
display.
The entity of ‘event data’ aims to capture and save the event data. It
is also the first step to process the event data in the database. There are
three main classes to manage the ‘event data’ entity. The MyDBHelper
class is designed to create and manage the database in MyMemory. Cap-
turing of the event data and writing the record into the database was
controlled by the ItemDAO class. The Item class was designed to set
1SQLite website: http://www.sqlite.org
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Figure 7.2: UML diagram of MyMemory.
the constructor with properties/characteristics of object (meaning Item-
DAO).
The MyDBHelper class follows SQLite’s rule to build the database. The
getDatabase method is checking the database first. If the database exists
then the next thing is writing the record into the database. Otherwise, it
would create a new database using the onCreate method.
The main purpose of the ItemDAO class is to write the record. In the
class, using the SQL statement creates one table with 15 columns for
writing the record in the database. Figure 7.3 shows the entity of item.
There are 15 fields in this table. Each entity represents one column of
the record. Here, some interesting columns in the table are explained.
The ‘id’ is created automatically by the database and it’s unique. The
‘datetime’ means the local time and date that is written on the row with
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Figure 7.3: ER diagram of the item table.
the id. It also will present the current date on the date field in add mem-
ory. The ‘colour’ is presenting the label colour and the default is assigned
with the id. The ‘datetime’ and ‘it_date’ are recording different dates and
times for the record. The ‘it_date’ is the date that was set up by the user
in the interface of add memory. ‘Selected’ is showing whether the event
is selected or not.
7.2.3 Display Event Data
The entity of ‘main screen’ focuses on retrieving and displaying all re-
corded events on MyMemory’s main screen, which was controlled by the
getAll method in the ItemDAO class. The process is retrieving the data
from the database and presenting it on MyMemory’s main screen. The
ItemDAO class uses the SELECT statement to fetch all data from the
database to display them in descending order on the main screen. There
is a Cursor object in the class. A Cursor represents the result of a query
and basically points to one row of the query result. A Cursor has two
functions. Firstly, it is that Android can buffer the query results effi-
ciently, as it does not have to load all data into memory. Secondly, it is
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retrieving the data, which was selected to display on the training tool.
‘Selected to display’ means ‘selected event data’, which is discussed in
the next section.
Related to the ‘main screen’ entity are two new searching approaches,
‘Sort by People’ and ‘Sort by Location’, of the sortByLocation and sort-
Bypeople methods in the ItemDAO class. The design concept of using a
sorting approach to replace the textual searching approach was based on
TBI survivors with memory impairments, as described in Section 5.5.3.
These two methods were designed to rearrange all recorded events by
location or people in the ascending order to display on the main screen.
7.2.4 Selected Event Data
The entity of ‘selected event data’ and ‘training tool’ is designed to dis-
play the selected event data in the training tool. Two methods in the
ItemDAO class operate these two entities: setItemSelected and getSe-
lectedItmes methods. The setItemSelected method is marked ‘true’ on
the selected filed of the selected event data. Then the getSelectedItmes
method retrieves id from the database, passing these related data to the
flashcard or widget displaying these selected event data.
7.2.5 Log and Record Report
According to the results from the interview user study, each TBI sur-
vivor has their own memory strategies even though thy may use the same
memory aids. Based on this result observing TBI-participant’s activity us-
age in MyMemory, is an important part of this research. Therefore, the
implementation of MyMermoy includes two functions that were designed
to collect reports of the user’s activity usage (the log report) and event
data records (the record report).
The function of the log report details the activity usage of 1) execution
date, 2) execution time, 3) execution function, and 4) execution content
over a period of time. Figure 7.4 shows an example of the log report.
This function used the Android Log class to log executions and record
them to a txt file. Through the log report, we can review every activity
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Figure 7.4: Screenshot example of the log report.
the user did including the deleted record.
Figure 7.5: Screenshot example of the record report.
The function of the record report is designed to collect all recorded
events TBI-participants saved in MyMemory. The record report is writ-
ten into a csv file. It contains the event with eight related items: 1)
ID, 2) Date, 3) Time, 4) Title, 5) Location, 6) People, 7) Activity, and 8)
Content. Figure 7.5 shows an example of the record report. Using this
function allows the ContentProvider class to provide access to files in the
application’s cache.
Both functions were designed to produce and attach on the email when
clicking ‘Email Results’ or ‘Logcat Report’ buttons, which located on the
screen of ‘About MyMemory’. Once the email is sent then the txt or csv
files will be destroyed. The data of the user’s activity usage and the recor-
ded events were analysed to investigate the effectiveness of MyMemory
to TBI-participants in the evaluating user study, see Section 8.6.6.
This section described the implementation of the code’s structure and
the user interface of MyMemory. It introduced the related classes and
methods of the interaction on MyMemory.
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7.3 User Interface
This section introduces the user interface of the implementation of MyMem-
ory’s digital prototype. It is developed on an Android system and demon-
strated on the Android mobile device. All screenshots come from the
Samsung Galaxy S3 with Android version 4.3. The following sections dis-
cuss each element, and starting with this section uses one of the scenar-
ios to outline the interaction of the user and the user interface. The sce-
nario – Easter Holiday Plan was introduced in Section 5.1. The screen-
shots were produced using an artificial data set created specially for the
walkthrough, which was made for this scenario.
7.3.1 Settings
Three months ago, was the first time Jim used MyMemory. Jim followed
the instructions to use MyMemory. He clicked the gear icon on the func-
tion bar to go into the settings screen. He completed the personal infor-
mation (see Figure 7.6) and started using MyMemory.
Figure 7.6: Screenshot example of the setting.
The screen of the ‘Settings’ has two aspects: user profile and default
colour. The user profile includes name, email and mobile. MyMemory
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uses this information as the default, when the user sends the event data
as an email or text message (see Section 7.3.3). The default colour is the
default for the label colour.
7.3.2 Main Screen
On Jim’s dad 60th birthday, Jim, Melody and Jim’s family had a celebra-
tion party at his dad’s house. Jim’s mum planned to go to Lake Tekapo
during the Easter holiday. Everyone was so excited about this plan. Jim
took charge of booking flight tickets. Before Jim left the dining room, he
turned on MyMemory on his mobile to record this event.
Figure 7.7 illustrates the screenshot example of MyMemory’s main
screen. The main screen of MyMemory is composed of three parts. All
event data are displayed on the middle area of the screen. The function
bar is located on the top of the main screen and the quick instruction list
at the bottom.
Figure 7.7: Screenshot example of the main screen.
The features of the application TBI survivors required (see Section 4.8.5)
are a simple and clear information display. Therefore, MyMemory presents
all event data on the main screen. The function panel from the prototype
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had been changed to the function bar that is relocated on the top of the
main screen. Starting at the left, is the MyMemory logo, which is an icon
representing a puzzle. The camera icon is used for taking a photo to add
new event data. The list icon is for sorting all event data ‘Sort by Person’
or ‘Sort by Location’. The add icon is for adding new event data by the
text input. The cards icon is for starting the ‘FlashCard Training’. The
gear icon is for going to the ‘Settings’ screen.
All event data is listed in the middle of the main screen sorted by time
with the most recent time event first. Each event data is divided into
three parts, see Figure 7.8. The part on the left presents the label colour
that is assigned for the event data. When the event data is selected, the
label is marked as shown in Figure 7.8. The middle section includes the
title at the top, followed by the location and people. On the right is the
date of the event.
Figure 7.8: Screenshot example of event data.
7.3.3 Adding Memory
Jim clicked the ‘Adding Memory’ icon on the function bar then ‘Adding
Memory’ screen was opened. He filled the related data and clicked ‘OK’
button for saving. Jim records the details as:
• Date 20/08/2013
• Time Evening
• Title Easter Holiday Plan
• Location Dad’s house
• People Mum
• Activity talking
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• Notes 3 days trip to Lake Tekapo. Booking flights*6 to Christchurch.
He closed MyMemory and went to the living room joining the family
for his dad’s birthday cake.
The screen for ‘Adding Memory’ includes three parts. The first part is
the event data text fields that are based on the effectiveness factors of
the memory. Each factor is presented by an icon and the related text field
is behind. A set of edit function buttons are below the text fields. The
confirm buttons are at the bottom of the screen. Figure 7.9 shows the
screenshot example of ‘Adding Memory’.
Figure 7.9: Screenshot example of ‘Adding Memory’.
There are design concepts of ‘Adding Memory’ interface based on what
was learnt from the study of the prototype. For one-screen with the sim-
ple display on ‘Adding Memory’ screen, using the related icons with the
hint text in the field replaced the text prompt for each item. Avoiding
colour coding on words may cause concentration difficulties for some
TBI survivors. The colour coding applies to the icon’s background only,
see the example in Figure 7.10. The first column is the date field, the
default is the current date. The second column is the time field that pro-
vides five options: morning, lunch, afternoon dinner and evening. The
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third to fifth columns are asking for inputting of the related event data:
title, location and people. The sixth column offers nine selections for the
current activity: talking, eating, working, studying, watching, reading,
shopping, holidaying and exercising. The seventh column is a text field
with 30 words limited to take a note for the event. If the event had an at-
tached photo, the eighth column would be shown. Otherwise the screen
of adding memory only has seven columns.
Figure 7.10: Screenshot examples of the differences of the label colour. Left:
Colour coding with yellow. Right: Colour coding with blue and
with a photo attached.
On the way home, Melody asked Jim, “How many tickets do we need".
“Six, I remembered Mum said Alex will go with his girl friend, but let me
check it", Jim said. He turned on MyMemory and clicked the event named
“Easter holiday plan" on the screen. The screen showed the detail of the
event, see left in Figure 7.11. “Yes, I am right. We need six flights", Jim
was really happy about his memory. “Well, I think we need a big accom-
modation. Honey, could you send me an email about it, thanks", Melody
said. “Sure, give me a second", Jim clicked the email icon button on the
screen and the screen presented the composed email, see middle of Fig-
ure 7.11. Jim added Melody’s email address from the phone’s contacts
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and sent it. Several seconds later, Melody’s mobile phone received the
mail. She opened and read it. “That’s great. I will check the accommo-
dation on Monday. I cannot wait to meet everyone there", Melody said.
“Me too" Jim said.
Figure 7.11: Screenshot example of the email and text message. Left: Exam-
ple of ‘Adding Memory’. Middle: Example of the email. Right:
Example of the text message.
Figure 7.11 shows the event display. A set of edit function buttons
works only on the current event record shown. Starting at the left, the
buttons are the camera, gallery, text message, email and palette. The
buttons of the camera and gallery are for taking or attaching a photo to
the event data after entering details of the event. The camera icon in
here does the same job as the camera in the function bar to take a photo
to attach to the event data. The only difference between them is the one
in the function bar is enabled to open the ‘Adding Memory’ screen. The
buttons of the text message and email are for wrapping the event data in
a message and email.
Figure 7.11 shows how the event data from ‘Adding Memory’ (left) is
transferred to the email (middle) and text message (right). The email
and text message are designed for TBI survivors backing up their mem-
ory or sharing memories with their caregivers. In the email, MyMemory
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processes the data to be a description of the event that is similar to the
verbal description the caregivers used. In the text message, MyMemory
processes the data to be a note similar to that which TBI survivors wrote
on the paper material such as the diary or post-its. The palette button is
providing the colours for changing the label colour.
7.3.4 Training Tools
The training tools of MyMemory are based on the spaced retrieval tech-
nique and executed using the flashcards or a widget. There is a limit of
five events for the training tools. The theory derived from Section 2.2.4 is
that the human memory span is five to nine items for short-term memory.
MyMemory is specialized for the TBI survivors with memory impairments
therefore it sets five as the maximum number for the memory span.
FlashCard
The next morning, Jim had his breakfast with Melody at his own home.
He also turned on MyMemory and found Easter Holiday Plan on the top
of the event list. He ticked it and clicked the ‘FlashCard’ icon on the
function bar. Then Jim played the ‘FlashCard’ with Easter Holiday Plan,
see Figure 7.12.
After breakfast, they went to the supermarket for the weekly grocery
shopping. They ran into Alex and his girlfriend – Kelly. Alex mentioned
the Easter holiday plan and Jim told him “I remember you and Kelly will
join us". Alex was pretty surprised about Jim’s memory, he said “Wow!
You remember it so I do not worry about tickets, do I?". Melody smiled
and said “Jim got it, just worry about what would we do there?". Kelly
said she can arrange horse riding for everyone. Jim and Melody both
thought it is a good idea. After that, they said goodbye to each other and
continued their grocery shopping.
The concept of ‘FlashCard’ uses a memory-factor pattern to create the
question and answer. The elements of the pattern include People, Loca-
tion, Activity and Title from the event data to produce two questions with
answers. They are:
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Figure 7.12: Screenshot example of ‘FlashCard’. From left to right: First ques-
tion card, First answer card, Second question card and Second
answer card.
• Question 1: Where did you meet People?
Answer 1: I met People at Location.
• Question 2: What did you do with People at Location?
Answer 2: I was Activity with People for Title.
Therefore, ‘FlashCard’ uses this pattern to produce these questions
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and answers:
• Question 1: Where did you meet Mum?
Answer 1: I met Mum at Dad’s house.
• Question 2: What did you do with Mum at Dad’s house?
Answer 2: I was talking with Mum for Easter Holiday Plan.
According to the memory-factor pattern maintained above, each event
data is processed with two questions and answers. The question card
shows the event’s title followed by question one. Once the ‘ANSWER’
button is clicked, the answer card is presented. The answer card repeats
the title, the question and lastly the answer is displayed.
Widget
On Sunday night, Jim turned on his phone and read MyMemory’s widget
Easter Holiday Plan on the mobile’s home screen, see Figure 7.14. He
turned on his calendar and checked tomorrow’s scheduler. He is free
after the morning meeting so he can deal with the flight booking. Then
he turned off the mobile and went to bed.
On Monday, Jim finished the meeting and went back to his office. He
turned on his phone then saw MyMemory’s widget – Easter Holiday Plan
on the phone. He sent an email to his travel agent for booking six flight
tickets to Christchurch on Easter Friday. He got the agent’s phone call
and confirmed the information about the flight on the way back to the
office. Jim felt happy because he can remember the information he needs
without checking again. After five minutes, he received the e-tickets from
the agent and forwarded them to his family before he left the office to go
back home. He got a text message from his mum: “I cannot wait to meet
you at the airport!".
The concept of ‘Widget’ is derived from the post-its in the conceptual
design. From the interface user study there emerged concerns about the
privacy issue of ‘Post-its’ displayed on the home screen. The solution
is to use the factors of memory instead of the question-answer display.
Widget is one function of the Android system and it is an essential aspect
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of home screen customization. Therefore, the widget meets the concept
of ‘Post-its’ – repetition. MyMemory uses the widget to implement these
requirements, Figure 7.13 shows an example of ‘Widget’.
Figure 7.13: Screenshot example of ‘Widget’.
‘Widget’ is a 4*2 banner design on the home screen, see Figure 7.14.
The banner includes three parts. The MyMemory and its logo are at
the top, followed by the event data which includes the title, location and
people. Figure 7.13 presents the event data that is the event related to
Easter Holiday Plan (Title) with Mum (People) at Dad’s house (Location).
These three factors are the most common elements that TBI survivors
recorded for their own memory on the physical post-its. In other words,
the widget is the digital version of the post-its on the main screen of the
mobile device, and clicking the widget can show the next event data.
Figure 7.14: Screenshot example of ‘Widget’ on the home screen.
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7.4 Discussion
This section discusses the implementation of the MyMemory prototype
with regards to the conceptual design from Chapter 5 and what was
learnt from the study of the interface in Chapter 6.
7.4.1 Functions
This chapter described the implementation of the MyMemory prototype
on the Android system. It also detailed the final version of the conceptual
design on the interface.
It further explains how MyMemory fulfils the requirements of TBI sur-
vivors for their memory impairments. The requirements are:
• An external memory storage for TBI survivors that saves their mem-
ories.
• TBI survivors’ memory only requires adequate data for triggering.
• Simple and clear information display reduces TBI survivors difficulty
with concentrating.
• The spaced retrieval technique improves TBI surviviors’ memory
ability
The first two requirements focus on the ‘Adding Memory’ function of
MyMemory and Section 7.3.3 explains the detail. The main screen of
MyMemory satisfies the third requirement, see Section 7.3.2. Training
tools are based on the spaced retrieval that fulfils the fourth requirement,
see Section 7.3.4. The implementation of the MyMemory prototype fol-
lows these requirements and the architecture and data flow discussed
earlier.
7.4.2 User Interface
The final version of the interface design is using the main screen to
present all the event data in the middle and to change the function panel
into the function bar at the top. Thus the user can review all events
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when they turn on MyMemory. The screen of ‘Adding Memory’ uses the
icon presentation instead of text prompts. One-long screen design is ac-
cepted by most TBI survivors as discovered from the interface user study
in Chapter 6. The training tools are ‘FlashCard’ and ‘Widget’ and both of
them now have a different their information display from the prototype.
‘FlashCard’ uses the memory-factor pattern to describe the event. The
pattern follows the results from the interview user study, including fac-
tors of memory and the sentences the caregiver used to remind or trigger
their TBI relatives’ memory. ‘Widget’ uses factors of memory to protect
the personal information appearing on the mobile’s home screen.
7.5 Summary
This chapter contributes to answer the fifth research question identified
in Section 1.3.4, “Can the training make a difference?".
It introduced details of the implementation of MyMemory, the concep-
tual design of which was described in Chapter 5. The implementation
also detailed the final version of the conceptual design on the interface.
This prototype was used in an evaluation study, as reported in Chapter 8.
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Evaluating The Effectiveness of
MyMemory
The previous three chapters described the conceptual design, the inter-
face user study of the conceptual design and a prototypical implemen-
tation of MyMemory. The goal of this implementation, following the ob-
jective of the thesis, is to develop a memory aid to improve the autobio-
graphical memory of TBI survivors. To determine whether the prototype
reaches this goal, MyMemory was evaluated in a user study.
The fifth research question in Section 1.3.5 asks “Can memory training
using a mobile system make a difference for TBI survivors?". This chap-
ter contributes to answering this question by evaluating the effectiveness
of MyMemory based on a user study. The study received ethical approval
from Psychology Research and Ethics Committee, School of Psychology,
University of Waikato in 2015 (see Appendix C.1). The study participants
completed tasks using the digital prototype of MyMemory.
The structure of the chapter is as follows. Section 8.1 explains the pur-
pose of the study and its importance for our research. Sections 8.2 to 8.4
report the method (recruitment and design for the study), procedure and
materials of the study. Section 8.5 analyses the participants in the study.
They are the participants with TBI (referred to as TBI-participants) and
the participants who support their relatives with TBI (named Caregiver-
participants). Section 8.6 reports results about the participants access to
their own memory aids and how MyMemory affected their mental state,
memory ability and their caregiver’s burden. Section 8.7 relates the out-
comes of both phases which are important for the goals of the study. The
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chapter concludes with a summary in Section 8.8.
8.1 Goal of the Study
This study evaluates the effectiveness of MyMemory for improving auto-
biographical memory for people with TBI. In particular it aims:
1. To investigate the usefulness of MyMemory in supporting TBI-participants
with their memory impairments.
2. To investigate the use of MyMemory in improving the quality of life
of TBI-participants.
3. To assess the possible decrease in the amount of assistance required
from Caregiver-participants after the TBI-participants use MyMem-
ory.
The overall aim of this research is to develop better memory aids to
assist TBI survivors, with a particular focus on autobiographical mem-
ory. The aim of this study verifies that MyMemory is a memory system
designed specially for TBI survivors to train their memory which will im-
prove their ability to remember.
8.2 Method
The study method involved two stages: recruitment and design. Recruit-
ment included enlisting participants and arranging meeting times with
them. The design refers to the psychology study design used. The fol-
lowing sections explain both elements in detail.
The methodology described here applies to each questionnaire used in
the study (see Appendix C). Most of them use a scale to rate the result,
which we calculated after each phase of ABAB study. For the open ques-
tions or interview, we followed the approach published by Levine et al.
(2002). This method of analysing interviews the same as described in
Section 4.2.
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8.2.1 Recruitment
In order to achieve the aims of the study, there are five criteria for par-
ticipants. Participants need to
1. be over 16 years old.
2. have a brain/head injury and memory problems.
3. may or may not have someone who helps them in their day-to-day
life.
4. own an Android mobile device (smartphone or tablet).
5. live within 50km from the University of Waikato.
Participants are also required to be living in the local, thus allowing
the face to face interviews for this study. Participants were recruited
via posters (see Appendix A.2), which were distributed via appropriate
organizations (e.g., focus on potential, Waikato head injury society) and
the University of Waikato. Participants from the previous study were
contacted via email.
After contacting the researcher (via email as specified on the poster),
participants received an information sheet via email. When participants
presented themselves at the agreed time and place, the researcher an-
swered any questions regarding the nature of the study and gave a con-
sent form for participants to sign.
8.2.2 Design
The study design for each participant was that of an ABAB design (Svo-
boda and Richards, 2009; Stapleton et al., 2007; Ferguson et al., 2015),
with ‘A’ denoting the baseline phase – complete tasks with their own
memory aids and ‘B’ denoting the active intervention phase – complete
tasks with MyMemory. Comparing the results of the A and B phases al-
lows exploration of the differences in the participant’s outcomes with and
without MyMemory. Each phase lasted two weeks; the researcher met
participants at the beginning and the end of each phase.
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The interview environment was set up as shown in Figure 8.1, the
TBI-participant and the Caregiver-participant attended every meeting to-
gether (see Figure 8.1-1). The apparatus and materials included the TBI-
participant with their own memory aid and smartphone, the Caregiver-
participant with the memory log booklet and researcher with related ma-
terial (described in Section 8.3) and a dictation machine (see Figure 8.1-
2). Essential apparatus and materials for every meeting were the TBI-
participant’s smartphone, the Caregiver-participant’s memory log book-
let and the Assigned Task Sheet provided by the researcher (see Fig-
ure 8.1-3).
Figure 8.1: Interview environment.
8.3 Procedure
Participants were asked to complete a questionnaire for 1) assessing
their memory functions, 2) estimating the effectiveness of using MyMem-
ory and 3) evaluating the amount of assistance provided by caregivers.
The details of the questionnaire are described in Section 8.4.
According to the ABAB design, the study replicates the baseline phase
and the intervention phase twice. The baseline phase gathers informa-
tion about the participant’s memory ability with their own memory aids.
The intervention phase assesses the effect of participant’s memory abil-
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ity with MyMemory. Each phase lasted two weeks; TBI-participants were
required to complete four tasks: two assigned-tasks from the Assigned
Task Sheet (see Appendix C.9) and two self-assigned tasks from their
daily life. The study included a meeting at the beginning and end of
each phase; there were five meetings in total. Each meeting took around
60 minutes; participants and the researcher arranged a mutually conve-
nient time and place before the meeting. Figure 8.2 briefly outlines the
procedure of the study.
This study included five meetings, Meeting #1 (M1) was the prepara-
tion for the study and meetings #2 (M2) and #4 (M4) covered the base-
line phase (named A1 and A2). Meetings #3 (M3) and #5 (M5) were
during the intervention phase (named B1 and B2).
The baseline phase consisted of:
1. meeting at the beginning of the phase (i.e., in meeting M1), the re-
searcher and participants chose two assigned-tasks from the assigned-
task sheet,
2. participants completion of two assigned-tasks and two self-assigned
tasks with their own memory aids during week one and week two,
3. the researcher and participants had a short interview at the end
of the phase (i.e., in meeting M2) for discussing their progress, in
completing the required questionnaires.
The intervention phase included:
1. at the beginning of the phase (i.e., in meeting M2), the researcher
installed the MyMemory prototype on the TBI-participants’ phone
and demonstrated,
2. the researcher and participants chose two assigned-tasks from the
assigned-task sheet,
3. the participants accomplished two assigned-tasks and two self-assigned
tasks with MyMemory during week three and week four,
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4. at the end of the phase (i.e., in meeting M3), the researcher and
participants had a short meeting for discussing their progress, and
participants had to complete the required questionnaires.
Then, the study reproduced the baseline phase from week 5 (W5) to
week 6 (W6), the following two weeks the intervention phase was re-
peated. After completing the second intervention phase, this study was
concluded.
Each meeting is described in more detail below. M1 is the preliminary
meeting of the study; the main agenda includes the researcher giving
an explanation of the study to the participants and going through the
consent process with the participants; the participants completed the
Demographic Questionnaire and the Strategies of PDA/Smartphone Use
Questionnaire. During the second part of this meeting, the participants
chose two tasks from the assigned-task sheet.
Meeting M2, involved discussion of the participant’s progress with
the tasks they chose using their normal memory aids and completion
of the WHO Well-being Index (WHO-5), Support Burden Inventory, Mem-
ory Functioning Scale — TBI version and Caregiver version and Autobio-
graphical Memory Questionnaire. The next step was installation of the
MyMemory prototype into the participant’s mobile device and they were
given a brief demonstration of its use. Once again they chose two tasks
from the Assigned Task Sheet to complete within the next two weeks.
During meeting M3, the participant’s progress with the tasks they
chose using MyMemory and also downloading records from their mobile
devices was discussed. Participants were required to complete the WHO-
5, Support Burden Inventory, Autobiographical Memory Questionnaire,
Memory Functioning Scale -– TBI and Caregiver version and MyMemory
Evaluation Questionnaire.
Meeting M4 followed the same procedure as M2, and M5 repeated the
same process as M3.
Participants were allowed to continue using MyMemory after finishing
the study. They were contacted one month after finishing the study with a
brief email or short phone call to investigate the state of MyMemory use.
This will be valuable when exploring the long-term impact of MyMemory
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for TBI-participants as part of future work.
8.4 Materials
This section lists all questionnaires and justifies their use in the study.
The Assigned-task Sheet is a list of tasks which were any sort of ac-
tivity requiring autobiographical memory (e.g., meeting a person). The
Memory Log Booklet example demonstrates the booklet for Caregiver-
participants to record their observations of the TBI-participants’ behaviours
when accomplishing the tasks.
Demographic Questionnaire — TBI/Caregiver version
The demographic questionnaire asks for age, gender, education and mar-
ital status, their head injury history or the assistance history for their TBI
relatives. This questionnaire explores general information about partic-
ipants and helps with understanding more information, supporting peo-
ple with TBI and their caregivers. TBI-participants were required to
complete the demographic questionnaire — TBI version in M1. At the
same time Caregiver-participants were required to complete the care-
giver version. Participants only needed to complete this once in M1 (see
Appendix C.6 and C.7).
Strategies of PDA/Smartphone Use Questionnaire
This questionnaire investigates the experience of using a smartphone
and helps us to understand its value in the life of the participants (Svo-
boda et al., 2010). The questionnaire consists of three parts: experience
of smartphone use, smartphone use for remembering information from
the past and smartphone use for remembering to do things in the future.
The questions of the experience of smartphone use include – when did
you first use the smartphone or how would you rate your confidence in
using the smartphone?
Six activities is related to use the smartphone for remembering infor-
mation from the past and remembering to do things in the future with
a scale rating from 0 (never) to 4 (always) – for example, how often you
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used the smartphone for remembering names of people?
The details of this questionnaire are shown in Appendix C.8. TBI-
participants have to complete it once in M1.
Assigned-task Sheet
This sheet lists 15 tasks two of which the researcher and participants
chose and recorded on the sheet – for example, ‘Adding [item name] to
your grocery list for your next grocery shopping’ or ‘Planning to visit
[location name]’.
The aim of this task sheet is to ensure a minimum task quantity for
participants to complete in each phase. This sheet was used in every
meeting for assigning tasks to TBI-participants, except for M1 (see Ap-
pendix C.9).
WHO Well-being Index (WHO–5)
This questionnaire focuses on the detection of depression in people
(Heun, Bonsignore, Barkow and Jessen, 2001). It is used to assess the
quality of life of TBI-participants. It helps with monitoring TBI-participants
mood changes during ABAB single case design study. Therefore, TBI-
participants will complete it at every meeting, except for M1.
The WHO Well-being Index includes five questions and each question
is required to be answered using a six level scale (0 (at no time) to 5 (all
of the time)) about how the participant felt over the last two weeks. The
questions ask for estimates of the participant’s well-being over the last
two weeks – for example, ‘I have felt cheerful and in good spirits’ or ‘I
wake up feeling fresh and rested’.
The full version is given in Appendix C.10. High scores indicated that
participants felt happy and positive. Maximum score is 25.
Caregiver Burden Inventory
In this study, we also investigate the
Caregiver-participants burden when they assist TBI-participants in their
memory impairments (Novak and Guest, 1989). Caregiver-participants
were required to complete it at every meeting, except for M1. It helps
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with monitoring the Caregiver-participants burden changes between the
baseline and intervention phase (see Appendix C.11).
Caregiver Burden Inventory investigates five factors of the burden on
the caregiver using 24 questions. These are time-dependence burden,
developmental burden, physical burden, social burden and emotional
burden.
The questions of time-dependence burden study the burden due to re-
strictions on the caregiver’s time. Because persons with TBI may require
the extra assistances to remain the activities of daily living, caregivers
devote time and energy to helping them with these tasks. This examina-
tion caution and feeling of responsibility places stress on the caregiver.
Items like, ‘I have to watch my care receiver constantly’ or ‘I have to
help my care receiver with many basic functions’ reflect their feeling of
burden.
The developmental burden questions explore caregivers’ feeling in their
development with respect to their peers. Most caregivers were the par-
ent, spouse, children or sibling of TBI survivors. This close relationship
might increase the caregiver’s responsibility and affect their individual
social life. The questions inspect the caregiver’s feeling being off duty
and back to their individual life. Items like, ‘I feel that I missing out on
life’ or ‘I expected that things would be different at this point in my life’,
reflect this feeling of burden.
The questions of the physical burden investigate caregivers’ feeling
of chronic fatigue and damage to physical health. Items like, ‘I am not
getting enough sleep’ or ‘My health has suffered’, reflect caregiver’s feel-
ings of physical burden.
The social burden questions focus on caregivers’ feelings of role con-
flict with other family members for how to manage the TBI survivor-
receiver’s needs. It also might limit the time and energy for their jobs.
Items like, ‘I don’t get long with other family member as well as I used
to’ or ‘I don’t do as good as job at work as I used to’ reflect caregiver’s
feelings of social burden.
The questions of emotional burden ask for caregiver’s negative feel-
ings about their TBI survivor-receivers, including TBI survivors’ unpre-
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dictable and odd behaviour. Items like, ‘I feel embarrassed over my care
receiver’s behaviour’ or ‘I resent my care receiver’ reflect these feelings
of emotional burden.
Each question is required to be answered using a five level scale (0
(never) to 4 (nearly always)). Participants with a high score had a heavy
burden with their relatives relying on them a lot. Maximum score is 96.
Memory Functioning Scale -– TBI/Caregiver version
This questionnaire focuses on investigating the participant’s memory
function in their daily life (Hardy, Oyebode and Clare, 2006). There is
a similar questionnaire in the caregiver version in order to compare the
outcomes from the viewpoint of TBI-participants and Caregiver-participants.
The impact of TBI-participants memory ability can then be estimated with
and without MyMemory. Therefore, all participants were required to
complete this at every meeting, except for M1.
The questions are based on a series of everyday situations where a per-
son might need to use his/her memory to manage in that situation – ‘You
have made an appointment and need to remember to go along’ or ‘You
have promised to do something later in the day and need to remember to
to it a the right time’.
The complete questionnaires of TBI and Caregiver version correspond-
ingly exhibit in Appendix C.12 and C.13.
Each question supports using a five level scale for answers (0 (never)
to 4 (nearly always)). A higher score indicates the participant has a good
memory ability. This questionnaire includes 13 questions and the maxi-
mum score is 52.
Autobiographical Memory Questionnaire
This questionnaire aims to evaluate the TBI-participants’ autobiogra-
phical memory function. Before completing this questionnaire, the re-
searcher and participants chose one task the participant completed dur-
ing the previous two-weeks. The details of this task was used in the
interview and the questionnaire.
In order to retrieve more memories of TBI-participants, they were asked
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to first describe the task (Fitzgerald and Broadbridge, 2013). After the
interview, TBI-participants completed an autobiographical memory ques-
tionnaire. These two steps enable understanding of TBI-participants
autobiographical memory function changes between the baseline and in-
tervention phase. TBI-participants completed it at every meeting, except
the M1.
There are 18 questions and each question is required to be answered
using an eight level scale (0 (not at all) to 7 (as much as any memory/as
clearly as if it were happening right now)), except question 15. Ques-
tion 15 asks the participants to rate their emotions during the event, the
scale from -3 (as negative as any event I have experienced), -1 (mildly
negative), 1 (neutral) to 3 (as positive as any event I have experienced).
The questions include – ‘As I remember the event, I feel as though I am
reliving the original event’ or ‘As I remember the event, I can hear it in
my mind’. So are designed to fund out how well they have remembered,
Appendix C.14 lists the full version of this questionnaire. Maximum score
is 122 in this questionnaire.
MyMemory Evaluation Questionnaire
The goal of this questionnaire is evaluating the effectiveness and im-
pact of MyMemory for TBI-participants. TBI-participants completed it
after every intervention phase at M3 and M5 (see Appendix C.15). This
questionnaire was designed to collect feedback and suggestions after
TBI-participants use MyMemory.
The questionnaire is designed to be answered using a five level scale
(0 (not at all helpful) to 4 (very helpful)) with one open-ended question
for asking for participant’s suggestions. There are two parts to the ques-
tionnaire: rating for each function on MyMemory and overall evaluation
of MyMemory.
Memory log booklet example
Caregiver-participants were asked to record their reflections on their
TBI relatives performing tasks in the booklet (see Appendix C.16). The
filled-in booklet provides information to help the researcher analyse the
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information provided by TBI-participants during the post-tasks discus-
sion.
8.5 Participants
The participants were selected based on responses they provided, as de-
scribed in Section 8.2.1. Exclusion also occurred when the potential par-
ticipant lost contact after the email for arranging time and location, and
for those under the age of 16. Following this process, two participants
of the initial responders were excluded from the study, one due to health
problems and one who lost contact.
Six participants were recruited: three TBI-participants and two
Caregiver-participants. The one additional participant with multiple scle-
rosis (MS) was for the purpose of the study treated similar to the TBI
participants (see MS participant’s details on Section 4.5).
8.5.1 TBI-participant
Tables 8.1 and 8.2 show a summary of TBI-participants’ demographics.
All are female and had brain injury with memory impairments. The age
range was 41 to 57 years old and the average age was 48.25 years old.
The range of years of post injury were 7 to 28 and the average was 14.75
years. All the participants were diagnosed with moderate severity level
of TBI. T2 and T4 had part-time jobs, T1 had a voluntary job for 10 hours
per week and T3 was diagnosed unable to work. T1 and T2 rely on their
caregiver to remind them and both of them were used to recording their
schedule in a paper diary. T3 and T4 relied on their mobile device’s
calendar with the alarm to remind them of their schedule. Writing down
their memories is a common way for all TBI-participants to remember.
8.5.2 Caregiver-participant
Figure 8.3 presents a summary of Caregiver-participants’ demograph-
ics. Both were males and the relatives of TBI survivor (C1:Husband and
C2:Son). The ages of Caregiver-participants were 20 and 61 years old
and the years being caregiver were 4 and 16 years. Both of them help
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their TBI-relatives in the health and medical area, work and household
chores. Verbal reminder was the most common strategy they used to
help their relatives remember things.
8.6 Analysis
This section describes the results which were analysed from the partici-
pants completed materials in each phase. In addition, the event records
were downloaded from MyMemory which was installed on the partici-
pant’s smartphone, and which record the events of the study.
8.6.1 TBI-participant’s smartphone experience
Table 8.4 summarizes TBI-participant’s experience of using smartphones.
All TBI-participants were relatively new to using smartphones. All
phones were Samsung’s mobiles with Android 4.X version. T2 and T4
had over one year’s experience with a smartphone and T1 and T3 only
several months. All of them reported that they used the smartphone with
difficulty. The reason is that they were familiar with using a computer, an
experience which helped them but going a phone was different. So they
declared having low confidence in smartphone use in the questionnaire.
Most of them could understand and use MyMemory without any assis-
tance after a one-time demonstration. However some complex functions
were required to be presented more than three times, such as for editing
the contact details. The Strategies of PDA/Smartphone Use Question-
naire (see details on Secion 8.4) lists 12 activities related to using the
smartphone for remembering information from the past and doing them
in the future. The results are displayed in Figures 8.3 and 8.4.
Six activities on the form related to participant use of a smartphone for
remembering information from the past: 1) remembering names of peo-
ple, 2) recognizing people’s face, 3) recording and accessing informa-
tion about a person, 4) remembering that a particular event happened
in the past week, 5) figuring out when/where something happened in
the past, and 6) remembering important information that they were told.
Figure 8.3 shows TBI-participants use of a smartphone for remembering
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Table 8.4: Summary of TBI-participants of the smartphone experience.
Mobile
brand
Years using
smartphone
If you have
ever used
smartphone
before, then how
often did you
use it?
(“N/A or never" (0)
to “always" (4) )
How confident do
you use the
smartphone?
(“not confident" (0)
to
“very confident" (4))
T1 Samsung J5 0.1 0 0
T2 Samsung J5 1 0 1
T3 Samsung J2 0.3 0 0
T4 Samsung J5 1.5 4 3
things from the past.
T4 was the person with 1.5 years experience in using a smartphone and
the only participant who reported all six activities. ‘Remembering names
of people’ was the activity she always used the smartphone for helping
her remember. ‘Figuring out when/where something happened in the
past’ and ‘Remembering important information that you were told’ were
activities where she often used the smartphone to assist her memory.
T2 had one year’s experience in using smartphone but she never used
her smartphone for helping her to ‘Recognize people’s faces’. ‘Figuring
out when/where something happened in the past’ was the thing T2 often
did on the smartphone for her memory. T1 and T4 had experience with
the smartphone only for a couple of months. T3 had over four month’s
experiences with the smartphone and she only used the smartphone for
‘remembering important information that you were told’. T1 had the
least experience in using smartphone (two months) and she never used
the smartphone for ‘remembering things from the past’.
The form lists another six activities to ask the participant about using
smartphone for remembering to do things in the future: 1) remembering
to do a planned activity, 2) using the smartphone for directions, 3) adapt-
ing to a new routine, 4) remembering to take important things with you,
5) remembering to pass on a message, and 6) planning your week ahead
of time. Figure 8.4 shows how TBI-participants used the smartphone for
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Figure 8.3: TBI-participants use of smartphones for remembering information
from the past. Frequency ratings were given from 0 (never) to 4
(always).
remembering to do things in the future.
All TBI-participants reported they used the smartphone when doing
these three things: ‘Remembering to do a planned activity’, ‘Adapting to
a new routine’ and ‘Planning our week ahead of time’. T1 and T3 were
new to the smartphone but they strongly relied on it for doing these three
things. However, T1 did not use the smartphone for directions and re-
membering to pass on a message. T3 did not use the smartphone for
‘Remembering to take important things’ and ‘Remembering to pass on a
message’. T2 and T4 had over one year’s experience in using the smart-
phone, and both of them used it for doing all six things. Dependency on
the smartphone for their memories differed, T2 used the smartphone to
help adapt to a new routine and T4 for directions.
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Figure 8.4: TBI-participants use of smartphones for remembering to do things
in the future. Frequency ratings were given from 0 (never) to 4
(always).
8.6.2 TBI-participants Well-Being Index and
Caregiver-participants Burden Inventory
TBI-participants were required to use their own memory aids during the
baseline phase (A1 and A2) and MyMemory in the intervention phase (B1
and B2) to finish four tasks. After each phase, all participants were asked
to complete the form that explored their well-being. TBI-participants
were additionally required to complete the WHO Well-being Index form
(see details on Section 8.4) to explore their well-being change. Caregiver-
participants were asked to fill in the Support Burden Inventory form (see
details on Section 8.4) to investigate any change in their burden.
Figure 8.5 shows changes in the TBI-participant’s well-being in every
phase. In this WHO Well-being Index, a higher score indicates the partic-
ipant felt more positive and happier. There are five questions to measure
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the participant’s well-being index and each question is measured from 0
(at no time) to 5 (all of the time), the maximum score is 25.
Figure 8.5: TBI-participants’ well-being index in each phase. Well-being index
ratings were given 0 (at no time) to 5 (all of the time). Well-being
index lists five questions and its maximum score is 25.
Overall, all TBI-participants reported their well-being was improved
when they used MyMemory. T1 had low scores on B1 (17) but improved
in A2 (19) and B2 (20). She reported she was new to her Android mo-
bile phone, therefore she felt nervous and under pressure when she first
used MyMemory in B1. T2 had similar outcomes in B1 (18), A2 (19) and
B2 (19). T2 reported that MyMemory had already changed her memory
behaviour because she now using the five factors of memory to store and
recall events without MyMemory (see Section 4.6.4 and 5.5.2). T2 fur-
ther mentioned her sleep improved since she used MyMemory because
she knew she could find memories when she needed. Therefore, her
well-being index in A2 was similar to B1 and B2. T3 had significant
changes between the baseline and intervention phases. T3 also reported
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her memory behaviour changed after using MyMemory. She mentioned
in the MyMemory Evaluation Questionnaire (see details on Section 8.4):
“I cannot live without MyMemory". Her results appeared to be consistent
with her words. The highest score of T3 was in the phase with MyMem-
ory (B1 was 16 and B2 was 17) and the lowest score in the phase without
MyMemory (A2 was nine). T4 had a similar outcome to T3 but the change
was not so dramatic. T4 had high scores in B1 (11) and B2 (13) and A1
(9) and A2 (10) had low scores.
Table 8.5: Results of TBI-participants’ well-being index in each phase. Avg.:
Average. Comp.: Comparison.
A1
(with
their own
memory aids)
B1
(with
MyMemory)
A2
(with
their own
memory aids)
B2
(with
MyMemory)
T1 18 17 19 20
T2 15 18 19 19
T3 11 16 9 17
T4 9 11 10 13
Avg. 13.3 15.5 14.3 17.3
Comp. N/A 16.5% (A1) N/A
30% (A1)
20.9% (A2)
Table 8.5 shows the average results of the TBI-participants well-being
in each phase as well as a comparison between the different phases. The
average results of phases (B1 = 15.5 and B2 = 17.3) with MyMemory
were higher than with their own memory aids (A1 = 13.3 and A2 = 14.3).
These results revealed that TBI-participants’ well-being were improved
when they used MyMemory. In addition, the average result of the B2
phase was higher than B1. It might be that once they were familiar
with MyMemory then their well-being was improved more. Table 8.5
also shows the compared improvements were all positive, which were
16.5% (B1 compared with A1), 30% (B2 compared with A1) and 20.9%
(B2 compared with A2). These results revealed TBI-participants well-
being was improved when they used MyMemory.
Two Caregiver-participants in the study supported TBI-participants: C1
to T1 (husband to wife) and C2 to T2 (son to mother). They all were re-
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quired to complete the Caregiver Burden Inventory (CBI) (see details on
Section 8.4) at each phase. Participants gave high scores on the CBI.
This emphasised the heavy burden they felt having TBI relatives so re-
liant on them. Caregiver-participants’ burden inventory has 24 questions
and each question is scored from 0 (never) to 4 (nearly always), its maxi-
mum scores is 96.
Figure 8.6 presents the Caregiver-participants’ burden inventory in
each phase. Two Caregiver-participants suffered the different levels of
the burden from supporting their TBI relatives at the beginning of the
study. Through entire study, their burden showed a different tendency to
change along with their TBI relatives using MyMemory.
Figure 8.6: Caregiver-participants’ burden in each phase. Burden ratings were
given 0 (never) to 4 (nearly always). Caregiver-participants’ burden
inventory consists of 24 questions, its maximum score is 96.
C1 provided daily comprehensive assistance to T1 and C1 described
that he did not feel any differences when his wife started to use MyMem-
ory (B1 phase). Nevertheless, he found some improvements in his wife’s
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memory in the fifth week (the first week after the B1 phase). C1 de-
scribed his observation that “she can remember something when she
used MyMemory to record the memory but not in detail". “It was a slight
change but can be noticed when the person lives with you 24/7", C1 said.
Compared with C1, C2 had significant change on his burden inventory.
Even though C2 was not providing help to T2 continually, he still found
his mother’s memory improving with MyMemory. C2 reported that “my
mother can remember her words after she used MyMemory even though
she mixed up the date but she did remember".
Table 8.6: Results of Caregiver-participants’ burden in each phase. Avg.: Aver-
age. Comp.: Comparison.
A1
(with
their own
memory aids)
B1
(with
MyMemory)
A2
(with
their own
memory aids)
B2
(with
MyMemory)
C1 58 64 64 60
C2 39 11 28 16
Avg. 48.5 37.5 46 38
Comp. N/A -22.6% (A1) N/A
-21.6% (A1)
-17.4% (A2)
Table 8.6 shows the average results of Caregiver-participants’ burden
in each phase as well as comparison between the different phases. The
results of B1 and B2 phases (B1 = 37.5 and B2 = 38) were when their
TBI relatives were using MyMemory which were lower than A1 and A2
phases (A1 = 48.5 and A2 = 38) when they were using their own mem-
ory aids. Comparisons of the burden were all negative (i.e., their burden
was reduced). The largest difference was -22.6% which was B1 com-
pared with A1. It means the Caregiver-participants found a significant
difference of their burden when their TBI relatives first used MyMemory.
-21.6% was their reduction in burden in B2 phase compared with A1 and
-17.4% was the reduction in B2 phase compared with A2. Overall, the
results showed that Caregiver-participants’ burden was reduced when
their TBI relatives used MyMemory.
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8.6.3 Memory Ability
The memory functioning scale (see details on Section 8.4) explores the
participants’ memory ability. There are two versions, one for TBI-participants
to inspect themselves and the other for Caregiver-participants to observe
their TBI relatives’ memory ability. Each version has 13 questions and
each question rating was given from 0 (never) to 4 (always), and thus
its maximum score is 52. Figures 8.7 and 8.8 show the outcomes of all
participants in each phase.
Figure 8.7: TBI-participants’ memory functioning scale in each phase. Memory
function rating were given 0 (never) to 4 (always). This memory
function scale includes 13 questions, its maximum score is 52.
Figure 8.8 displays the results of the Caregiver-participants observa-
tion of their relatives. The outcomes of the baseline and intervention
phases concluded that Caregiver-participants observed their TBI rela-
tives’ memory ability improved using MyMemory in B2.
Figure 8.7 presents the TBI-participants’ memory functioning changes
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in each phase. Most TBI-participants’ memory functions improved when
they used MyMemory in the end of the study, except for T4. T1, T2 and
T3 had similar outcomes in the memory functioning scale in this study.
Overall the outcomes showed their memory abilities were improved when
they used MyMemory. Their results with MyMemory (in the B1 and B2
phases) were higher than with their own memroy aids (in the A1 and A2
phases). Their outcomes in A2 were lower than other phases and their
B2 outcomes were highest. Compared with the outcome of A1 and B2,
T1’s scores increased by three, T2 had 18 and T3 had 13. T4 was the
only participant with a decreasing result in B2.
Nine months ago, T4 started a new journey of her life, which was liv-
ing with her two year old son. This change brought some positive in-
fluences to her life, such as getting enough sleep due to following her
son’s 10 hours sleep routine. On the other hand, the negative impact
was her schedule was filled with coming events and things to-do. These
influences led to her memory function being unstable and different from
other TBI-participants in this study. The assumption was that she was
under extreme pressure taking care of her two year old son, but still an
overall improvement.
Table 8.7: Results of TBI-participants’ memory functioning scale in each phase.
Avg.: Average. Comp.: Comparison.
A1
(with
their own
memory aids)
B1
(with
MyMemory)
A2
(with
their own
memory aids)
B2
(with
MyMemory)
T1 37 35 35 40
T2 15 22 23 33
T3 16 15 7 17
T4 9 26 35 22
Avg. 19.3 24.5 25 28
Comp. N/A 26.9% (A1) N/A
45% (A1)
12% (A2)
Table 8.7 shows average results of TBI-participants’ memory function-
ing scale in each phase. There were increased results in B1 and B2
phases (B1 = 24.5 and B2 = 28) when they used MyMemory compared
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to A1 and A2 phases (A1 = 19.3 and A2 = 25) when they used their
own memory aids. Comparisons of the results were all positive. There
was a significant positive result (45%) which was B2 compared with A1.
The improvement when they first used MyMemory which was 26.9%. A
comparison of the result for the B2 phase compared with A2 phase was
lower which may be TBI-participants’ memory behaviours were changed
to effect their memory function after they first used MyMemory. Over-
all, TBI-participants memory functioning scale were increased when they
used MyMemory.
Figure 8.8: Caregiver-participants’ observed memory functioning scale for
their TBI relatives in each phase. Memory function ratings were
given from 0 (never) to 4 (always). This memory function scale
includes 13 questions, its maximum score is 52.
Figure 8.8 presents the Caregiver-participant’s observed their TBI rel-
atives’ memory functioning scale in each phase. C1 gave 29 in A1 and
B1 which indicates he did not observe any differences when his wife
used her own memory aid and first time accessed MyMemory. However,
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C1 found his wife’s memory ability slightly decreased (25) after using
MyMemory in B1 but increased when she used her own memory aid in
A2. To his knowledge, the presumable explanation of the decrease in B1
was that his wife needed time to learn using MyMemory. The results of
the B2 phase proved his assumption was right because he gave 32 for his
wife’s memory ability when she re-used MyMemory. Besides, it was the
best score of his wife’s memory ability in the study.
C2 observed his mother’s memory ability dramatically changing during
the study. C2 gave 41 when his mother was using her own memory aids
(A1 phase) but significantly dropped to 21 when she first used MyMem-
ory (B1 phase). He gave an account from his view to explain the dramatic
decline was learning new thing. His mother required time and repeated
demonstrations to learn to use MyMemory. This might explain why he
observed his mother’s memory ability varied in B1. He scored that his
mother’s memory ability increased (38 in A2) when she returned to use
her own memory aid. Comparing with the results of B1, he scored his
mother’s memory ability as 40 for her second time using MyMemory (B2
phase). The score of B2 was almost twice as higher as B1.
Table 8.8: Results of Caregiver-participants’ observed memory functioning
scale for their TBI relatives in each phase. Avg.: Average. Comp.:
Comparison.
A1
(with
their own
memory aids)
B1
(with
MyMemory)
A2
(with
their own
memory aids)
B2
(with
MyMemory)
C1 29 29 25 32
C2 41 21 38 40
Avg. 35 25 31.5 36
Comp. N/A -28.5% (A1) N/A
2.9% (A1)
14.3% (A2)
Table 8.8 shows the average results of Caregiver-participants observed
memory functioning scale for their TBI relatives in each phase. A com-
parison of the results for B1 and A1 showed a reduction. Caregiver-
participants reported that they did not find their TBI relatives’ memory
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functions improving when their TBI relatives first used MyMemory. After
their TBI relative used MyMemory in B1, the results increased by 2.9%
(B2 compared with A1) and 14.3% (B2 compared with A2). Cargiver-
participants gave the possible explanation that their TBI relatives re-
quired more time to accept MyMemory. At the end of study, both Caregiver-
participants observed their TBI relatives’ memory function were improved
when they used MyMemory. This matches the results from the TBI-
participants themselves.
8.6.4 Autobiographical Memory
Table 8.9 lists the events with scores for every TBI-participant in each
phase. The scores were measured using the autobiographical memory
questionnaire (see details on Section 8.4). It includes 18 questions and
the measurements range from 1 (not at all) to 7 (as much as any memory
or as clearly as if it were happening right now). Except Question #15,
where memory score ratings were given -3 (as negative as any event I
have experienced), -1 (mildly negative), +1 (neutral) to +3 (as positive
as any event I have experienced). Therefore, the maximum score of this
questionnaire is 122.
Most events were planned at the previous meeting and were recorded
on the Assigned Task Sheet. According to the selections, most events
involved familiar people such as family or friends, except for two which
did not. These two events were recorded by T3 – Meeting with Doc-
tor (72) and T4 – Attending a Lecture (59). Furthermore, the results
might indicate that memories involving familiar people are those that
TBI-participants do to remember.
Figure 8.9 displays the TBI-participants’ autobiographical memory score
to the selected event mentioned in Table 8.9. Overall, all participants’
highest scores were during B2, higher than A1 and A2. T1 and T3 had
their lowest score in A2 (T1 = 75 and T3 = 37) and their highest score
in B2 (T1 = 114 and T3 = 78). T2 had her lowest score in A1 (58) but
had similar results (94) in the other three phases. T4 had slight progress
in her autobiographical memory. Her lowest score was in B1 (59) which
increased to 70 in B2 which was her highest score in the study. The
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Figure 8.9: TBI-participants’ autobiographical memory scores in each phase.
The autobiographical memory questionnaire lists 18 questions in
total and memory score ratings were given 1 (not at all) to 7 (as
much as any memory or as clearly as if it were happening right
now). Maximum score is 122.
overall results indicated that TBI-participants’ autobiographical memory
improved when they used MyMemory (B1 and B2 phases). In addition,
the results might interpret the progress was ongoing when they accessed
MyMemory again, because their results in the B2 phase were the highest
scores of the study.
Table 8.10 presents the results of TBI-participants’ autobiographical
memory score in each phase as well as the average and comparison be-
tween phases. The average result of B1 and B2 phase (B1 = 82.3 and B2
= 89.3) were higher than A1 and A2 (A1 = 76.3 and A2 = 67) phase. It
shows TBI-participants’ autobiographical memory were improved when
they used MyMemory. Comparisons of the results are all positive which
supports this. A significant comparison was 33.2% which was B2 com-
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Table 8.10: Results of TBI-participants’ autobiographical memory score in each
phase. Avg.: Average. Comp.: Comparison.
A1
(with
their own
memory aids)
B1
(with
MyMemory)
A2
(with
their own
memory aids)
B2
(with
MyMemory)
T1 101 104 75 114
T2 58 94 94 95
T3 86 72 37 78
T4 60 59 62 70
Avg. 76.3 82.3 67 89.3
Comp. N/A 7.8% (A1) N/A
17% (A1)
33.2% (A2)
pared with A2. 7.8% was B1 compared with A1 and 17% was B2 com-
pared with A1. The possible reason for the significant comparison result
(33.2%) was TBI-participants need time to learn and accept the use of
MyMemory. Once they learn and know more about MyMemory, they im-
prove more. Overall in this study, participants reported that MyMemory
did improve TBI-participants’ autobiographical memory ability.
8.6.5 MyMemory Evaluation
All TBI-participants used a Samsung smartphone with Android 4.X. TBI-
participants were required to complete this evaluation form (see details
on Section 8.4) when they finished the intervention phases (B1 and B2).
Therefore, each column includes two results for B1 and B2 in Table 8.11.
The way to add new event records
Table 8.11 shows how TBI-participants reported their experiences to add
new event record. TBI-participants were required to evaluate the usabil-
ity of each method for adding a event record. MyMemory provides two
ways to add a new event record: staring with ‘Camera’ (photo capture)
or starting with ‘New Memory’ (text input). Each way is scored from zero
(not at all helpful) to four (very helpful).
All participants reported that ‘starting with new memory’ was a very
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Table 8.11: What do you think the way to add new event record, by starting
with ‘Camera’ and ‘New Memory’ in B1 and B2 phases. Feedback
ratings were given 0 (not as all helpful) to 4 (very helpful), – not
applicable.
Starting with
camera
Starting with
New Memory
B1 B2 B1 B2
T1 1 2 4 4
T2 – – 4 4
T3 – 4 4 4
T4 4 4 3 4
helpful design. According to the feedback they gave, it was the first
choice for them to add a new event record. However, TBI-participants
had the completely different suggestions for ‘starting with camera’ to add
a new memory. T2 was a person who never used ‘starting with camera’
during the study and T3 did not use it in B1. T1 directly commented
‘starting with camera’ was a useless design. T3 was the only person who
gave full scores to it in both phases. Most of her event records were
attached the photo, which describes in Section 8.6.6.
This results suggest that TBI-participants preferred recording their
memory starting at the text input rather than the photo capture.
Features of Memory
Table 8.12 illustrates the TBI-participants’ feedback about the Memory
function. It includes event data display (reviewing detail), attaching pho-
tos (taking photo and browsing gallery), sharing/back-up functions (send-
ing text and email) and classifying data (changing label color). Partici-
pants were required to evaluate the six features. The score ranges from
zero (not at all helpful) to four (very helpful).
All participants liked the method of presenting the event data when
they first used MyMemory. T1 and T3 gave full scores (4) for reviewing
details in Memory, T2 and T4 only gave 3. T2 concurred with the concept
of Memory design but asked for more opinions for the activities, such as
meetings. T4 disliked the time field. She required an exact time display
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Table 8.12: What do you think these features of Memory. Feedback ratings
were given 0 (not as all helpful) to 4 (very helpful), – not applicable.
Reviewing
details
Taking
photo
Browsing
gallery
Sending
text
Sending
email
Changing
label color
B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2
T1 4 4 1 2 – 3 – 4 – 3 3 4
T2 3 3 – – 3 3 3 4 – – 4 4
T3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4
T4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
such as 10.00am not ‘morning’.
Regarding attaching photos of the event, results varied between indi-
viduals. T2 never used either of the attaching photo functions of MyMem-
ory. She declared that photos are not essential for recalling her memory.
T1 described she was a person who did not rely on photos for triggering
her memory. According to their individual memory strategies, both of
them were used to recording their memory on physical materials (paper
diary or wall calendar) or their hand. Therefore, they had not developed
the habit of using photos. It was one possible cause of why they did not
use or dislike the feature related to attaching photos in MyMemory. In
addition, both of them had revealed they were uncomfortable taking pho-
tos in public places in the interview. We might assume this was another
cause of their results. In contrast, T3 and T4 were used to taking photos
for recording their memories. They gave full scores (4) for taking photo
and browsing gallery.
Sending text and email were designed for sharing/backup of the event
data. T1 declared she did not use either in B1, because she was new
to the smartphone. After becoming more familiar with her smartphone,
she gave a high score for both. She considered that ‘sending text’ was
very useful when she tried to share her memory with family and friends.
T2 was unused to ‘sending email’ on MyMemory because she seldom
sent email from her smartphone. All participants supported the memory-
factor pattern to describe events in MyMemory (see Section7.3.4). T2
and T3 reported that when they read the text from MyMemory, their
memory was triggered immediately.
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Changing label color was the feature that gained almost full scores
from every participant in both phases. All participants used label color
to classify the event. Moreover, without adding description to the color,
all participants could interpret each color.
Memory training tools
Memory training tools include ‘FlashCard’ and ‘Widget’. Participants
were asked to evaluate the usability of each tool. Each tool is scored from
zero (not at all helpful) to four (very helpful). According to the interface
user study for usability test, all TBI-participants considered the flashcard
was a very useful tool for training their memory (see Section 6.6). How-
ever, there were different results when TBI-participants used them on
the smartphone. Table 8.13 lists TBI-participants feedback about mem-
ory training tools.
Table 8.13: What do you think about Memory training tools, ‘FlashCard’ and
‘Widget’ in B1 and B2 phases. Feedback ratings were given 0 (not
as all helpful) to 4 (very helpful), – not applicable.
FlashCard Widget
B1 B2 B1 B2
T1 3 4 4 4
T2 – 3 3 4
T3 3 4 4 4
T4 2 2 4 4
For ‘FlashCard’, T1 and T3 gave 3 and 4 in B1 and B2 but both reported
they hardly used it. T2 did not use it in B1 but she tried it in B2 and gave
it a three. She speculated it might be useful for some people but not for
her. For her, she considered ‘FlashCard’ as a tool for learning new things
not for training memory. T4 gave 2 for both phases. She reported it could
be helpful, if she could remember to use it. All of them commented that
accessing ‘FlashCard’ was the cause for the low usage. ‘FlashCard’ was
located within MyMemory, the user has to turn on MyMemory then click
the flashcard icon on the top of the function bar to access.
However, the outcomes for ‘Widget’ were different. All participants
supported and gave full scores to it. They liked the data display of the
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widget which was enough to trigger their memory but without revealing
too much information of the event. Therefore, they did not worry about
the privacy issue even though the widget is located on the main screen
of the smartphone. Another possible cause of such differences are that
the widget, is a digital version of post-its, similar to the post-its people
used already.
Assistant functions
Assistant functions involve the searching function (‘Sort by Person’ and
‘Sort by Location’), default setting (‘Settings’) and brief instructions (‘About
MyMemory’). Participants scored each function from zero (not at all help-
ful) to four (very helpful). Table 8.14 shows TBI-participants’ feedback
about four assistant functions, including ‘Sort by Person’, ‘Sort by Loca-
tion’, ‘Settings’ and ‘About MyMemory’.
‘Sort by Person’ and ‘Sort by Location’ were designed to replace spec-
ified text search in MyMemory. Both T1 and T2 did not use the two func-
tions during B1. They did in B2 and gave low scores to them. Consistently
high scores were given by T3 and T4. The presumable interpretation of
differences was some TBI survivors find it difficult to adapt to change.
Another potential cause was that their amount of recorded event data
was not sufficient to fully explore the feature.
‘Settings’ was designed for saving the participant’s email, mobile phone
and default label color. Once the participant completed these settings,
these results were used for text messages or emails, or the label of a new
Table 8.14: What do you think about the Assistant functions in B1 and B2
phases. Feedback ratings were given 0 (not as all helpful) to 4
(very helpful), – not applicable.
Sort by
Person
Sort by
Location
Settings
About
MyMemory
B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2
T1 – 2 – 2 3 4 4 4
T2 – – – 4 2 2 – 2
T3 4 4 3 4 4 4 2 4
T4 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 4
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memory. Most participants considered it was a good design for them, es-
pecially for some TBI survivors who had trouble to remember their per-
sonal information. They gave three or full scores to it in both phases,
except for T2. According to her experience of smartphone use, she did
not send emails from her smartphone or share her memory with family.
Therefore, she did not think ‘Settings’ was a useful design in MyMemory.
‘About MyMemory’ was designed as a brief instruction of MyMemory.
Even though none of the participants used it, they all thought it is essen-
tial for MyMemory. Some participants considered it might help people
who have trouble remembering new instructions, ‘About MyMemory’ was
a solution for them. In this study, they gave high scores for it.
Overall evaluation of MyMemory
Overall evaluation of MyMemory asks the participants’ to self-report how
MyMemory improves their memory and quality of their life. Participants
were required to evaluate each item from zero (strongly disagree) to four
(strongly agree). Table 8.15 lists TBI participants feedback about how
MyMemory affects their memory and life after they used.
For improving memory ability, all participants gave a three or a full
score for both phases. T4 made a comment for the training tool that
requested more ‘game’ features involved. It might be increasing her
interest in using the memory training tools.
For changing memory behaviour, all participants gave low scores for
B1. A reasonable cause suggested by the previous user studies, is that
TBI survivors have troubles to learn new things and adapt to change.
For TBI survivors, it involves the expenditure of time and effort to adapt
to MyMemory. After two weeks experience, TBI-participants adapted to
MyMemory and found the memory-factor pattern of data display suitable
for them. Therefore, all participants gave a higher score for B2 than B1.
For helping to organize life, all participants strongly disagreed. The
explicit reason was that MyMemory did not include an alarm function
for reminding. Therefore, all of them gave lowest scores even zero in
B1. After two weeks experience, T1, T2 and T4 understood reviewing
recorded event data in MyMemory could assist them to organize a similar
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activity. For example, they could find the recorded event data for this
week’s meeting in MyMemory, and then know the tasks they need to
accomplishing during the next two weeks. Therefore, they gave scores
for B2 higher than B1. T3 gave a zero for both phases. She declared an
alarm as essential to organize her life and MyMemory does not provide
the alarm function so cannot help her.
For training memory ability, all participants supported and gave a three
or full scores for both phases. However, they only reported using the
‘Widget’ training in the study not the ‘FlashCard’. Most participants gave
a concise explanation that convenience of accessing the tool contributed
to this difference. ‘FlashCard’ is located under MyMemory, the user has
to turn on MyMemory then clicks the flashcard icon on the function bar.
‘Widget’ is located on the main screen of the smartphone, the user can
directly use it without extra steps.
All participants considered MyMemory might replace their own mem-
ory aids in the future. The effectiveness of factors of memory for storing
and retrieving the memory, the combination of the memory-factor pat-
tern for displaying event data to train and trigger memory. All of them
felt there had a positive effect on their memory ability when they used
MyMemory.
8.6.6 MyMemory’s Records
This section relates to TBI-participants activities and records with MyMem-
ory which were downloaded from participant phone. Due to confidential-
ity issues, the details of all event records and related information cannot
be presented here; however, all results were used to analyse data.
Table 8.16 presents the analysed data related to the number of event
records for each participant.
The first column of the table is the total number of event records TBI-
participants used MyMemory to record for four weeks (the B1 and B2
phases). T2 and T3 had 29 event records respectively. T4 had eight
and T1 had five. The average record number was 17.75. The maximum
number of event records for a day is shown in the second column of the
table. T2 had five records, T3 had three, T1 had two and T4 had one
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Table 8.16: Number of event records by the participant and different cate-
gories.
Total Maximum
Attached
the photo
Without
full details
Sent
by
email
Sent
by
text
Self
involved
only
T1 5 2 2 12 1 1 2
T2 29 5 0 19 0 0 3
T3 29 3 23 19 13 0 7
T4 8 1 0 7 2 0 2
only. These two figures might suppose TBI-participants do not need to
remember everything they experienced. They only need to remember
the things with significance for them.
The third column presents the number of event records that had an
attached photo. T3 used MyMemory for recording 29 event records in
total, and 23 event records were attached with a photo. T1 had five
records in total and two were attached with a photo. However, T2 (29)
and T4 (4) were the people who did not attach a photo to their event
records. These results might assume the photo needs was important for
some TBI survivors’ memory but not necessary for supporting each TBI
survivor’s memory.
For adding memory, MyMemory was designed with seven columns for
the user to fill in the related information about the event (see Section 7.3.3).
Table 8.16 also displays the number of event records without the full
event details. T1 and T3 filled in all event records they entered in MyMem-
ory. T2 had seven records without the full details and T4 had two.
Table 8.16 also shows the number of event records sent via emails and
text messages. T3 had 13 event records that were sent to herself by
email. T4 sent two event records to herself and T1 sent one. T1 and
T4 sent one event record via the text message to their mobile device, T3
never sent any. T2 was the only participant in the study who never sent
any event record through email or text message. These figures suggest
sharing memory with others or backing up memory might be the personal
requirement rather than something for all TBI people. It was similar to
the photo requirement as presented previously.
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The final column of Table 8.16 presents the number of records about
events that only involved TBI-participant themselves. T3 had seven event
records involving only herself, T2 had three, and T1 and T4 had two each
respectively. These results suggest the memories TBI-participants want
to remember do not only involve other people, but also can be for therm
selves only.
Figure 8.10 shows each participant’s event record categorized by three
types of memory problems. The results from the interview user study
showed three particular memory problems which most distress TBI sur-
vivors (see Section 4.6.2), these are ‘remembering new acquaintances’,
‘remembering ad-hoc events’ and ‘remembering instructions’.
Figure 8.10: TBI-participants’ event records, by three particular memory prob-
lems.
Most event records related to ‘Remembering Ad-hoc Events’. T2 had
29 event records in total and all of them belonged to ‘Remembering Ad-
hoc Events’. T3 had 28 event records related to ‘Remembering Ad-hoc
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Events’ and one was ‘Remembering New Acquaintances’. T4 had seven
event records related to ‘Remembering Ad-hoc Events’ and one was ‘Re-
membering New Acquaintances’. T1 had four records which belonged
to ‘Remembering Ad-hoc Events’ and one related to ‘Remembering In-
structions’. This results assumed that the most important memory for
TBI survivors remembering in real life is ‘Remembering Ad-hoc Events’.
The ad-hoc events normally implicate particular purpose and more than
one person was included, e.g., meeting with someone. These events usu-
ally contributed to people’s autobiographical memory. However, these
events general involved a lot of ‘new’ information within, which was a
challenge for TBI survivors’ memories. Consequently, this study showed
that TBI-participants required assistances to remember them.
Table 8.17 shows TBI-participants’ number of uses for training tools,
sorting functions and editing. Editing is designed to enable the user to
edit an existing event record. These numbers come from the log report
which was a function designed to collect the user’s activity (see Sec-
tion 7.2.5).
Table 8.17: Number of uses grouped into the participant and function.
Flashcard Widget
Sort by
people
Sort by
location
Editing existed
records
T1 21 19 0 0 0
T2 0 6 0 0 1
T3 15 39 6 1 3
T4 0 5 0 0 2
For the flashcard, T1 had used it 21 times and T3 15 times. T2 and T4
never used it. For the widget, all TBI-participants had used it. T3 used
the widget 39 times, T1 had 19, T2 six and T4 five.
Most TBI-participants never used the sorting functions, except for T3.
The log report indicated that she used ‘sort by people’ six times and ‘sort
by location’ once.
The editing function was a function TBI-participants did not use so of-
ten. According to the log report for the editing function, T3 used it three
times, T4 two, T2 once and T1 never used it.
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8.7 Discussion
The main goal of this study, introduced in Section 8.1, is to determine
whether MyMemory, and the approach taken in this thesis to augment
autobiographical memory, actually helps TBI survivors to improve their
memory ability. Another goal was to determine if MyMemory could im-
prove the quality of life of TBI survivors and people around them. The
goals were subdivided into three aims. This section relates the findings
to the goals by giving explanations to each of the aims.
8.7.1 TBI-participant’s Improvements
TBI-participants reported improvements when they used MyMemory. The
improvements included their well-being, memory function and autobio-
graphical memory during the study.
Well-being
As described in Section 8.6.2, TBI-participants reported positive changes
in their well-being. Overall, the results without MyMemory (phases A1
and A2) were lower than with MyMemory (phases B1 and B2). Addition-
ally, the results when they first used MyMemory were lower than the
second time. One possible explanation considers that TBI-participants
required time to learn MyMemory and adapt to the changes of using
MyMemory as their memory aid. This explanation was supported by two
Caregiver-participants’ observations as well.
Compared with the results when not using MyMemory (phases A1 and
A2), most TBI-participants presented their well-being in A2 were higher
than A1. According to participants reports, they felt more confidence
about their memory abilities after first using MyMemory (B1 phase), and
this positive influence continued until the next phase (A2 phase: without
MyMemory). Some of them further reported their quality of sleeping was
better and found their fatigue decreased after they used MyMemory.
It is surprising to find that some TBI-participants relied on MyMemory
in the such a short time (a phase is two weeks). They described they
felt anxious when they were asked to stop and use their own memory
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aids. This negative emotion also reflected on their well-being scores in
A2. Even so most participants presented well-being scores in A2 which
were higher than A1.
Overall, the findings described in Section 8.6.2 show that TBI partici-
pants were happier after they has used MyMemory. We might interpret
that the positive influences was produced after they used MyMemory,
which were accumulated and affected TBI-participants, even though they
were not using MyMemory.
Memory ability
The findings reported in Section 8.6.3 show that
MyMemory affects TBI-participants’ memory functioning capacities dur-
ing the study. MyMemory allowed participants to record event data and
train their memory with the flashcard and the widget. Together, this
contributes to an indication that MyMemory is a memory aid for TBI sur-
vivors in training their memory abilities.
Overall, the results of participants without MyMemory (phases A1 and
A2) were lower than with MyMemory (phases B1 and B2). Additionally,
most participants reported their memory function improved after using
MyMemory, the results of the B2 phase were highest in the study.
Compared with two phases for participants using MyMemory, most par-
ticipants found their memory functioning in the B2 phase better than in
B1 phase. It suggested the effect of MyMemory in improving the mem-
ory functioning required TBI survivors to use it long term. As opposed to
their well-being, the improvement of the memory ability stopped when
they returned to their own memory aids. T1 and T2 showed their mem-
ory ability remained the same level since they first used MyMemory (B1
phase) to return to their own memory aid (A2 phase). However, T3 was a
person for whom memory function rapidly declined without MyMemory.
Some participants even copied the concept of factors of memory after
they first used MyMemory and used it to record memory with their own
memory aids. T2 and T3 described that they found such changes regard-
ing to their memory behaviours in A2. That was one possible cause that
their results in the A2 phase were higher than the A1 phase.
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However, T4 was a person who did not get the highest result in the B2
phase (second time with MyMemory), but rather in the A2 phase (with
her own memory aid). The possible interpretation was that the changes
is her personal use of taking care of her child caused stress and changed
her memory needs. According to her interview, she relied on the re-
minder to track her and her son’s schedules. These changes were re-
flected in the results of her memory functioning, the highest results was
with her own memory aid (in A2), not with MyMemory. She said, “I do
believe MyMemory could improve my memory ability, but now I need a
reminder with an alarm to track my busy schedule."
Autobiographical memory
Participants used MyMemory to record event data and review the recor-
ded event data. As described in Section 8.6.4, participants reported their
autobiographical memory was improved when they used MyMemory.
Overall, the results of all participants with MyMemory (phases of B1
and B2) were higher than without MyMemory (phases A1 and A2). In
addition, the results of participants in the B2 phase (second time with
MyMemory) were highest in the study. Most participants reported that
their autobiographical memory was improved when they first used
MyMemory; however, the effects of MyMemory ceased when participants
returned to their own memory aid. These results are similar to the re-
sults of TBI-participants’ memory functioning. Its improvements would
be stopped when TBI-participants did not use MyMemory.
That is to say long-term use of MyMemory is a necessary condition for
improving TBI-participants’ autobiographical memory. It differed from
the progress of well-being of TBI-participants, what the effects accumu-
lated and affected the next phase. The improvements of the autobiogra-
phical memory were similar to the memory ability as described previ-
ously, which ceased when TBI-participants stopped using MyMemory.
8.7.2 Caregiver-participant’s Observations
Caregiver-participants reported their observations about their relative’s
use of MyMemory. The observations contain self-reports of their burden
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amelioration and their observation about the improvements of the mem-
ory functioning for their TBI relatives.
Reduction of Caregiver-participants burden
One aim of MyMemory is in reducing the caregiver’s burdens. The re-
sults of Caregiver-participants reported their burden actually decreased
when TBI-participants used MyMemory. There were two Caregiver-participants
in the study and each of them are involved in different roles with their
TBI relatives. One is the husband for supporting his wife on a daily basis
(C1), and the other is the son who helps his mother with limited things
(C2), such as reminding her to pay a bill before the due date.
Both of them reported their burden lessened when their TBI relatives
used MyMemory (phases B1 and B2). However, there were varying de-
grees of results provided by Caregiver-participants. C1 provided 24/7
support for a daily comprehensive assistance for his wife; for him its diffi-
cult to detect his wife’s changes in their daily life. Occasionally, he found
his wife remembered to feed the cat or discussed with him about her
last phone call. These changes were observed after she used MyMemory.
Contrary to C1, C2 supported his mother with things for a limited amount
of time. It was easy to note his mother’s improvement, e.g., his mother
remembered to pay a bill without his reminder. Therefore, we supposed
that the role of two Caregiver-participants in the relationship might be
the explanation of the results varying in the study.
Overall, Caregiver-participants found their burdens lessened when their
TBI relatives used MyMemory but increased when not using MyMem-
ory. The results seemed compatible with TBI-participants’ progress of
the memory ability and autobiographical memory. When TBI-participants
stopped using MyMemory that resulted in their memory ability and auto-
biographical memory also stopping or declining, Caregiver-participants’
burden increased as well.
Observation of TBI-participants memory ability
The results were reported by Caregiver-participants regarding their ob-
servations of the memory ability of their relatives with TBI, as described
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in Section 8.6.3. Overall, Caregiver-participants detected when their TBI
relatives used
MyMemory, it improved their memory ability. However, these improve-
ments were not obviously observed by Caregiver-participants when
TBI-participants used MyMemory for the first time.
One partial explanation given by both Caregiver-participants when asked
about this was that “my wife’s [my mother’s] memory improved if she had
more time [remembered] to use it" – they speculated that their TBI rela-
tives required time to learn new things, such as learning to use MyMem-
ory. It seems compatible with the findings from the interview user study.
Section 4.6.2 described three particular problems which caused TBI sur-
vivors distress, and ‘remembering instructions’ is one of problems.
Overall results of Caregiver-participants reported the memory func-
tioning of their TBI relatives was improved when they used MyMemory.
When they returned to their own memory aids the improvements stopped
or even regressed. One possible explanation is TBI survivors could not
cope with the alternation between using MyMemory and their own mem-
ory aids.
8.7.3 MyMemory and TBI-participant’s Memory Needs
This section relates to TBI-participants activities and records with MyMem-
ory. These results might explain what kind of memories TBI-participants
want to use MyMemory recording and retrieving.
Photo needs
The results of the photo needs of TBI-participants were determined using
two approaches. One is the feedback to ask TBI-participants whether
they preferred to add a new memory starting with camera or starting
with new memory (text input), as described in Section 8.6.5. The other is
reviewing the event records and the log report, which were downloaded
from MyMemory of each TBI-participant (see Section 8.6.6).
Starting a memory input with text scored higher than with camera.
Also, most TBI-participants did not attach a photo to their event records.
Some of them never even used any function related to taking photos in
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MyMemory (i.e., starting with the camera on the function bar or taking a
photo or browsing the photo gallery in Memory function).
These results suggest that photo inclusion is a personal preference for
TBI survivors, not essential for their memory. Some TBI participants
gave an explicit account of their reactions to taking the photo when they
used MyMemory. For example, T2 reported she felt embarrassed taking
some photos, such as taking a picture of a new acquaintance for an event
record. Nevertheless, T3 found her memory could be rapidly retrieved by
reading the event with a textual description and a photo in MyMemory.
She was the only participant who attached a photo to each event record
in the study.
Organisation needs
The organisation needs include backup/sharing and categorising mem-
ories. These were designed for sending text messages or emails, and
changing label color. The results were collected from the feedback eval-
uation from TBI-participants during the phase B1 and B2, and the event
records and log reports downloaded from MyMemory.
TBI-participants gave a high score for both functions. However, re-
viewing the number of event records we found TBI-participants sent by
emails more than by text messages. T3 was the participant mostly send-
ing event records as emails for backing up her own memory or sharing
her memory with others.
Changing label color is a function that MyMemory provides to catego-
rize event records the user has saved in MyMemory. All TBI-participants
gave a full score (4) to this when they used MyMemory in the second
time. All of them used the color to categorize event records and they re-
member the color that represents the category. MyMemory offers six col-
ors for the label changing, in average each TBI-participant used at least
four colours. During the interview, all TBI-participants precise described
each color representing of the category they used in MyMemory. Some
TBI-participants reported that the color label is better than a folder for
organizing (e.g., using a folder to organize documents on a computer).
These results might interpret that the color coding is another factor for
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supporting TBI survivors memory.
Training tools: FlashCard and Widget
The training tools include ‘FlashCard’ and ‘Widget’ for training and im-
proving the user’s memory ability. In the feedback TBI-participants gave,
both tools had a high score (see Section 8.6.5). ‘Widget’ got a full score
from all TBI-participants in the B2 phase. All of them reported the widget
as a tool that can improve their memory. According to the usage from the
log reports, all TBI-participants had used the widget, the maximum num-
ber of times was reached 39 by T3. However, there were differences for
the flashcard. The outcomes of log reports revealed two TBI-participants
had used it (T1 and T3) and two never used it. Some participants made
the concise explanation of the different usage and feedback. ‘Widget’ is
located on the main screen, the user can access it after they turn on their
cell phone. However, ‘FlashCard’ is located within MyMemory, the user
has to access MyMemory to use it. It is convenient for them to check;
however, not to access.
Searching approaches: Sort by Person and Sort by Location
‘Sort by Person’ and ‘Sort by Location’ were designed to replace text
searching in MyMemory. Most TBI-participants did not know how to use
these new searching approaches when they first used MyMemory. How-
ever, after the explanation and demonstration, TBI-participants under-
stood that how these two sorting functions worked and how they could
help them search efficiently. According to the usage from log reports,
most TBI-participants did not actually use these two sorting functions.
During the interview, we asked all TBI-participants about the low usage
of these new searching approaches. All of them reported that their event
records were not big enough for them to need to do a search. It might
interpreted the low usage for these two sorting functions in the study.
TBI-participants’ event records
According to the interview user study, the results explored the three
particular memory problems TBI survivors most distressing: ‘Remem-
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bering New Acquaintances’, ‘Remembering Ad-hoc Events’ and ‘Remem-
bering Instructions’. In this study, most records of all participants in
MyMemory related to ‘Remembering Ad-hoc Events’. T3 and T4 had
one record each related to ‘Remembering New Acquaintances’ respec-
tively and T1 had one record related to ‘Remembering Instructions’. To-
tal event records were 71 for four TBI-participants over eight weeks (for
B1 and B2 phases). The maximum number of event records were five for
one day. These numbers suggest the TBI-participants might not record
every event they experienced.
Each event recorded usually involved the participant themselves and
sometimes other people. However, some records showed the event only
related to themselves, T1 had two out of five, T2 had three out of 29, T3
had seven out of 29 and T4 had two out of eight. It revealed that TBI-
participants not only recorded events which involved other people but
also they recorded events that happened when they were alone. Most of
these records concerned personal achievements with important meaning
for themselves. For example, T3 had a record about clearing her room,
which was the first time she cleared her lounge since she had TBI. She
said “I don’t need to tell other people about it but I want to remember
it".
Recording and editing needs
Analysis of event records and log reports showed that most TBI-participants
entered event records with full details in MyMemory. T1 and T3 com-
pleted all their records with full details. Nonetheless, T2 had seven
records (out of 29) without full details and T4 had two records (out of
eight). Furthermore, checking the usage for each TBI-participant’s log
report, T1 was the only participant who had never edited event records
since she recorded them in MyMemory. Others had experience of editing
their records more than once. T2 had used the edit function once, T4
twice, and T3 three times.
These figures might suggest that MyMemory includes the correct amount
of detail elements for TBI-participants to record the event data. These
elements were based on the five factors of memory, which was explored
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from the interview user study. Therefore, TBI-participants were able to
complete the event data in one step. Some of participants found the fac-
tors of memory became a part of their memory strategies after they used
MyMemory.
8.7.4 Limitation of the Study
Limitations of the study includes the length of time and the number of
participants. This study was designed, so that TBI-participants changed
their memory aids every fortnight for investigating the effectiveness of
MyMemory on their memory abilities, giving an overall study time of
eight weeks for this study. It is a challenge for TBI survivors to accept
this alteration, causing pressure on some TBI-participants.
The target number of participants for this study was five TBI-participants
and five Caregiver-participants, and the researcher met both in person
every fortnight. However, there are many uncontrollable factors which
made this target number unachievable. Our ethical approval only al-
lows to recruit the participant in public places excluding the hospital
and clinics, which caused difficulties for the recruitment. This study not
only needed to recruit TBI-participants but also had difficulty finding TBI-
participants with a caregiver, to participate in the study. In addition, ev-
ery meeting for the study required a face to face interview, which limits
participants to those living within 50km from the University of Waikato.
Combinations of these reasons result in the shortage of the numbers of
participants in this study, which indirectly effects the results.
8.8 Summary
This chapter aimed to answer research question five: “Can the train-
ing make a difference?". Using the implementation of MyMemory proto-
type, an evaluation study was executed to determine the effectiveness of
MyMemory. The study was designed using an ABAB design and also ob-
serving TBI-participants’ mental and memory functioning changes. This
study also invited two Caregiver-participants, they provided their obser-
vations about their TBI relatives changes.
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The answer for the fifth research question is – yes, the training makes
a difference in TBI survivors and for the people around them. The re-
sults of this evaluation study present differences, which are the result of
TBI-participants using MyMemory. One hypothesis of this research was
that the memory ability of TBI survivors can be trained. Overall results
show that MyMemory is a memory aid for training TBI survivors’ mem-
ory ability and can also improve the quality of life of TBI survivors and
the people around them. TBI-participants all consider that the training
tool of MyMemory, the flashcard and widget, are able to improve their
memory ability. The results of the memory functioning scale indicate a
difference in their memory ability when accessing their own memory aids
and MyMemory. The results with MyMemory are on average higher than
when using their own memory aids. Their well-being also improved along
with their memory ability and the burden on Caregiver-participants was
reduced.
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Summary and Conclusions
This thesis proposed a new approach to augmenting autobiographical
memory for TBI survivors that is grounded in both cognitive psychology
and computer science research. The new approach integrated findings
from the computer science research which we summarize as follows: that
a mobile device is the most suitable equipment to meet the requirements
of a memory aid for TBI survivors. This based on the fact that mobiles
have a small size screen which shows a restricted amount of information
and the portable size allows it to be carried around.
The objective of this thesis was to explore the effect of memory im-
pairments in the life of TBI survivors, and to design and develop an aug-
mented memory aid to help reduce these effects. From the first interview
user study we identified the factors of memory and from reviewing the
related work understood that a mobile device is the most suitable equip-
ment. The combination of these two concepts suggest storing, retrieving
and training are keys to helping TBI survivors remember past experi-
ences and thus to achieve the objective of this thesis. Our research con-
firms the hypothesis, it was that:
a digital system designed specifically for TBI survivors to train
their memory will improve their ability to remember.
This chapter is structured as follows. Section 9.1 answers the five re-
search questions and Section 9.2 outlines the contributions of this thesis
to the area of augmented autobiographical memory for TBI survivors.
Section 9.3 discusses the limitations of the research, and Section 9.4
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gives ideas for future work, including enhancements to the implemented
prototype and propositions for future studies. Finally, Section 9.5 con-
cludes this chapter and the thesis.
9.1 Answers to the Research Questions
This section details our answers to the five research questions presented
in Chapter 1.
9.1.1 What kind of memories do TBI survivors remember or
forget?
Most TBI survivors can remember repeated events, such as everyday
tasks. They find it hard to remember ad-hoc events, for example, a task
assigned during a conversation with someone.
The memory impairments of TBI survivors may vary due to different
damaged areas of the brain and other symptoms. Therefore, clarifying
which memories TBI survivors remember was the first question in this
research. We began by reviewing literature (as described in Chapter 2)
and analysing related work (as detailed in Chapter 3), and by interview-
ing TBI survivors. From the literature it was known that autobiographical
memory impairments often result in social problems for TBI survivors.
Chapter 2 reported that autobiographical memory consists of episodes
recollected from an individual’s life. It is based on a combination of per-
sonal experiences and specific objects, people and events experienced at
particular time and places (episodic), and general knowledge and facts
about the world (semantic) memory. It is complex and because it is per-
sonal to an individual it is hard to measure accurately by a thirty party.
In studies of TBI survivors, there is a lack of detailed and accurate infor-
mation about the memory problems experienced by those with TBI.
The aim of the interview user study was to 1) explore which memories
TBI survivors want to remember, 2) discover what kind of information is
the most efficient trigger for TBI survivors’ memories, and 3) investigate
the memory strategies/aids TBI survivors used.
The results reported in Chapter 4 to answer this question. The re-
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sults of the study indicated three particular memory problems of TBI sur-
vivors: Remembering New Acquaintances, Remembering Ad-hoc Events
and Remembering Instructions. From the analysis of the results of the
study we also identified five factors of memory that are effective cues to
trigger TBI survivors’ memories: Location, Date/Time, People, Emotion
and Activity. In addition, we identified three requirements of a memory
system that TBI survivors required: Simple, Discreet and Customisable.
9.1.2 How can a mobile system help TBI survivors
remember?
Chapter 3 and 4 show that TBI survivors need an external memory stor-
age for supporting their memories. We found from the interview user
study they often use physical paper material (e.g., a diary) for this pur-
pose. However, they cannot always remember to use these physical ma-
terials or they may lose them. A mobile device is suitable equipment to
support TBI survivors, which can act as a memory storage and be easily
carried around. The nature of a mobile device (e.g., small screen size)
limits the amount of information that can be displayed which is good for
supporting TBI survivors with concentration difficulties and headaches
caused by dealing with large amounts of information at once.
Existing psychology research has provided influential insights into the
use of mobile systems to help memory impairments. A mobile device
limits the information display which avoids difficulties in concentration
when TBI survivors use it. Moreover, the results of the interview user
study indicated that TBI survivors need an external portable memory
storage to support their memories. Combining these two factors indi-
cate, a mobile device is the appropriate equipment for an external mem-
ory storage of TBI survivors, as detailed in Chapter 3.
Our interview study (as described in Chapter 4) was supporting by
caregivers is a common memory strategy for TBI survivors. However,
most TBI survivors live alone or need to support other people, such as
taking care of children. For these TBI survivors, their memory strate-
gies include two concepts discovered from the interview user study: Pro-
cesses by Hand and Repetition. In the interview user study, TBI-participants
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reported that writing things down (or typing them) are essential for their
memory. Once they wrote or typed information they can remember some-
thing, but not the details. Repetition is the only method which can help
them remember more detail. The repetition has to be executed in differ-
ent time periods called Spaced Repetition in the psychology research.
9.1.3 What kind of special requirements do TBI survivors
have for the design of an augmented memory aid?
Chapter 4 and 5 explored that most TBI survivors do not want other peo-
ple to discover their memory impairments; they would rather pretend to
have a short memory lapse. TBI survivors require a simple interface de-
sign and information display. Every TBI survivor has their own strategies
and expects a memory aid to support their strategies.
The results from the interview user study (as detailed in Chapter 4)
highlighted three features of the memory aid TBI survivors required:
Simple, Discreet and Customisable. Simple is a requirement for the in-
terface design and the method of displaying information. Difficulty with
concentration and visual problems cause TBI survivors problems when
reading too much information at once. Therefore, they require a memory
aid to have a simple interface design and information display. Discreet
is a requirement for TBI survivors who expect no one to know when they
use a memory aid to record their memory. Customisable is required to
support every TBI survivors individual memory strategies by allowing
them to personalise aspects of the system.
9.1.4 What kind of information display will TBI survivors
accept?
A simple and clear information display is a requirement for TBI survivors
for the memory system design. TBI survivors require the right amount
and type of information for both capturing and displaying memories.
The conceptual design (as described in Chapter 5) follows the require-
ments of TBI survivors expectations of the memory aid. It includes three
core features: ‘Adding Memory’, ‘My Memories’ and ‘Training’. The in-
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terface design of ‘Adding Memory’ is based on the five factors of memory
that allow TBI survivors to efficiently record their memories. ‘My Mem-
ories’ is designed for information display with the question-answer pat-
tern of data display. ‘Training’ includes the flashcard and post-its both of
which are designed for the repetition to display records.
In Chapter 6, the interface user study was structured to test the us-
ability and interface design of the conceptual design. The results con-
firmed the conceptual design meets TBI survivors requirement to sup-
port their autobiographical memory. TBI survivors found the question-
answer pattern of data display was helpful to retrieve their memories.
However, they worried this method of displaying data caused a threat to
privacy. This privacy requirement for information display was solved and
presented in the implementation of the MyMemory prototype.
9.1.5 Can memory training using a mobile system make a
difference for TBI survivors?
Training not only improves TBI survivors’ memory ability, but also im-
proves their quality of life and reduces burdens for caregivers.
The aim of the final study was evaluating the effectiveness of the imple-
mentation of the MyMemory prototype in improving TBI survivors mem-
ory in Chapter 8. The study applied the ABAB technique for observing
the participant’s differences with and without the use of the memory
aid. In this study, participants were required to use alternately their own
memory aid and MyMemory twice. The results showed using MyMemory
prototype can train TBI survivors memory.
The overall results of the study showed that MyMemory can improve
the psychological condition and memory functions of TBI survivors. Fur-
thermore some TBI-participants reported their memory pattern and be-
haviour changed after using MyMemory. Two Caregiver-participants de-
clared their TBI relatives had improved their memory ability and well-
being after using MyMemory. For Caregiver-participants, they reported
their burden was reduced when their TBI relatives used MyMemory.
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9.2 Contributions
This section summarises the contributions made by this thesis to re-
search into augmenting autobiographical memory for TBI survivors.
9.2.1 Requirements for an augmented autobiographical
memory in TBI
Our examination of research in the field of Cognitive psychology con-
tributes a thorough understanding of the problem of TBI survivors’ auto-
biographical memory. This is important because research related to
problems in the past have focused on TBI survivors’ prospective mem-
ory for the completion of everyday tasks and neglected their autobio-
graphical memory for supporting the quality of life. The examination
yielded three key points for the design of an augmented autobiographi-
cal memory system. Two of the key points indicated when designing such
a system, are Rehearsal and Spaced Retrieval. The third key point is the
development of the Memory Box Concept to explain differences between
Alzheimer’s disease patients and TBI survivors.
9.2.2 Analysis of related work for both Computer Science
and Psychology
The analysis of existing computer science approaches enabled us to ex-
plore the strengths of augmented autobiographical memory system. The
approaches selected for analysis are either designed for assisting AD pa-
tients and TBI survivors’ memory in daily life or are designed for related
types of information and incorporate context, semantic information and
associations as the cue for triggering memory. Most approaches for AD
patients focus on recording all personal experiences for later reviewing
or teaching patients to regain their independence. The approach for TBI
survivors aimed at supporting the completion of everyday tasks. The
other analysed systems that incorporate context, semantic information
and associations are designed for a contextual cue memory system that is
already in digital form – the Digital Parrot. As a result, these systems do
not meet TBI survivors needs for their memory impairments but outline
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three factors for designing a system for TBI survivors: a mobile device
as the suitable platform, the spaced retrieval concept and the contextual
cue memory system.
9.2.3 Special requirements for TBI survivors with memory
impairments
The interview user study explored how memory impairments affect TBI
survivors and people around them. The study contributed three aspects
to requirements of TBI survivors with memory impairments. The first as-
pect was identifying five factors of memory that are most useful to trigger
TBI survivors’ memory. The second aspect was outlining problems that
are most problematic for TBI survivors in their lives. The third aspect
was related to requirements that are specialized in the memory system
for supporting TBI survivors’ memory.
9.2.4 Conceptual design for an augmented autobiographical
memory system for TBI survivors
The conceptual design of a system for supporting autobiographical mem-
ory applies the analysis of related approaches and the understanding
of TBI survivors’ requirements to derive a new solution. The design
uses five factors of memory to capture the event data and the question-
answer pattern for displaying information. Its purpose is rehearsing TBI
survivors’ memory. The design also employs a new searching approach
based on sorting: Sorting by People and Sorting by Location, which is
instead of the textual searching approach. The design includes the use
of flashcards as one of the training tools. In early childhood education,
the flashcards are a useful tool to teach children because they have a
short attention span. TBI survivors have difficulty concentrating, similar
to children. Therefore, flashcards are introduced as a tool for training
TBI survivors’ memory.
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9.2.5 Prototype implementation of the design
The implementation of the conceptual design in the MyMemory proto-
type, further clarifies the design by introducing charges for capturing
event data and displaying information. The focus in this implementation
is on training, following the focus of the research presented in this the-
sis. The MyMemory prototype allows the design and its implementation
to be evaluated.
9.2.6 An evaluation of the effectiveness of an augmented
autobiographical memory system in a user study
The evaluation contributes in three ways. The first contribution is iden-
tifying how TBI survivors’ memory ability can be trained by the tailored
memory system. This includes how to apply the psychology design method
to observe differences of TBI survivors and their caregivers with MyMem-
ory.
The second contribution is the design of the capture and display of
event data accepted by TBI survivors to improve their autobiographical
memory. The design of capturing event data is based on the five factors of
memory and the event data display is designed using the memory-factor
pattern in the memory training tools.
The third contribution is improving TBI survivors’ memory ability, which
also can improve their quality of life. The results were confirmed to be
accurate by TBI survivors well-being index showing improvement and
their caregivers burden reducing when TBI survivors used MyMemory.
9.3 Limitations
This section discusses the choices made during the research presented
in this thesis, and resulting limitations.
9.3.1 Design Choices
The design choices were mainly determined by feedback from the partic-
ipants and so was limited by the number of participants we could recruit.
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The design focused on support for TBI survivors with memory impair-
ments. The ethics consent approval required to include such participants
in our study was a significant factor in our ability to recruit participants
so to the progress of the research. A hospital or out patient clinic is a
reasonable place to recruit TBI participants, however the ethics consent
approval for such studies requires six months to process. Due to the
schedule of the research we instead applied for ethical consent approval
from the Psychology School of the University of Waikato. Ethical consent
approval from the Psychology school takes three weeks to process but
it only allowed us to recruit participants from public places or organiza-
tions for supporting TBI survivors and not from hospitals, clinics etc. In
addition, most TBI survivors do not take an active part in social activity
and do not tell others of their situation. All of these restrictions made the
recruitment of participants more difficult.
9.3.2 Implementation Choices
The implementation of the MyMemory prototype is based on the Android
system. Android is an operating system for mobile devices and its struc-
ture is similar to Java, which allows us to develop the application using
the Eclipse IDE. There are other operating systems for mobile devices,
e.g., iOS and Window systems. However, we could not develop for ev-
ery platform in the limited time. Development requirements for these
alternative operation systems are more than the Android system. These
were reasons for choosing to implement the prototype of MyMemory on
the Android system. However, some TBI survivors could not participate
in the evaluating user study as their mobile devices used iOS or Window
system.
9.3.3 Evaluation Choices
The evaluating user study described in Chapter 8 investigates differences
of TBI survivors with and without MyMemory over an eight week period.
It required two weeks of TBI survivors alternating with their own memory
aids and MyMemory. This study is not truly longitudinal because TBI
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survivors require more time to accept the alteration in their life. All TBI-
participants commented that their improvement could be boosted if they
had more time using MyMemory.
Similar to the design choices, the same restriction for the recruit-
ment of TBI-participants is another limitation. Close observation can
provide additional results related to differences of TBI-participants with
and without MyMemory. For this, caregivers are the best choice. There-
fore, this study further required to recruit Caregiver-participants. After
the first round of recruitment for this study, we found most moderate TBI
survivors usually live alone and do not have caregivers. This meant we
instead included two additional TBI-participants without caregiver sup-
port to participate in this study.
9.4 Future work
There are a number of promising avenues to be pursued to address limi-
tations and extend this work further. This section describes directions of
how this research can be extended.
9.4.1 Following up on observations made in the evaluating
user study
We recommend extending the time frame for the study. Even though the
results from the study confirm the effectiveness of MyMemory for im-
proving TBI survivors’ memory and quality of life, some TBI-participants
reported that their memory ability could be raised if they were allowed
to use MyMemory for an extended period.
Following observations in the evaluating user study, a next step would
be investigation of whether the effectiveness of MyMemory for
TBI-participants’ improvement is permanent or temporary. Regular us-
age of MyMemory might cause improvement. Improvements may also be
seen in TBI survivors’ physical condition, such as the changes of sleep-
ing patterns, headache and reduction of fatigue. A long term study of
using MyMemory could provide more accurate results of TBI survivors’
improvements. It will also allow us to identify any effects of familiarisa-
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tion, although these should have been largely prevented due to the ABAB
study design.
9.4.2 Conducting further user studies
We recommend a large cohort for evaluating the MyMemory prototype.
In our evaluating user study, we had six participants (four TBI-participants
and two Caregiver-participants). If the evaluating user study had a larger
cohort of participants, the results would be more significant. If more TBI-
participants participate to evaluate the MYMemory prototype, the results
would cover more different memory impairments cased by TBI and more
be subjective.
More Caregiver-participants would be beneficial for the evaluating user
study. Their observations can provide and explain the progress of TBI-
participants in the study. We found that the observation of Caregiver-
participants provided more accurate information to measure and assess
TBI-participants using different memory aids in the meeting every fort-
night.
9.4.3 Support for iOS system or other wearable devices
We recommend two directions for implementing different versions of the
MyMemory prototype. One would be to develop a different version for
mobile devices. The implementation of the MyMemory prototype was
only done for the Android operation system. iOS is another main operat-
ing system in the mobile device market. Therefore, developing the iOS
version of MyMemory is one direction for future work.
Another focuses on an implementation for wearable devices, such as
smartwatches. Due to advances in technology, wearable devices have
gained popularity. Developing a version of the MyMemory prototype for
a wearable device is therefore another direction to consider. However,
wearable devices have a smaller screen to display information, which
produce different requirements from using mobile devices. An extra user
study perhaps is needed to explore TBI survivors’ requirements for wear-
able devices.
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9.5 Conclusion
The key contribution of this research is developing and testing the con-
cept of a memory system to support TBI survivors’ autobiographical mem-
ory. The data of how memory impairments affect TBI survivors’ daily life
and memory strategies/aids TBI survivors had, was found in the interview
user study. Following the insights gained in our interview user study, a
conceptual design was created and examined through an interface user
study. The results of the interface user study contributed to develop-
ing the implementation of the MyMemory prototype for mobile devices
with the Android system. An evaluation user study was designed to test
the effectiveness of the implementation of MyMemory, particularly in ob-
serving differences of TBI survivors memory ability and their quality of
life. The results of our studies show that an augmented autobiographical
memory system can benefit TBI survivors with memory impairments.
This research is an initial step towards the realization of developing an
augmented autobiographical memory system for TBI survivors. A num-
ber of steps for extending this research have been suggested.
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Material for Interview User Study
This appendix contains material given to the participants in the study
that the interview user study, described in Chapter 4:
A1 the approval letter form the from the Psychology Research and Ethics
Committee, School of Psychology, University of Waikato, dated 12 July
2012;
A2 the Poster for the public to recruit the participants;
A3 the Newletter and News, which adverts the study information;
A4 the Participant Information Sheet, which outlines the study goals
and procedure as well as the participant’s right;
A5 the Participant Consent Form, which each participant signed at the
beginning of their session;
A6 the Interview Form, which contains instructions and the question-
naire.
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How do you remember?  
Help us to develop better memory aids 
 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) can lead to long-lasting memory and 
concentration problems. We would like to find out more about what 
memory problems you have and what types of things help you to 
remember so that we can try to develop better memory aids.   
 
 
 
 
What is involved? You would be required to meet the researcher to take part in an 
interview (45-60 mins) at a mutually convenient time and place. 
Participation is voluntary, all personal information will be kept confidential, and results 
will not be linked to individuals. This study has approval from the School of Psychology 
Ethics Committee, University of Waikato. 
How do I find out more? Contact the researcher Carole Chang (PhD student), 
Computer Science Department, University of Waikato. email: sc200@students.waikato.ac.nz 
This study is part of Carole Chang’s PhD, supervised by Dr Annika Hinze, Computer Science Department and 
Dr Nicola Starkey, School of Psychology, University of Waikato. 
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We would like to talk to you, if you: 
 Had a brain injury (head injury), and have memory problems OR 
 You are a caregiver for a person with brain injury (head injury) who has memory 
problems 
 
A.2 Poster in 2012
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2014 April 
 
 
Brain (Head) Injury Research 
Help us to develop better memory aids for Brain Injury 
If you: 
Had a brain (head) injury (including brain tumor surgery), 
and have memory problems. 
or 
You are a caregiver for a person with brain (head) injury 
who has memory problems. 
We would like to talk to you. 
What is involved?  
You would be required to meet the  
researcher to take part in an interview  
(45-60 mins) at a mutually convenient  
time and place. 
 
Participation is voluntary, all personal information will be kept 
confidential, and results will not be linked to individuals. This study has 
approval from the School of Psychology Ethics Committee, University of 
Waikato.  
How do I find out more?  
Contact the researcher 
Carole Chang (PhD student), Computer Science Department, University of 
Waikato. email: sc200@students.waikato.ac.nz 
 
This study is part of Carole Chang’s PhD, supervised by Dr. Annika Hinze, Computer 
Science Department and Dr. Nicola Starkey, School of Psychology, University of Waikato. 
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A.4 THINK! Newsletter
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How do you remember? 
Participant Information Sheet 
Introductions 
I am Carole Chang, a PhD student at the University of Waikato. My research focuses on 
developing a computerized memory aid for people with traumatic brain injury (TBI). This study 
aims to find out more about the memory impairments post-TBI. It includes 1) investigating which 
aspects of memory impairment TBIs and/or their caregivers find the most distressing and 
disruptive, 2) exploring what types of memory aids or strategies TBIs and their caregivers 
currently use and 3) finding out what types of information are most helpful in assisting TBIs to 
retrieve memories. 
 
An invitation 
The aim of this study is to find out more about memory problems to help us develop better 
memory aids. We are particularly interested in what types of memory aids/strategies people use 
and what types of information they record. You are being invited to take in this research study 
because: 
1) You had a brain injury (head injury), and have memory problems OR 
2) You are a caregiver for a person with brain injury (head injury) who has memory problems. 
 
Your participation is entirely voluntary (your choice). You do not have to take part in this study. If 
you do agree to take part, you are free to with draw from the study at any time, without having 
to give a reason. To help you make you decision please read this information sheet. You may take 
as much time as you like to consider whether or not to take part. 
 
What are the aims of this study? 
We hope this study will lead to the development of better memory aids for people with TBI. 
 
Who can take part in the study? 
We need two groups of people to take part in this study. You can participate in this study if: 
a) You had a brain injury (head injury) with memory problems, and you are over 16 years of 
age. 
b) You are a caregiver or a close family member for a person with TBI with memory problems. 
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How many people will be in the study? 
We estimate about 20-30 people will be involved in this study. 
 
What happens if I do decide to take part? 
You would be required to take part in an interview that takes 45-60 minutes. 
 
How will the study affect me? 
Taking part in this study will take some of your time and require you to answer a series of 
questions. There are no known risks caused by this study.  
 
This study will be of benefit to the wider population. There is no guarantee that you will benefit 
directly from being involved in this study. However, you will be given an opportunity to discuss 
your memory problems. The results obtained from your participation may help others and 
improve the development of better memory aids in the future. 
 
Confidentiality 
The study files and all other information that you provide will remain strictly confidential, unless 
there is an immediate risk of serious harm to yourselves or others. No material that could 
personally identify you will be used in any reports on this study. Upon completion of the study 
your records will be stored for at least 5 years in a secure place at the University of Waikato. All 
electronic records will be password protected. All future use of the information collected will be 
strictly controlled in accordance with the Privacy Act. 
 
Your rights 
If you have any queries or concerns about your rights as a participant in this study, you may wish 
to contact the convenor of the Research and Ethics Committee (via Joy Fellows, phone 
83804466, in the School of Psychology). 
 
Finally  
This study has received Ethical Approval from the Ethics Committee, Psychology School, 
University of Waikato. 
  
If you would like some more information about the study please feel free to contact the principle 
investigator: 
Carole Chang, PhD student, Department of Computer Science, FCMS, University of Waikato, 
Hamilton, email: sc200@students.waikato.ac.nz 
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Supervisors:  
Dr. Annika Hinze, Senior Lecture, Department of Computer Science, University of Waikato, 
Hamilton, on 07 838 4052 ext 4050 or email: hinze@cs.waikato.ac.nz 
Dr. Nicola Starkey, Senior Lecture, School of Psychology, University of Waikato, Hamilton,  
on 07 8562889 ext 6472 or email: nstarkey@waikato.ac.nz 
 
 
 
Please keep this brochure for your information. 
Thank you for reading about this study. 
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How do you remember? 
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 
 
1. I have read/had explained to me, and understand, the Information Sheet for 
participants taking part in the study. I have had the opportunity to discuss this study. I 
am satisfied with the answers I have been given. 
2. I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary (my choice). I realize the study 
involves an interview with experience.  
3. I have had the opportunity to use family/whānau support or a friend to help me ask 
questions and understand the study. 
4. I understand that my participation in this study is confidential and that no material 
that could identify me will be used in any reports on this study. 
5. I have had time to consider whether to take part. 
6. I know who to contact of I have any questions about the study. 
7. I agree to my responses to be audio recorded and photographs of my memory 
aids/strategies being used. 
8. I give approval for you to contact my caregiver or a close family member to ask them 
to take part in this study.                                         Yes/No 
 
If yes, complete the details below. 
Name:___________________________________________________________ 
Relationship to you: ________________________________________________ 
Phone Number: ____________________________________________________ 
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I am indicating my approval (or otherwise) for the following: 
 
I wish to receive a copy of the results. I understand that there may be a significant delay 
between data collection and the publication of the study results.           Yes / No 
 
I ___________________________ hereby consent to take part in this research. 
 
Signature (or representative) ________________________________________  
Date: ________________________________________ 
Name of witness ________________________________________   
Signature of witness________________________________________ 
 
 
Note: This copy of the consent form to be retained by participant and a copy to be placed 
in the case record file.  
 
Approved by the Ethics Committee, Psychology School,  
University of Waikato 
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PhD research : 
An Augmented Memory System                                                                                                   
for Brain Injury  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How do you remember? 
 
Questionnaire 
 
 
 
  
Participant Initial:            
Questionnaire Number:  
Interview Number:            
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Research will ask questions. 
Ensure participant has read information sheet and signed the consent form. 
 
1. General Questions 
 
1.1  Gender:  Female        Male 
 
1.2  Age:   
 
1.3  Ethical Origin (tick one only) 
 NZ European  NZ Maori  Australian 
 Fijian  Cook Island Maori  Asian 
 Other: please specify_____________________________________ 
 
1.4  You are a 
 TBI survivor severity of original injury:    Mild   Moderate 
 Patient with memory problem 
 Support:  Parent    Child   Sibling    Spouse/Partner    Caregiver     
 Other: please specify____________________________________________ 
 
1.5  When you did your problem start? When they did their problem start?  
(approximately date) 
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1.6  If you/they have TBI, what is the cause? If not, please go to Question 1.7 
 Motor vehicle accident  Interpersonal violence  Industrial accident   
 Sporting accident Bicycle accident  
 Other: please specify ______________________________________________________ 
 
1.7  What are current symptoms do you /they have? (tick all that apply) 
 Memory impairment  Epilepsy  Major depressive disorder 
 Generalized anxiety disorder   Fibromyalgia  Exhaustion 
 Other: please specify _______________________________________________________ 
 
1.8  What was your/their main work situation before the injury? (tick one only) 
 Full-time paid work  Part-time paid work  Student 
 Unemployed     Beneficiary     Homemaker    
 Other: please specify _______________________________________________________ 
 
1.9  What is the highest level of education that you/they attained? (tick one only) 
 Primary School  High School 
 Polytechnic/College  University 
  
  
  
  
  
Please turn to the next page to Section 2. 
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2. Living and Work Arrangements 
 
2.1  What are your/their living arrangements? (tick one only) 
 Alone  Living with family  Living with others  Living with partner 
 
2.2  What type of accommodation do you/they live in? (tick one only) 
 Own, Family or Friends home  Rented Accommodation 
 Inpatient, Rest Home, Retirement Village 
 Other: please specify _______________________________________________________ 
 
2.3  Have you/they returned to the pre-injury/previous job? 
 Yes, how many hours a week do you/they work? (tick one only) 
 Full Time (35+ hours per week) 
 20-34 hours per week 
 < 20 hours per week 
Go to Question 2.6 
 No 
 
2.4  Have you/they changed jobs since the injury/memory problems? 
 Yes. If you/they have changed jobs since the injury / the memory problem, how many 
hours a week do you/they work 
 Full Time (35+ hours per week) 
 20-34 hours per week 
 < 20 hours per week 
 No 
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2.5  If you/they have changed jobs since the injury what is your/their new occupation? 
If yes, please specify 
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.6  Since injury or the start at the memory problem, do you/they use any memory 
aids/strategies? 
 Yes, please specify, 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 No 
 
2.7  Do you find the memory aids /strategies to be helpful? 
     Yes 
    No, please specify, 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ 
2.8  Are you/they satisfied with your memory aids/strategies? 
 Yes 
 No, how could it be improved? Please specify, 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please turn to the next page to Section 3. 
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3. Situation Support Questions and Information 
 
Imagine you have a: 
 
3.1  A doctor’s appointment in a week time. 
1) Before that appointment, what information would you/they usually record to remind 
them of the appointment? 
 Time and Date  Places    People who are going   
 Other: please specify_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2) During the appointment what do you do to ensure you can remember the information       
the doctor gives you. (e.g., notes, dictaphone) 
Please specify, 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3) After the appointment, if you want to remember what happened the appointment or   
what was discussed, how do you do this? (e.g., look back at note, ask person)  
Please specify, 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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3.2  A lunch date with friends in a week time. 
1) Before that date, what information would you/they usually record to remind them of   
the appointment? 
 Time and Date  Places    People who are going 
 Other: please specify______________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2) During the lunch what do you do to ensure you can remember the conversation you  
had with friends. (e.g., notes, dictaphone) 
Please specify, 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3) After the appointment, if you want to remember what happened the date or   
what was discussed, how do you do this? (e.g., look back at note, ask person) 
Please specify, 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Are you currently working or volunteering?  If yes, please answer Question 3.3. 
 
3.3  An appointment with clients in a week time. 
1) Before that date, what information would you/they usually record to remind them of   
the appointment? 
 Time and Date  Places    People who are going 
 Other: please specify_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2) During the appointment what do you do to ensure you can remember the information       
you discussed. (e.g., notes, dictaphone) 
Please specify, 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3) After the appointment, if you want to remember what happened the date or   
what was discussed, how do you do this? (e.g., look back at note, ask person) 
Please specify, 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please turn to the next page to Section 4. 
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4. Additional Information 
 
4.1  Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your memory problem?   
Please specify, 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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4.2  What types of thing do you think would help your memory?  
Please specify,  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please turn to the next page to Section 5. 
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5. Related follow up study 
 
Would you be willing for us to retain your contact details for related follow up 
studies? 
 
 Yes 
Name: 
Phone Number: 
Address: 
Email: 
 
 No 
 
 
 
Where did you find the information of this research study? 
 THINK! Facebook 
 THINK! Newsletter 
 The university noticeboard 
 The university Newsletter 
 Other 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thank you for your co-operation in completing this study. 
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Appendix B
Material for Interface User Study
This appendix contains material given to the participants in the study
that the usability study, described in Chapter 6:
B1 the approval letter form the from the Human Research Ethics Com-
mittee of the School of Computing and Mathematical Sciences at the
University of Waikato, dated 10 September 2013;
B2 the Invitation email, which introduces the researcher, the research
and the information of this study.
B3 the Participant Information Sheet, which outlines the study goals
and procedure as well as the participant’s right;
B4 the Research Consent Form, which each participant signed at the
beginning of their session;
B5 the Tasks Form, which contains instructions, the study tasks and the
feedback survey.
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Hi NAME, 
 
I am Carole Chang from the Waikato University who has been studying for 
developing better memory aids for TBI people. We had met up for an 
interview last year and your feedback then is so appreciated. 
 
Now the interface prototype for my application has been finished. With 
your feedback I will gain a much more insightful understanding of where 
it can be improved. 
 
This time the user study is to use the application completing the task 
form. I will assist you to execute the prototype on the computer. The study 
will be audio recorded and photographed (the device and your hands only) 
all the way through. It should take no longer than one hour. 
 
If you are interested in participating, please send me an email with a 
mutually convenient time and place. I will be more than happy to answer 
any questions you have before, during and after the user study. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Carole Chang  
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Project Title 
An Augmented Memory System for Traumatic Brain Injury Survivors. 
 
Purpose 
This research is conducted as partial requirement for Carole (Su-Ping) Chang of the PhD research.  This project requires 
the researcher to choose a topic and conduct research on the topic through using surveys or interviews or a combination 
of the two techniques. 
 
What is this research project about? 
This research is to investigate 1) how Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) survivors record their personal information, 2) what 
types of equipment do they use, 3) what types of information do they need to remember. This research extends the 
concepts of the Digital Parrot (Andrea Schweer’s PhD thesis) which is based on using the contextual cues to recall 
people’s memories. With these results, I will re-build a memory system; it is based on Android system on the smart 
phones or tablets for using. 
 
What will you have to do and how long will it take? 
You will be asked to execute the prototype to finish task form. I will assist you to execute the prototype of the Korimako 
mobile application on my personal computer. The study will be audio recorded and photographed all the way through. 
This should take no longer than one hour. 
You will be asked to give consent prior to the interview, and maybe asked to also give consent at a later stage. 
 
What will happen to the information collected? 
The information collected will be used by the researcher to write a PhD report. It is possible that articles and presentations 
may be the outcome of the research. Only the researcher will be privy to the notes, documents, audio recordings, 
photographs, participants’ images and the paper written. Afterwards, notes, documents will be destroyed and audio 
recordings, photographs and images erased. The researcher will keep transcriptions of the recordings and a copy of the 
paper but will treat them with the strictest confidentiality. The audio recordings, photographs and your image will carry only 
a number, all identity portion of any images will be blurred. No participants will be named in the publications and every 
effort will be made to disguise your identity.  
 
Declaration to participants 
If you take part in the study, you have the right to: 
 Refuse to answer any particular question and to withdraw from the study before or analysis has commenced on 
the data. 
 Ask any further questions about the study that occurs to you during your participation. 
 Be given access to a summary of findings from the study when it is concluded. 
 
Who’s responsible? 
If you have any questions or concerns about the project, either now or in the future, please feel free to contact either: 
 
Researcher: 
Carole Chang 
G2.06, Department of Computer Science, 
The University of Waikato 
Phone: (07) 8384466 ext 6011 
Email: sc200@waikato.ac.nz 
 
Supervisors: 
Dr Annika Hinze 
G2.26, Department of Computer 
Science, The University of Waikato 
Phone: (07) 8384052 
Email: hinze@cs.waikato.ac.nz 
Dr Judy Bowen   
G1.07, Department of Computer 
Science, The University of Waikato 
Phone: (07) 8384547   
Email: jbowen@cs.waikato.ac.nz  
Dr Nicola Starkey 
K1.10, Department of Psychology, 
The University of Waikato  
Phone: (07) 8384466 ext 6472 
Email: nstarkey@waikato.ac.nz 
  
 
Participant Information Sheet 
 
 
Ethics Committee, Faculty of Computing and Mathematical Sciences 
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An Augmented Memory System for Traumatic Brain Injury Survivors. 
 
Consent Form for Participants 
 
I have read the Participant Information Sheet for this study and have had the details of the study 
explained to me. My questions about the study have been answered to my satisfaction, and I 
understand that I may ask further questions at any time.  
 
I also understand that I am free to withdraw from the study before, or to decline to answer any 
particular questions in the study. I understand I can withdraw any information I have provided up until 
the researcher has commenced analysis on my data. I agree to provide information to the researchers 
under the conditions of confidentiality set out on the Participant Information Sheet.  
 
 
 I agree / do not agree (please circle one) to participate in this study under the conditions set 
out in the Participant Information Sheet. 
 I agree / do not agree (please circle one) to my responses to be tape recorded. 
 I agree / do not agree (please circle one) to my images being used. 
 
 
Signed:  _____________________________________________ 
 
 
Name:  _____________________________________________ 
 
 
Date:  _____________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Researcher’s Name and contact information:  
Carole Chang 
G2.06, Department of Computer Science, 
The University of Waikato 
Phone: (07) 8384466 ext 6011 
Email: sc200@waikato.ac.nz 
 
Supervisor’s Name and contact information:  
Dr Annika Hinze 
G2.26, Department of 
Computer Science,  
The University of Waikato 
Phone: (07) 8384052 
Email: hinze@cs.waikato.ac.nz 
Dr Judy Bowen   
G1.07, Department of Computer 
Science,  
The University of Waikato 
Phone: (07) 8384547   
Email: jbowen@cs.waikato.ac.nz  
Dr Nicola Starkey 
K1.10, Department of 
Psychology, 
The University of Waikato 
Phone: (07) 8384466 ext 6472 
Email: nstarkey@waikato.ac.nz 
 
 
Research Consent Form 
 
 
Ethics Committee, School of Computing and Mathematical Sciences 
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User Study - MyMemory 
MyMemory is the mobile application with the training purpose of helping TBI 
patients with their deficit memory which can save memories for inquiry later as well. 
It has four functions: Adding Memory, Training, My Memories and Setting. The 
prototype presents MyMemory’s framework and you can execute functions on it. 
You will be gave tasks to finish. Please feel free to ask questions and give feedbacks. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Date: 
ID: 
Age:  
Gender: 
S_Time: 
E_Time: 
 
Carole Chang 
2013/9/1 
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TASK 1 
 
Please use Adding Memory to record this meeting and write down the information on paper 
copy. 
After you finish input the infoarmation, please clicking Finish. Then clicking the pop up 
message then you accomplish this task.  
 
- How difficult do you think about the way of information input?  
 
Please click Long List checks this display and click HOUSE icon on left side then go back Main 
page. 
- There are two types of displays, which one do you prefer and why? 
 
 One long page with scrolling 
 Two pages  
 
Reason: 
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TASK 2 
 
There are scenarios of two memories: 
Before I go to sleep: 
Mark hold the dinner party on the last Friday in his house. You went to the party and meet 
Janet. Janet mentioned a book which related to a woman has amnesia due to the brain 
injury. You know the book that names “Before I go to sleep” and you bought it on last month. 
In the end of the conversiation, Janet and you are planning to watch “Spider-Man” on next 
Friday in Chartwell cinema, and you will lend her the book.  
 
- For your own memory strategy, what kind of information you need to record for this 
memory which can help you to remember. 
 
 
 
 
 
Mike Proposed to Nacy:  
You went to Waihi Beach with your friends. On the beach, Mike proposed to Nacy and Nacy 
asked you to be the bridesmaid/bridesman.  
 
- For your own memory strategy, what kind of information you need to record for this 
memory which can help you to remember. 
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You used the Adding Memoy to record these two memories then now the application shows 
the recorded memory is like –  
“Before I go to sleep, Mark’s home, Janet want to borrow it and watching movies on next 
week” and “Mike proposed to Nacy, Waihi beach, I am the bridesmaid.” 
 
Now please go to Training -> Flash Card Training -> Start Training to train two memories: 
Before I go to sleep and Mike proposed to Nacy.  
 
- How do you think about this training function? 
 
Any suggestions about Flash Card Training? 
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TASK 3 
 
Flash Card Training Records shows all memories you had trained before.  
 
Please go to Flash Card Training Records to find Mike proposed to Nacy and do more traing 
about it. 
 
- How difficult do you think of finishing Task 3? 
 
 
- How do you think about Flash Card Training Records? 
 
 
Any suggestions about Flash Card Training Records? 
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TASK 4 
 
Please go to Training -> Display Training -> Select Display Type -> Post-its to set two 
memories: Before I go to sleep and Mike proposed to Nacy. 
 
For Post-its displaying, the memory information change into a question and you will get the 
answer when you click it (it looks like the information on th right side).   
 
- How do you think of Post-its? 
 
Any suggestions about Post-its? 
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TASK 5 
 
Please go to Training -> Display Training -> Select Display Type ->Screensaver to set two 
memories: Before I go to sleep and Mike proposed to Nacy. 
 
You can find the three different types of screensaver: Banner, Scrolling text and Scrolling text 
box. You can click each one to check them. 
 
- How do you think of Screensaver? 
 
Any suggestions about Screensaver? 
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TASK 6  
Please go to Training -> Display Training -> Select Display Type -> Voice Recording Training. 
 
- How difficult you distinguish which memory with voice note and which one is not? 
 
 
- How do you think of Voice Recording Training? 
 
- When and where you will replay this voice recording? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you use the voice recoding function, then 
- How many times you will need to listen for remembering? 
1-3 times 
 More than 5times 
 As many as need 
 
Any suggestions about Recording? 
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TASK 7 
Easter Holiday plan: 
You celebrated your Dad’s 60th birthday on this March in his home. At that time, you and 
your Mum planned 3 days trip on Lake Tekapo for this Easter holiday. You use this application 
recording it. Now you get the email from your mum, she mentioned the plan you discussed 
on dad’s birthday and she wants to confirm the date for the flight and accommandation. 
Now you want to find the details about this memory.  
 
Please go to Main Page -> My Memories to find a memory related to Easter Holiday plan. 
There are tools : By Time and By Event to sort memories by the different oider. Please using 
them find the memory of Easter Holiday plan. 
 
- How do you think of “By Time” and “By Event” when you looking for the memory? 
 
- Which one do you think you need it mostly? 
 By Time 
 By Event 
 
- How difficult do you find the memory of Easter holiday plan? 
 
- How do you think of the information displaying about Easter holiday plan?  
 
- Can you explain the information in the screen? 
 
 
 
 
Any suggestions about My Memories? 
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TASK 8 
The application would send the email which includes a week memories once a week. 
Therefore, you need setting the email address on the application. 
  
Please go to Main Page -> Setting to change the email address. 
 
- How difficult do you find it? 
 
- For save your memories, which way you like to do  
Automatically sent the email. 
Manually uploading memories to your desktop.  
Other _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Any suggestions about Setting? 
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FEEDBACKS 
1. How convenient is MyMemory to use? 
 
 
 
2. How useful is MyMemory to help ? 
 
 
 
3. Which functions do you think are most useful / like (select all apply), why? 
 
 Adding Memory 
 Flash Card Training 
Flash Card Training Record 
 Post-its Training 
 Screensaver Training – Banner 
 Screensaver Training – Scrolling text on the top 
Screensaver Training – Scrolling text box 
 Voice Recording Training 
 My Memories – By Time 
My Memories – By Event 
 Setting 
 
Reason: 
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4. Which functions do you think are less useful / dislike, why? 
 
 Adding Memory 
 Flash Card Training 
Flash Card Training Record 
 Post-its Training 
 Screensaver Training – Banner 
 Screensaver Training – Scrolling text on the top 
Screensaver Training – Scrolling text box 
 Voice Recording Training 
 My Memories – By Time 
My Memories – By Event 
 Setting 
 
Reason: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Any suggestions about this prototype? 
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6. Following up study 
Would you be willing for us to retain your contact details for related following 
up studies ? If yes, Please leave your contact information, thanks. 
 
Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
Phone Numeber:____________________________________________________ 
Address:___________________________________________________________ 
Email:_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for youre co-operation in completing this study. 
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Appendix C
Material for Evaluating User
Study of MyMemory
This appendix contains material given to the participants in the study
that the interview user study, described in Chapter 8:
C1 the approval letter from Psychology Research and Ethics Commit-
tee, School of Psychology, University of Waikato in 2015;
C2 the Poster for the public to recruit the participants;
C3 the Participant Information Sheet, which outlines the study goals
and procedure as well as the participant’s rights;
C4 - 5 the Participant Consent Form - TBI and Caregiver participant,
which each participant signed at the beginning of their session;
C6 - 7 the Demographic Questionnaire – TBI and Caregiver participant,
which questionnaire investigates the participant’s general information;
C8 the Strategies of PDA/Smartphone Use Form, which form investi-
gates the participant’s experience with the PDA/Smartphone;
C9 the Assigned Task Sheet, which lists 15 tasks for the study;
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C10 the WHO Well-Being Index (WHO–5), which form investigates the
participant’s well-being;
C11 the Caregiver Burden Inventory (CBI), which form investigates the
caregiver-participant’s burden of their TBI relatives;
C12 the Memory Functioning Scale – TBI and Caregiver participant,
which form investigates the participant’s memory function ability;
C13 the Autobiographical Memory Questionnaire, which contains the
questionnaire to investigate the participant’s autobiographical memory;
C14 the MyMemory Evaluation Form, which form investigates the par-
ticipant’s experience on MyMemory;
C15 the Memory Log Booklet Example, which provides information for
the Caregiver-participant then they record their observation of TBI-participates
performing tasks.
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MyMemory: 
New Memory MobileApplication for Brain Injury 
 
MyMemory is a mobile application and is compatible with Android mobile devices only.  
It allows the people to record and train their memories. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is involved?  You would be required to take part in an experiment that lasts 8 
weeks. We will meet you every fortnight for a short interview. Every meeting will take about 
60 minutes. 
Participation is voluntary, all personal information will be kept confidential, and results 
will not be linked to individuals. This study has approval from the School of Psychology 
Ethics Committee, University of Waikato. 
How do I find out more?  Contact the researcher Carole Chang 
(PhD student), Computer Science Department, University of Waikato. 
email: sc200@students.waikato.ac.nz 
This study is part of Carole Chang’s PhD, supervised by Dr Annika Hinze, Dr Judy Bowen and Dr Steve Jones, 
Computer Science Department and Dr Nicola Starkey, School of Psychology, University of Waikato. 
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We would like to talk to you, if you: 
 over 16 years old, and 
 had a brain injury and memory problems, and 
 have someone who helps you in your day-to-day life, and 
 own an Android mobile devices (the smartphone or tablet) 
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  MyMemory – New Memory Mobile Application   
 for Brain Injury 
   
1 
 
Information Sheet 
Introductions 
I am Carole Chang, a PhD student at the University of Waikato. My research focuses on 
developing a computerized memory aid for people with traumatic brain injury (TBI). This study 
intends to examine the effectiveness of a new memory aid MyMemory in improving 
autobiographical memory function for TBI survivors. MyMemory is a mobile application and is 
compatible with Android mobile devices only. It allows the people to record and train their 
memories. 
 
An invitation 
You are being invited to take in this research study, if you: 
 over 16 years old 
 had a brain injury and memory problems 
 have someone who helps you in your day-to-day life 
 own an Android mobile devices (the smartphone or tablet) 
 
Your participation is entirely voluntary (your choice). You do not have to take part in this study. If 
you do agree to take part, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time, without having 
to give a reason. To help you make you decision please read this information sheet. You may take 
as much time as you like to consider whether or not to take part. 
 
What are the aims of this study? 
The aim of this study will assess a new memory aid MyMemory in supporting the memory 
impairment of people with TBI in their daily life.  
 
Who can take part in the study? 
You can participate in this study if: 
a) You had a brain injury (head injury) with memory problems, and you are over 16 years of 
age. 
b) You own an Android mobile device. 
c) You have a caregiver or a close family member who supports or helps you, and they are also 
keen to participate in this study. 
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How many people will be in the study? 
We estimate about 10 people (5 people with TBI and 5 of theirs caregivers/supporters) will be 
involved in this study. 
 
What happens if I do decide to take part? 
You would be required to take part in an experiment that lasts 8 weeks. We will meet you every 
fortnight for a short interview. Every meeting will take about 60 minutes. 
 
How will the study affect me? 
Taking part in this study will take some of your time and require you to complete some tasks. 
There are no known risks caused by this study.  
 
This study will be of benefit to the wider population. There is no guarantee that you will benefit 
directly from being involved in this study. However, you will be given an opportunity to examine 
a novel mobile memory application MyMemory and discuss your memory problems. The results 
obtained from your participation may help others and improve MyMemory development in the 
future. 
 
Confidentiality 
The study files and all other information that you provide will remain strictly confidential, unless 
there is an immediate risk of serious harm to yourselves or others. No material that could 
personally identify you will be used in any reports on this study. Upon completion of the study 
your records will be stored for at least 5 years in a secure place at the University of Waikato. All 
electronic records will be password protected. All future use of the information collected will be 
strictly controlled in accordance with the Privacy Act. 
 
Your rights 
If you have any queries or concerns about your rights as a participant in this study, you may wish 
to contact the convenor of the Research and Ethics Committee (via Dr James McEwan, phone 07 
838 4466 ext. 8295, email:jmcewan@waiakto.ac.nz). 
 
Finally  
This study has received Ethical Approval from the Ethics Committee, Psychology School, and 
University of Waikato. 
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If you would like some more information about the study please feel free to contact the principle 
investigator: 
Carole Chang, PhD student, Department of Computer Science, University of Waikato, Hamilton, 
on 07 838 4021 ext. 6011 email: sc200@students.waikato.ac.nz 
 
Supervisors:  
Dr. Annika Hinze, Senior Lecture, Department of Computer Science, University of Waikato, 
Hamilton, on 07 838 4052 or email: hinze@cs.waikato.ac.nz 
Dr. Nicola Starkey, Associate Professor, School of Psychology, University of Waikato, Hamilton,  
on 07 8562889 ext. 6472 or email: nstarkey@waikato.ac.nz 
Dr. Judy Bowen, Senior Lecture, Department of Computer Science, University of Waikato, 
Hamilton, on 07 838 4547 or email: jbowen@cs.waikato.ac.nz 
Dr. Steve Jones, Associate Professor, Department of Computer Science, University of Waikato, 
Hamilton, on 07 838 4490 or email: stevej@cs.waikato.ac.nz 
 
 
 
Please keep this brochure for your information. 
Thank you for reading about this study. 
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CONSENT FORM – TBI participant 
 
Research Project: Augmented Memory System on Mobile Devices for Brain Injury 
Survivors 
 
Please complete the following checklist.  Tick () the appropriate box for each 
point.  
YES NO 
1. I have read the Participant Information Sheet (or it has been read to me) and I 
understand it.   
  
2. I have been given sufficient time to consider whether or not to participate in this study   
3. I am satisfied with the answers I have been given regarding the study and I have a 
copy of this consent form and information sheet 
  
4. I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary (my choice) and that I may 
withdraw from the study at any time without penalty 
  
5. I have the right to decline to participate in any part of the research activity   
6. I know who to contact if I have any questions about the study in general.   
7. I agree to my responses to be audio recorded and photographs of my memory 
aids/strategies being used. 
  
I understand that my participation in this study is confidential and that no material, which 
could identify me personally, will be used in any reports on this study. 
  
I wish to receive a copy of the findings   
I wish to view the summary report of my interview   
   
   
 
Declaration by participant: 
I agree to participate in this research project and I understand that I may withdraw at any time. If I have 
any concerns about this project, I may contact the convenor of the Psychology Research and Ethics 
Committee (Dr James McEwan, Tel: 07 838 4466 ext 8295, email: jmcewan@waikato.ac.nz)  
Participant’s name (Please print): 
Signature: Date: 
 
Declaration by member of research team: 
I have given a verbal explanation of the research project to the participant, and have answered the 
participant’s questions about it. I believe that the participant understands the study and has given 
informed consent to participate. 
Researcher’s name (Please print): 
Signature: Date: 
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CONSENT FORM – Caregiver participant 
 
Research Project: Augmented Memory System on Mobile Devices for Brain Injury 
Survivors 
 
Please complete the following checklist.  Tick () the appropriate box for each 
point.  
YES NO 
1. I have read the Participant Information Sheet (or it has been read to me) and I 
understand it.   
  
2. I have been given sufficient time to consider whether or not to participate in this study   
3. I am satisfied with the answers I have been given regarding the study and I have a 
copy of this consent form and information sheet 
  
4. I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary (my choice) and that I may 
withdraw from the study at any time without penalty 
  
5. I have the right to decline to participate in any part of the research activity   
6. I know who to contact if I have any questions about the study in general.   
7. I agree to my responses to be audio recorded and photographs of my memory 
aids/strategies being used. 
  
I understand that my participation in this study is confidential and that no material, which 
could identify me personally, will be used in any reports on this study. 
  
I wish to receive a copy of the findings   
I wish to view the summary report of my interview   
   
   
 
Declaration by participant: 
I agree to participate in this research project and I understand that I may withdraw at any time. If I have 
any concerns about this project, I may contact the convenor of the Psychology Research and Ethics 
Committee (Dr James McEwan, Tel: 07 838 4466 ext 8295, email: jmcewan@waikato.ac.nz)  
Participant’s name (Please print): 
Signature: Date: 
 
Declaration by member of research team: 
I have given a verbal explanation of the research project to the participant, and have answered the 
participant’s questions about it. I believe that the participant understands the study and has given 
informed consent to participate. 
Researcher’s name (Please print): 
Signature: Date: 
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Demographic Questionnaire - TBI 
ID: 
Date of Birth: DD / MM / YYYY Gender □Female □Male 
Ethnicity: 
Current vocation: Status □Full-time  
□Part-time: _____hours/ week 
Education: What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? 
□No Schooling completed 
□High school graduate, diploma or the equivalent 
□Trade/technical/vocational training 
□Bachelor degree 
□Master degree 
□Other: Specify 
Marital Status: 
□Single 
□Married 
□Divorced 
□Separated 
□Windowed 
How many children do you have? 
 
How old are they? 
1. Please indicate the time (year or the age) and cause of TBI you had 
Time: MM / YYYY Cause:  Did you look medical 
treatment? 
 □Yes □No 
Time: MM / YYYY Cause:  Did you look medical 
treatment? 
 □Yes □No 
2. Do you have a chronic or serious health condition after post-TBI? 
□Headaches 
□Fatigue and Sleep Problems 
□Impairments of Attention 
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□High blood pressures 
□Balance Problems and Dizziness 
□Chronic Pain:_________________________________________________ 
□Visual problems:___________________________________________________ 
□Hearing problems:_________________________________________________ 
□Other: Specify 
3. How do you try to remember? 
□Supporter reminder          Relationship: ______________ 
□Paper diary and carry around 
□Monthly plan wall paper / Calendar 
□Post-it note  
□Writing on the hand 
□Mobile devices (smartphone or tablet) with calendar / alarm 
□Google calendar or similar software on Desktop / Laptop  
□Social networking site: (please select the way you use) 
 □Facebook □Twitter □Instagram □Google+ □LinkedIn □Tumblr 
□Other: Specify 
4. Could you indicate the last time your social activity, when, what and with who? 
When: MM / YYYY What: Who: 
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Demographic Questionnaire - Caregiver 
ID: 
Date of Birth: DD / MM / YYYY Gender □Female □Male 
Ethnicity: 
Current vocation: Status □Full-time  
□Part-time: _____hours/ week 
Education: What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? 
□No Schooling completed 
□High school graduate, diploma or the equivalent 
□Trade/technical/vocational training 
□Bachelor degree 
□Master degree 
□Other: Specify 
Marital Status: 
□Single 
□Married 
□Divorced 
□Separated 
□Windowed 
How many children do you have? 
 
How old are they? 
1. How long have you been a caregiver?              _____years  Relationship:___________ 
2. What area do you provide help with ? 
□All of them 
□Things about Health/Medical 
□Social life 
□Work business 
□Household chores 
□Other: Specify 
3. What types of strategies do you use to help them remember things? 
□Advance remind through (please select the way you used) 
□Face to face  □Text message  □Phone calling □Voice mail □Email 
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□Writing on Post-it to them 
□Post the memo on the frig door 
□Other: Specify 
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Strategies of PDA/Smartphone Use 
ID: Date: 
 Have you ever used a PDA or smartphone before?  Yes□ No□ 
 Which operating system you have used?  Android□ iOS□ Window□ 
If the above response is YES please complete the following questions regarding you 
smartphone use. 
 
 When did you first begin using the smartphone? MM / YYYY 
 How many months/years of experience in total do you have using a 
PDA/smartphone? (please answer even if you have not used it recently) 
_______months and _______years 
 How often did you use it before? 
Always □ Often □ Sometimes □ Seldom □ Never □ 
 How would you rate How would you rate your confidence in using the 
PDA/smartphone? 
Very 
confidence 
□ 
Confidence 
 
□ 
Somewhat 
confidence 
□ 
Not that 
confidence 
□ 
Not confidence 
 
□ 
Please answer the following questions regarding your PDA/smartphone use. 
Several strategies are listed below. Please decide how often you used each one in 
the last two weeks. 
 Scale 
4 = Always 
3 = Often 
2 = Sometimes 
1 = Seldom 
0 =Never 
Smartphone use for remembering information 
form the past: 
4 3 2 1 0 
 Remembering names of people □ □ □ □ □ 
 Recognizing people (their face) □ □ □ □ □ 
 Remembering who someone is (recording and □ □ □ □ □ 
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accessing information about a person) 
 Remembering that a particular event 
happened in the past week □ □ □ □ □ 
 Figuring out when/where something 
happened in the past (more than a week ago) □ □ □ □ □ 
 Remembering important information that you 
were told (e.g., at a Doctor’s appoint, 
meeting) □ □ □ □ □ 
 Scale 
4 = Always 
3 = Often 
2 = Sometimes 
1 = Seldom 
0 =Never 
 
Smartphone use for remembering to do things in 
the future: 
4 3 2 1 0 
 Remembering to so a planned activity 
(appointments, social events) □ □ □ □ □ 
 Using the smartphone for directions to get 
from point A to point B □ □ □ □ □ 
 Adapting to a new routine (changing in 
schedule or appointment time) □ □ □ □ □ 
 Remembering to take important things with 
you that are needed for an appointment or 
meeting □ □ □ □ □ 
 Remembering to pass on a message or relay 
important information (e.g., to a family 
member or a healthcare professional) □ □ □ □ □ 
 Planning your week ahead of time and 
knowing what you are doing/where you are □ □ □ □ □ 
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going next 
The questions below should be answered only by the family member (if available) 
or by the client if s/he lives alone. 
 Scale 
4 = Always 
3 = Often 
2 = Sometimes 
1 = Seldom 
0 =Never 
 
How often does your family member [do you]… 4 3 2 1 0 
 Spontaneously use his/her smartphone when 
planning a future activity together (without 
needing reminding to use the smartphone)? □ □ □ □ □ 
 Schedule events in his/her smartphone 
without technical assistance (e.g., entering 
the event, setting the alarm, attaching a note 
if relevant)? □ □ □ □ □ 
 Respond to the alarm sound by checking 
his/her smartphone (without assistance)? □ □ □ □ □ 
 Carry out the scheduled task after responding 
to the alarm sound of the smartphone 
(without requiring further reminding)? □ □ □ □ □ 
 Successfully complete task you or someone 
else has asked him/her to do when you/other 
person are out or not in the same room (e.g., 
household maintenance, meeting 
you/someone some place, making a phone 
call)? □ □ □ □ □ 
Please describe any problems with everyday functioning that your family member 
[you] continues to have with smartphone use that you wish could be addressed by 
the memory intervention program. 
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Assigned Task Sheet 
ID:_____________________________________________   
Please choose TWO tasks complete them during two week intervals.  
 Task ETC AFT A/B 
□ Adding  coffee  to your grocery list gets it on next grocery 
shopping. 
   
  
□ Planning to visit  Hamilton Garden    
  
□ Visiting American Modernist Garden in Hamilton Garden    
  
□ Taking a stroll.    
  
□ Having a  coffee   with   someone        
  
□ Having a  lunch    with  someone         
  
□ Having a  dinner  with  someone         
  
□ Making a phone call to  someone           
  
□ Planning to visit  Hamilton Lake          
  
□ Visiting Hamilton Lake         
  
□ Planning to visit The Base        
  
□ Shopping in The Base           
  
□ Watching a TV news.    
  
□ Planning to watch a movie.    
  
□ Watching a movie.    
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WHO Well-Being Index (WHO-5) 
ID:  Date: 
 
Over the last two weeks 
Frequency 
5 = All of the time 
4 = Most of the time 
3 = More than half of the time 
2 = Less than half of the time 
1 = Some of the time 
0 = At no time 
  5 4 3 2 1 0 
I have felt cheerful and in good spirits □ □ □ □ □ □ 
I have felt calm and relaxed □ □ □ □ □ □ 
I have felt active and vigorous □ □ □ □ □ □ 
I wake up feeling fresh and rested □ □ □ □ □ □ 
My daily life has been filled with things that 
interested me □ □ □ □ □ □ 
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Caregiver Burden Inventory (CBI) 
ID: Date: Phase: 
 Frequency 
4 = nearly always 
3 = quite frequently 
2 = sometimes 
1= rarely 
0 = never 
Factor 1: Time-Dependence Burden 4 3 2 1 0 
My care receiver needs my help to perform many 
daily tasks. □ □ □ □ □ 
My care receiver is dependent on me □ □ □ □ □ 
I have to watch my care receiver constantly. □ □ □ □ □ 
I have to help my care receiver with many basic 
functions. □ □ □ □ □ 
I don’t have a minute’s break my caregiving chores. □ □ □ □ □ 
Factor 2 : Developmental Burden 4 3 2 1 0 
I feel that I missing out on life. □ □ □ □ □ 
I wish I could escape from this situation. □ □ □ □ □ 
My social life has suffered. □ □ □ □ □ 
I feel emotionally drained due to caring for my care 
receiver. □ □ □ □ □ 
I expected that things would be different at this 
point in my life. □ □ □ □ □ 
Factor 3 : Physical Burden 4 3 2 1 0 
I am not getting enough sleep. □ □ □ □ □ 
My health has suffered. □ □ □ □ □ 
Caregiving has made me physically sick. □ □ □ □ □ 
I’m physically tired. □ □ □ □ □ 
Factor 4: Social Burden 4 3 2 1 0 
I don’t get along with other family member as well 
as I used to. □ □ □ □ □ 
My caregiving efforts aren’t appreciated by others in □ □ □ □ □ 
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my family. 
I’ve had problems with my marriage. □ □ □ □ □ 
I don’t do as good as job at work as I used to. □ □ □ □ □ 
I feel resentful of other relatives who could but do 
not help. □ □ □ □ □ 
Factor 5: Emotional Burden 4 3 2 1 0 
I feel embarrassed over my care receiver’s behavior. □ □ □ □ □ 
I feel ashamed of my care receiver. □ □ □ □ □ 
I resent my care receiver. □ □ □ □ □ 
I feel uncomfortable when I have friends over. □ □ □ □ □ 
I feel angry about my interactions with my care 
receiver. □ □ □ □ □ 
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Memory Functioning Scale - TBI 
ID: Date: Phase: 
I am going to give you some examples of everyday situations where you might need 
to use your memory. I want you to think about your own memory, as it is now, and 
tell me how you think you would manage in that situation. I want you to choose the 
answer which best describes how you would do. These are the situations. 
 
Situation Frequency 
4 = always 
3 = often  
2 = sometimes 
1 = rarely 
0 = never 
 4 3 2 1 0 
1. You meet someone and are told their name. Later on 
you meet then again, and you need to remember their 
name. □ □ □ □ □ 
2. You have made an appointment and need to 
remember to go along. □ □ □ □ □ 
3. You have promised to do something later in the day 
and need to remember to do it at the right time. □ □ □ □ □ 
4. You have go a set of items to sort out, some of which 
you have seen before and some of which are new to 
you. You need to pick out the ones you have seen 
before. □ □ □ □ □ 
5. You hear a news item on the radio.      
a. One of your family comes in at the end and ask 
you what was said. □ □ □ □ □ 
b. Later on – say half an hour later – someone else 
asks you what you heard. □ □ □ □ □ 
6. You meet up with a group of people. Some of then 
you’ve met before, others you haven’t. You need to 
recognize which ones you’ve met before. □ □ □ □ □ 
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7. You go to a new building and you are learning to find 
the way around. Someone show you a short route 
which you will need to remember.      
a. You need to retrace the route immediately. □ □ □ □ □ 
b. You need to retrace the route again later on – 
say half an hour. □ □ □ □ □ 
8. You have been given a message to deliver to someone. 
You need to remember to give that person the 
message when you see them.      
a. You see them right away. □ □ □ □ □ 
b. You see them later on. □ □ □ □ □ 
9. You are being asked to give some information about 
yourself, such as age, address, date of birth, and to 
answer a few basic general knowledge questions. □ □ □ □ □ 
10.  Someone asks you for today’s date. □ □ □ □ □ 
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Memory Functioning Scale - Caregiver 
ID: Date: Phase: 
Below are some examples of everyday situations where a person might need to use 
his/her memory. I want you to think about your [partner’s/relative’s] memory, as it 
is now, and tell me how you think he/she would manage in that situation. 
 
Situation Frequency 
4 = always 
3 = often  
2 = sometimes 
1 = rarely 
0 = never 
 4 3 2 1 0 
1. S/he meets someone and is told their name. Later on 
S/he meets then again, and S/he needs to remember 
their name. □ □ □ □ □ 
2. S/he has made an appointment and need to 
remember to go along. □ □ □ □ □ 
3. S/he has promised to do something later in the day 
and need to remember to do it at the right time. □ □ □ □ □ 
4. S/he has got a set of items to sort out, some of which 
s/he has seen before and some of which are new to 
s/he. S/he needs to pick out the ones s/he has seen 
before. □ □ □ □ □ 
5. S/he hears a news item on the radio.      
a. One of the family comes in at the end and asks 
what was said. □ □ □ □ □ 
b. Later on – say half an hour later – someone else 
asks what was said. □ □ □ □ □ 
6. S/he meets up with a group of people. Some of them 
s/he has met before, others are new. S/he needs to 
recognize which ones s/he has met before. □ □ □ □ □ 
7. S/he goes to a new building and is learning to find the      
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way around. Someone shows him/her a short route 
which s/he needs to remember. 
a. S/he needs to retrace the route immediately. □ □ □ □ □ 
b. S/he needs to retrace the route again later on – 
say half an hour. □ □ □ □ □ 
8. S/he has been given a message to deliver to someone. 
S/he needs to remember to give that person the 
message when s/he sees them.      
a. S/he sees them right away. □ □ □ □ □ 
b. S/he sees them later on. □ □ □ □ □ 
9. S/he is being asked to give some information about 
him/herself, such as age, address, date of birth, and to 
answer a few basic general knowledge questions. □ □ □ □ □ 
10.  Someone asks him/her for today’s date. □ □ □ □ □ 
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Autobiographical Memory Questionnaire 
ID: Date: Phase: 
Please think about the memory of ____________________ while answering these 
questions. Read each item carefully and circle the number that most closely reflects 
your option. 
 
1. As I remember the event, I feel as though I am reliving the original event. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
right now 
 
2. As I remember the event, I can hear it in my mind. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
right now 
 
3. As I remember the event, I can see it in my mind. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
right now 
 
4. As I remember the event, I know its spatial layout. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
right now 
 
5. As I remember the event, I can feel now the emotions that I felt then. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
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right now 
6. Since it happened, I have thought about this event. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
right now 
 
7. As I remember that event, I can recall the setting where it occurred. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
right now 
 
8. Sometimes people know something happened to them without being able to 
actually remember it. As I think about the event, I can actually remember it 
rather than just knowing that it happened. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as much as 
any memory 
 
9. As I remember the event, it comes to me in words. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as much as 
any memory 
 
10. As I remember the event, I feel that I travel back to the time when it 
happened, that I am a participant in it again, rather than an outside observer 
tried to the present. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as much as 
any memory 
 
11. Would you be confident enough in your memory of the event to testify in a 
court of law? 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as much as 
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any memory 
 
12. As I remember the event, it comes to me in words or in pictures as a coherent 
story or episode and not as an isolated fact, observation, or scene. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as much as 
any memory 
 
13. This morning is significant for my life because it imparts an important message 
for me or represents an anchor, critical juncture, or a turning point. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as much as 
any memory 
 
14. I believe the event in my memory really occurred in the way I remember it and 
that I have not imagined or fabricated anything that did not occur. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
100% 
imaginary 
     100% real 
 
 
15. As I recall them now, I would you rate the emotions I experienced during the 
event? 
 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
As negative as 
any event I 
have 
experienced 
 Mildly 
Negative 
 Neutral  Mildly Positive  As positive as 
any event I 
have 
experienced  
 
16. Since it happened, I have talked about this event. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  sometimes  many times  as often as any 
event in my 
life 
 
17. This memory has consequences for my life because it influenced my behavior, 
thoughts, or feelings in noticeable ways. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  moderate  quite a bit  as much as 
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18. As I remember the event, I am aware of the time of day. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all  vaguely  distinctly  as clearly as if 
it were 
happening 
right now 
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MyMemory Evaluation Form 
Date: Phase:  ID: Mobile brand: Android version: 
     
How would you rate following functions on MyMemory? 
 Scale 
4 = Very helpful  
3 = Somewhat helpful 
2 = Neither 
1 = Not so helpful 
0 = Not at all helpful 
Add Memory: 4 3 2 1 0 
  Starting with Camera □ □ □ □ □ 
  Starting with New Memory □ □ □ □ □ 
  Suggestions: 
  
  
  
Memory: 4 3 2 1 0 
  Memory details □ □ □ □ □ 
  Do you think anything should be included? 
  
  
  
  
  
  Taking photo □ □ □ □ □ 
  Browsing gallery □ □ □ □ □ 
  Sending text message □ □ □ □ □ 
  Sending email □ □ □ □ □ 
  Changing color label □ □ □ □ □ 
Memory Training Tool: 4 3 2 1 0 
  FlashCard:      
 Question details □ □ □ □ □ 
  Suggestions?      
       
Appendix C Material for Evaluating User Study of MyMemory
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  Widget: 4 3 2 1 0 
 Cues display □ □ □ □ □ 
  Suggestions: 
  
  
  
  
Assistant Function: 4 3 2 1 0 
  Sort by Person □ □ □ □ □ 
  Sort by Location □ □ □ □ □ 
  Default setting □ □ □ □ □ 
  About MyMemory □ □ □ □ □ 
  Suggestions:      
       
       
       
       
Overall Evaluation 
  Scale 
4 = Strongly Agree 
3 = Agree 
2 = Neither Agree nor Disagree 
1 = Disagree 
0 = Strongly Disagree 
  4 3 2 1 0 
1 MyMemory improves my memory ability. □ □ □ □ □ 
 Could you explain in more detail how to improve your memory ability? 
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  4 3 2 1 0 
2 MyMemory changes my memory behavior. □ □ □ □ □ 
 Could you explain in more detail your memory behavior changing? 
       
       
       
       
  4 3 2 1 0 
3 MyMemory helps me to organize my life. □ □ □ □ □ 
 Could you explain in more detail how to organize your scheduler? 
       
       
       
       
       
  4 3 2 1 0 
4 MyMemory helps me with training my memory 
ability. □ □ □ □ □ 
 Is there anything else you would like us to know about it? 
  
  
  
  
  
  4 3 2 1 0 
5 MyMemory could replace my memory 
strategies or aids one day. □ □ □ □ □ 
 Is there anything else you would like us to know about it? 
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  4 3 2 1 0 
6 I would recommond other people using 
MyMemory for their memory impairment. □ □ □ □ □ 
 Is there anything else you would like us to know about it? 
  
  
  
  
6 Any suggestions about MyMemory? 
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Memory Log Booklet Example 
Memory Log  
Please record your family member’s ability to 
independently remember to complete tasks 
(about 4 events per week). Please include 
these 6 elements on the record. 
1. Event Title: 
2. Completed Date: 
3. Location: 
4. People Involved: 
5. Observations: 
6. Response to task completion (0-1) 
0 = did not independently complete the 
task or remember the event 
1= completed the task or remember the 
event 
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Publications and Contributions
Selected results of this thesis have resulted in the following publications
so far.
1. Hinze, A., Chang, C., Starkey, N. (2011). A psychology-based ap-
proach to augmented memory system for people with brain injury. In
3rd International Workshop on Smart Healthcare Application (part
of OzCHI’11), pp.29–31.
2. Chang, C., Hinze, A., Bowen, J., Starkey, N. (2014). Designing a mo-
bile memory system for people with traumatic brain injuries. In on
5th IEEE Conference, Cognitive Infocommnuications (CogInfoCom)
pp.13–18.
My contributions to publications is 75%, which includes the data col-
lection, data analysis and writing of the first draft.
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